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Added fees
may be used
for rec center
Faculty, administration
can opt out of payment;
students stuck with tab

By Stephen Sayar
Lantern staff writer

Another recreational fee — the fate of
which will be determined at the Ohio State
Board of Trustees' meeting in June— could
increase tuition by $36 or more in the follow¬
ing academic year.

The fee will be used to maintain the new
recreation center that will replace Larkins Hall
in spring 2005 and the activities center onwest
campus that will be completed in summer
2004. According to a university report present¬
ed to the board May 7, the recreation center
was built with the understanding that it
would be primarily funded by user fees,
including a mandatory fee for all students tak¬
ingmore than three credit hours.

Faculty and staff can choose whether to
purchase a membership, depending on
whether they plan to use the new facilities,
said Elizabeth Conlisk, spokeswoman for OSU.

After the west campus recreational facility
opens, the university will offer faculty and staff
a special promotion price of $6 per month
beginning in September, according to the Office
of Recreational Sports Web site. In March 2005
faculty and staff will have,to pay $31.66 per

SEE FEE PAGE 3

t RICHARD DREW/AP
Sally Regenhard, a family member of a victim
of the World Trade Center attack, holds up a
sign during the Sept. 11 commission hear¬
ings in New York yesterday.

NYPD accused
of Sept. 11
misconduct

By Devlin Barrett
Associated Press

NEW YORK — The former police and
fire chiefs'who were lionized after the
World Trade Center attack came under
harsh criticism yesterday from the Sept. 11
commission, with one member saying the
departments' lack of cooperation was scan¬
dalous and "not worthy of the Boy
Scouts."

Commission members, in New York for
an emotional two-day hearing, focused on
how leaders of the two departments failed
to share information effectively in the
early frantic moments after two hijacked
planes slammed into the World Trade
Center.

Former fire commissioner Thomas Von
Essen and former police chief Bernard Kerik
shot back with infuriated responses to com¬
missioner John Lehman's questions, the
strongest of a series of pointed statements
from the panel.
"I couldn't disagree with you more

strongly," Von Essen replied. "I think it's
outrageous that you make a statement like
that."

Outside the hearing, he called the ques¬
tioning "despicable."

Families of Sept. 11 victims applauded
the tough questioning and shook their
heads sadly as the panel enumerated a
litany of communication breakdowns
between the departments. Family members
sporadically mocked and booed Von
Essen, Kerik and Richard Sheirer, former
Office of Emergency Management commis¬
sioner, and they wept earlier in the day as
they watched a videotape of the buildings
collapsing.

As Von Essen testified, Sally Regenhard
SEE SEPT. 11 PAGE 2

OSU files rebuttle to suit
By Mandy Zatynski

Lantern campus editor

Ohio State responded to a lawsuit
yesterday regarding the constitutional¬
ity of its nondiscrimination policy.

The Christian Legal Society filed a
lawsuit March 12, after an in-depth
review of the OSU chapter threatened
to remove its status as a recognized
OSU organization. The CLS reportedly
violated the university's nondiscrimi¬
nation policy in its election process
because only formal members are per¬
mitted to vote for and fill executive
offices for the OSU chapter.

Formal members must sign a State¬
ment of Faith, "indicating that (they
hold) certain Christian viewpoints
commonly regarded in both the
Roman Catholic and Protestant evan¬
gelical traditions as orthodox," accord¬
ing to the CLS complaint.
All OSU faculty, staff and students, as

well as any student organizations seek¬
ing affiliation with the university, are

required to follow OSU's nondiscrimina¬
tion policy, which the CLS said violates
their rights and freedoms of expression
guaranteed by the First and 14th
Amendments of the U.S. Constitution.

OSU's Nondiscrimination /Equal
Employment Opportunity and Affir¬
mative Action Policy 1.10, effective
October 1973, states, "Discrimination
against any individual based upon
protected status, which is defined as
age, color, disability, gender identity
or expression, national origin, race,
religion, sex, sexual orientation or vet¬
eran status, is prohibited."

In its response, the university
denies violating the CLS members'
rights and freedoms, as indicated in
the complaint.

"(The university) admits certain
aspects (of the complaint) and denies
others," said Steve Aden, chief litigation
counsel to the Center of Law and Reli¬

gious Freedom of the Christian Legal
Society. "And they denied that CLS has
been deprived of its constitutional rights

"They denied that CLS
has been deprived ofits
constitutional rights —

all ofwhat we expected."
Steve Aden

chief litigation counsel to the
Center of Law and Religious

Freedom of the Christian

Legal Society

— all of what we expected.
"But they haven't asked the court to

throw out the lawsuit as utterly lack¬
ing in merit. They recognize that there
is something to it, and we should take

SEE REBUTTLE PAGE 3

Diversity lecturer continues battling

BRET LIEBENDORFER/THE LANTERN

Jose Soto, vice president for Affirma¬
tive Action, Equity and Diversity at
Southeast Community College in Lin¬
coln, Neb., spoke at the final lecture in
the Diversity Lecture series yesterday
at Drinko Law Auditorium.

By Bret Liebendorfer
Lantern staff writer

"Recruiting and Retaining Students,
Faculty and Administrators of Color"
was the topic for Tuesday afternoon's
Diversity Lecture Series at the Drinko
Law School Auditorium.

The lecture was the 16th and final
of the yearlong* Diversity Lecture
Series and featured Jose Soto, vice
president for Affirmative Action, Equi¬
ty and Diversity at Southeast Commu¬
nity College in Lincoln, Neb.
Introducing Soto was the series'

organizer, Frank Hale Jr.
"Brown (v. Board of Education)

was important 50 years ago, but many
areas are as heavily segregated as the
pre-1954 levels," Hale said. "Diversity
is important in all areas of society."

Soto said diversity is important
because it is a valuable commodity, pre¬
cious resource, moral and legal obliga¬
tion, and the current and future reality.

Despite these various reasons for
importance, diversity faces strong
opposition, he said. ,,

"When we're talking about diversi¬
ty, therewill be high levels of emo¬

tions," Soto said. "We're dragging lots
of historical baggage."

Soto said some people feel that con¬
tinued dialogue about diversity
demeans past gains. In response, oppo¬
sition to affirmative action has been
"well-orchestrated, well-funded and
designed to dismantle a system that has
just begun to have an impact," he said.

He said many feel that since gains
have been made, "enough is enough"
and affirmative action is no longer
necessary.

"The battle has just begun, and we
are about to see something played out
in bigger arenas," Soto said.

He said apathy and lack of action
are another problem facing diversity
supporters.

"The mood of the country is such
that it seems to support and justify the
attacks on affirmative action," Soto said.

Supporters are not willing to take
action. He said they stop with princi¬
pal and do not risk political, personal
or professional capital.

Part of the problem, as Soto sees it,
is "women's studies, African-Ameri-

SEE DIVERSITY PAGE 3

Take care of that money, honey

By Timothy Polcyn
Lantern staff writer

Young Money magazine spent yes¬
terday on the Oval distributing financial
information to students as a part of their
spring semester college campus tour.

Ohio State was the eighth stop out of
10 universities from across the nation.
Todd Romer, the director of business
development at Young Money, said the
colleges were chosen based on the
enrollment of the university and rela¬
tionship with the campus newspaper.

"We want to get on the campuses
that have large enrollment and that
have the most reach," he said.

In addition to an issue of the maga¬
zine, students also received a free
drink, some additional financial infor¬
mation and the chance to enter a draw¬

ing for two round-trip tickets to any¬
where in the United States.

The tour was sponsored by Ameri¬
can Collegiate Financial Services. Mag¬
azine representatives spent about five
hours on the Oval, handing out about
800 packets of information to students
who passed by.

Jason Hanely, a sophomore in mar¬
keting, was one student who decided to
stop at the table. He said the cold drink
and the free information lured him in.
"After skimming through the

magazine, I'm glad I stopped by," he
said. "The information seemed to be

really useful to get me headed on the
right track."

Young Money magazine is published
by the InCharge Institute of America.
The Institute's mission statement is to
"provide relief to financially distressed
individuals and families experiencing
consumer debt problems and provide
consumerswith education and personal
financial management tools to enable
them to use credit responsibly."

The educational magazine is avail¬
able to OSU students in two ways. It

SEE MONEY PAGE 3

BRET LIEBENDORFER/THE LANTERN
Daniel Jimenez, managing editor for Young Money magazine, distributed free copies of the magazine and sodas on the
Oval yesterday.
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— who lost her firefighter son—
held up a piece of paper reading:
"LIES."

The 10-member bipartisan
panel has been holding hearings
over the last year, including
high-profile meetings in Wash¬
ington last month about intelli¬
gence failures, to examine what
led to the attacks and determine
ways to avoid future attacks. The
panel will issue its final report
July 26.

Former Mayor Rudolph Giu¬
liani was scheduled to testify at
the second day of hearings
today.

While the New York hearings
— held one and a half miles
from ground zero— were mearft
to examine problems in the city's
emergency response system,
officials also were asked about
what they knew about terrorism
threats in the months before
Sept. 11.

The former director of the
World Trade Center told the
commission he knew nothing of
Osama bin Laden's terror net¬
work until the summer before
the attacks, and was never privy
to FBI intelligence that Islamic
terrorists might hijack U.S.
planes.

Alan Reiss said he first heard
about bin Laden's al Qaida net¬
work when ex-FBI agent John
O'Neill was hired in the summer
of 2001 as head of security at the
trade center. O'Neill, who had
hunted bin Laden for years, was
one of the 2,749 people killed in
the attack.
"I was aware of the plot

against some of the other Port

Authority tunnels and the U.N.,"
Reiss testified. "But we were

never briefed" by the FBI.
Reiss also said he was more

focused on fending off possible
bioterrorism attacks such as

anthrax, spending more than
$100,000 to protect the building
from such an assault.

"We felt this (anthrax) was
the next coming wave," he said.
"We had developed plans on
how to isolate the air condition¬
ing system and shut it down
but never did we have a

thought of what happened on
911."

Reiss bristled under question¬
ing from commission member
Bob Kerrey, who asked him if he
is angry that "things might have
been different had they (FBI)
trusted you enough" to deliver
important intelligence.

Reiss said he was not angry at
the FBI, but rather at "19 people
in an airplane," referring to the
hijackers.

Kerrey said he shared Reiss'
anger. "These 19 people ...

defeated the INS, they defeated
the Customs (Department), they
defeated the FBI, they defeated
the CIA," the former Nebraska
senator said as family members
of the victims chimed in with
the loudest applause of the
morning.

But Kerrey said he was more
concerned that "we may not be
delivering the key intelligence,
the facts, the information" to the
first responders.

Later, the miscommunica-
tion was termed "a scandal" by
Lehman, who then complained

it was "not worthy of the Boy
Scouts, let alone this great
city."
Family members cheered

when commission member
Slade Gorton launched an

aggressive line of questioning
about the city's 911 emergency
system to Kerik, Von Essen and
Sheirer.

When the agency heads tried
to defer to their succe6sors, Gor¬
ton refused to let them. "I'm ask¬
ing ... what was going on Sept.
11," Gorton said to applause
from the families.

Police Commissioner Ray¬
mond Kelly was asked if the city
was prepared to handle a chemi¬
cal attackwith 10,000 injuries. "I
would say no," he replied.

For some family members, it
was a day for reflection rather
than protest. Terry McGovern,
whose mother died in the south
tower, said she came away with
an understanding of what hap¬
pened that day.

"For me, it was reliving what
my mother heard, what she saw,
what her last moments were,"
McGovern said.

The hearing began with
commission report recounting
how city officials were forced to
make life-and-death decisions
based on incomplete communi¬
cations, leading to some of the
deaths in the twin 110-story
buildings.

The communication problems
resulted in incidents such as the
deaths of Port Authority work¬
ers told to wait for help on the
64th floor of one tower. Many of
them died when the building

GREGORY BULL/AP

Lenny Crisci, left, and John Napolitano watch images during the staff report on Emergency Prepared¬
ness and Response at the Sept. 11 commission hearings in New York yesterday. Crisci lost a firefighter
brother and Napolitano lost a firefighter son in the World Trade Center attack.

collapsed. tower, only to be placed on hold whelmed by the sheer'volume
Communication breakdowns twice. of calls, said commission staffer

also prevented announcements That was not a surprise, Sam Casperson.
to evacuate from reaching civil- since emergency operators had
ians in one of the buildings. One a "lack of awareness" about Associated Press Writers Sara Kugler
survivor recounted calling 911 what was happening at the - and Michael Weissenstein contributed
from the 44th floor of-the south twin towers and were over- to this report.
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EYEjSTYLES
"Fashion For Your Eyes'

you can now schedule
an eye exam online at
www.eye-styles.com
32 E. 15th Avenue
291- EYES

:2nd Pair
Deal

■ Purchase one pair of glasses |
. (frames & lenses) at regular .

j price or use your insurance'
on them and receive 40% off |1
your complete second pair J
cannot be combined with other
I discounts \

I Expires 6/30/04 EYE)STYLES I

;$5OV666FF:
j Purchase of eyeglasses J
(frames & lenses)

Earn up to $i2.oo/hr
Work 15 - 40 ++ hours per week

Openings Available Immediately
Route Delivery, Production, Loading, Office, Etc.

Don't Hesitate — Call Today!!!
Columbus: 836-2877

Ask for Tony

FREE CONCERT
«ludacris
Wyclef
Twista

May 24th, 6:30 p.m.
Schottenstein Center

1 ticket per student per valid BuckiD

at Ohio Union Information Desk

www.bigfreeconcert.com
It'sWhat's Inside That Counts
SUMMER HELPERS NEEDED!
Take the cap off of your career with
Coca-Cola Enterprises Int.! We are the world's
largest producer and distributor of liquid
non-alcoholic refreshment. We are currently
hiring driver helpers to assist in the delivery of
products to customer accounts.
To submit a resume for this position, please
include requisition number COL 2207 in the
subject line of your email, fax cover letter, or
on the U.S. mailed resume. Send emailed
resume in TEXT format. PLEASE DO NOT
SEND ATTACHMENTS as they will NOT be
opened.
Contact Information:
Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc.
Attention: Recruiter-COL 2207
5100 Duck Creek Road
Cincinnati, OH 45227
Fax Number: 513-527-8328
Email Address: recruitingoh@na.cokecce.com
Deadline to Apply: May 25,2004
Visit our Internet website to explore other
exciting opportunities!
http://www.cokecce.com/careers

AND aCTMTES
Events OPEN to the public and sponsored in whole or in part by

CHECK OUT THESE EVENTS!

Wednesday, May 19th Saturday, May 22nd (continued)
Makio Madness Campout on the Oval
Presented by Makio Yearbook Presented by 0UAB
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. -12:00 a.m.
Various Locations South Oval

For more information, please call 688-2312. For more information, please call 292-3117.

Health and Beauty Fair LBT Bball and BBQ

Presented by Women Student Services Presented by Lovell B. Tipton
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 12:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
West Ballrooms, Ohio Union Beekman Park
For more information, please call 688-8499. For more information, please coll 688-1089.

Friday, May 21st Sunday, May 23rd
Fisher Pride Week Swing for the Fences Home Run
Presented by Undergraduate Business Student Forum Presented by Alpha Tau Zeta
1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 12:00 a.m.-4:00 a.m.

105 Schoenbaum Fred Beekman Park
For more information, please call 688-1620. Fore more information, please call 282-7065.

Saturday, May 22nd Monday, May 24th
Battle of the Bands Movie Night on the Oval
Presented by HBH Hall Council Presented by 0UAB
2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m.

Browning Amphitheatre South Oval
For more information, please call 292-4171. For more information, please call 688-6396.

To find out how Coco-Cola can help your organization, please visit
www.osu.edu and use the search keyword 'Coca-Cola Donations.'
For information about employment opportunities with Coca-Cola,
please visit www.cokecce.com.
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Band center is jewel of stadium
By Timothy Polcyn
Lantern staff writer

occurs during the fall, when the
marching and athletic bands

The Best Damn Band in the combine for about 10 to 15 hours videos or listening to music,Land is known for its precision of rehearsal per week. It is also said Joe Nunez, a junior indrill work and articulate musi- open late night for members of mechanical engineering. "I do

for a large group of people to giate Marching and Athletic
perform analysis when viewing Band Symposium in early June.

The event allows for these direc¬
tors to share tricks of the trade
they have picked up over thecianship. However, as with any either band to practice on their not believe this opportunity to years with their peers,successful organization, it takes own, and the band center opens learn how to be the director of a In addition to numerous specialhours upon hours of practice to around eight hours before kick- marching band would be as events, the band center is also the

give a flawless performance.
Enter the Joan Zieg Steinbren-

ner Band Center, a $5.1 million

off on home football game days.
Although band usage drops

off in the winter and spring, the

effective in a normal classroom.'
Paul Zubrod II, an artist in

residence in feature film scoring

home for various groups, camps
and clinics, especially during the
summer. Kappa Kappa Psi andfacility built into Ohio Stadium for facility has begun to play host to a and a lecturer for the School of Tau Beta Sigma, the band pro-the sole purpose of providing the

OSUMarching and Athletic Bands
a home for rehearsing, said Jon
Waters, assistant director of the
OSUMarching and Athletic Bands.
Although it was first used during
winter quarter 2001, the three-year-
old facility is not finished yet.

Named after the wife of Yan¬
kees owner George Steinbren-
ner, the 22,000-square-foot band
center is located inside Ohio Sta¬
dium. Diamond Ohio glass
doors mark the entrance to the
two-floor facility positioned
below A deck on th<
the stadium

"The things that remain for sale
(to be named) are the rehearsal
hall, the audio/visual room and
the horn practice room," Waters

wide assortment of classes and Music, moved two of his classes gram's honorary fraternity andactivities. In addition to his direct¬
ing duties, Waters also teaches a

marching band techniques class
that he holds in the band center.

to the band center for many of sorority, also use the sectional prac-the same reasons.

'It's the only facility on the
tice rooms forweekly meetings.

The first floor offers a nearly
"It's a drill-writing class — a highest technology, staff, cleanli

general organization Of a march- ness and the ability for students

university campus that offers the 5,000-square-foot rehearsal hall,
director and staff offices, and

ing band program and philoso
phy," he said. "We teach it in the
band center because of the tech-

to work in a first-class environ¬
ment," Zubrod said.

"(The band center) is very
nology we have here. We have hands-on; it allows for a lot of a lounge for OSUMB alumni,the ability to show DVD and experience and what it's like to men's and women's locker
video and annotate those by high- be in the thick of things instead

practice and storage rooms for
different sections of the band.

The second floor houses the
audio and visual control room,

lighting individuals or formations of reading it out of a book," said
with the Telestrator, and we can Daniel Hange, a senior in music

ie east side of broadcast those over a good

roorrts, uniform and instrument
storage offices and an instru¬
ment repair shop. Windows

composition and student of allow students to look onto the
sound system and a good video Zubrod's. "It has the ability to A concourse from a
system that we don't have access
to anywhere else on campus."

record a full orchestra, which
we'll hopefully be doing in a

Students not only like the few weeks."
idea of having class in Ohio Sta- The facility will receivesaid. "Other than that, the building dium, but they also like the national attention when it playsis prettymuch done.'

While the band center is used
advantages of the band center.
"I like the fact that the band

host to band directors from
across the country during theyear-round, its heaviest usage center provides the opportunity second annual National Colle-

ariety of
places on both floors, and the
facility has three separate
entrances to the stadium.
Visiting the Steinbrenner

Band Center is possible through
tours of Ohio Stadium. For more
information, call the Athletic
Facilities Office at 292-2661.

FEE FROM PAGE 1

month because both facilities on
west and central campuses will be
open.

"It's unfair," said Joanna Fu, a
junior in accounting and finance.
"We have just as much of a choice
to be here as the faculty and staff
do, and we should be treated
with the same consideration.
"I understand that the reno¬

vations need to be paid for, but
if the students are forced to pay
for it whether they use it or not,
faculty and staff should also
have to pay for it whether they
use it or not."

The proposed recreation fee
for students will be $36 for a
short period of time. In the
future it will increase to twice
the amount.

"The fee will increase to $42
per quarter in spring or summer
2005, when the first part of the
renovation (of the old Larkins
facility) opens," Conlisk said.
"The fee will increase to $72 per
quarter in spring or summer
2006, when the second phase of
the building opens."

The recreation fees can con¬

tinue to increase because they
are permitted outside of the
tuition cap under state law.
"I'm all for supporting all

aspects of the school, athletics

included, but that seems exces¬

sive," said Anita Gregory, a
freshman in molecular genetics.
"We are already charged for
many things even if we don't
use them, like the meal plan
fees; and to add on more is very
disheartening to those where a
few hundred dollars really does
matter."

Students have requested an
option to pay or not to pay the
fee, depending on whether or not
they plan to utilize the facilities.

"The fee is certainly reasonable
if you plan on using the facilities,
but if not, it's just a waste," said
MarcMenhart, a senior in mechan¬
ical engineering. "If they are going
to have an option for the faculty
and staff, the students should be
afforded the same option."

REBUTTLE FROM PAGE 1

a closer look," he said.
Since the university has filed

its response, the court will have
to initiate a preliminary pre-trial
conference with the counsel of
both parties, said Kathleen Traf-
ford, OSU's attorney for the
case. She said the counsels will
meet before the conference to
discuss any further issues either
party might want addressed.

"Basically, at the pre-trial
(conference), the parties will
summarize the case and let the
court know what legal issues
and facts are in dispute," Traf-
ford said. "Themagistrate judge
will then set out a schedule for
the case and determine the man¬

ner in which any disputed issues
will be presented to the court,
either by written motions and

briefs or a hearing ofwitnesses."
She said the magistrate

judge can set the pre-trial con¬
ference anywhere from three to
six weeks after the university
files its response.

"(We'll meet) maybe later in
June," she said.

Aden said the CLS will pre¬
pare supporting materials in
the meantime.

"We look forward to getting
sworn statements from potential
witnesses and university docu¬
ments," Aden said. "We hope
that it won't go to trial, of course,
but there's no guarantee in that."

OSU continues to recognize
the OSU chapter of the CLS, guar¬
anteeing its eligibility for any ben¬
efits or funds that other student
organizations on campus receive.

MONEY FROM PAGE 1

appears in The Lantern every
other month as a free insert, or
students can purchase a sub¬
scription for $16.95 a year.

"We highlight the areas of
money management, use of
credit cards, financial aid, stu¬
dent loans, careers, starting
your own business, travel and
technology," Romer said.

The eight sections cover about
32 pages, and some feature sto¬
ries are also covered, said Daniel
Jimenez, the managing editor of
Young Money magazine and
www.youngmoney.com.

In addition to the magazine

content, www.youngmoney.com
also offers additional feature sto¬

ries, various calculators and

games.
"Money is something that

every student is going to have
to learn how to deal with no

matter what your major or
what level you are in school,"
Jimenez said. "If they can bet¬
ter handle their money, then
it's going to pay off in the long
run for years and years to
come, and that's what we're all
about — helping students
learn how to manage their
money wisely."

OHIO STATE GETS MULTICULTURAL

RACHAEL MCGHEE/THE LANTERN
The Multicultural Center Leadership Awards took place Monday
in the Faculty Club. Greg Beasley, one of the many award recipi¬
ents, smiles as he recieves his award from Belinda Higgs in recog¬
nition for his achievements in African American Student Services.

DIVERSITY FROM PAGE 1

can studies and Latino studies
are expendable," he said.
"They're OK, until push comes
to shove."

Despite plenty of opposition,
Soto said there are solutions to
continue the positive gains
accomplished with diversity.

"There's no cookbook or

blueprint to follow," Soto said. "It
takes a lot of individuals to make
this work and also hard work"
Central to Soto's beliefs is

eliminating limiting barriers to

"Extra effort is needed —

students of color want a sense
of belonging and extra outreach
needs to be done," he said.

These barriers can be avoid¬
ed by respecting what students
of color contribute, and by rec¬
ognizing accomplishments
through formal and informal
means, he said.

- Soto stressed increasing the
retention of students, faculty
and administration of color by
developing a sense of belong¬
ing and a sense of community.

Tefferson
/common s

unique student apartments

Home is where your FRIENDS are. ^»p todavfor your
chance to live
Rent-free
in 2004!

Individual Leases

"...where else would you find
the spirit of Darwin meeting
the spirit of Isaiah?"

-Kirtan Reviews

Monotheism in a new perspective
A Synthesis

of Science and Religion
1 See excerpts at Amazon.com
Search in Books: "Voyages into Transcendence'
i Then dick on 'Read an excerpt' {left side)
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with

BAR & GRILL
477 n. Park st. * Columbus, OH Arena Digtfict * 477 n. Park
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poking in?I Change your perspective.
Don't wait for opportunity. Make it
Set your goals and start with the .

right tools. Get The Capital MBA.
A balanced approach of. theory and
practice from an accomplished and
diverse faculty, classes that fit your
schedule and thehestopportunity to

: open doors along the way.

THE CAPITAL MBA. Transform your life.

CAPITAL
University
The liducation You Want.
The Attention You Deserve.

Call 6U.236.6670 for more information

busmess.capital.eda
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Are inviting you and a guest to
the Ohio Premiere and red carpet event for

FROM THE DIRECTOR OE "DUDE, WHERE'S MY Car?,
JOHN <W?

Fast Food. High Times.
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THIS SUMMER *

Winners will receive two (admit one) passes for the event, which includes a free White Castle
dinner, red carpet arrivals, White Castle Hall of Fame induction, and private screening with

cast and filmmakers on Thursday, May 20th at the Arena Grand Theater.
Go to www.thelantern.com and click on the free ticket icon for your chance to win.

This movie is rated "R" by the MPAA
for Strong Language, Sexual Content, Drug Use and Some Crude Humor.

ELIZABETH DALZIEL/AP
Rahul Gandhi, right, and Priyanka Gandhi Vadra, left, son and daughter of Congress Party president
Sonia Gandhi, hold hands as Sonia Gandhi addresses party leaders at the central hall of Parliament in
New Delhi, India, yesterday. In center is Robert Vadra, husband of Priyanka Gandhi Vadra.

Gandhi's refusal stuns party

WANTED: CAMPUS EDITOR

THE LANTERN
THE STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

■ Help supervise students reporting on-campus
news and direct their reporting efforts

■ Position is available for a two-quarter
appointment (autumn-winter)

■ This is a paid position

Previous newspaper experience preferred. The Lantern is published daily, Monday through Friday. Students
must be enrolled In classes throughout their appointment. Application materials are available in the Lantern

newsroom, 271 Journalism Bldg., and are due at noon on May 25 to Lantern Adviser Rose Hume.

GOT THE MUNCHiES?
SATISFY YOUR CRAVING!!!

By Beth Duff-Brown
Associated Press

NEW DELHI— Sonia Gandhi
said she would "humbly decline"
to be the next prime minister of
India, a decision that followed
Hindu nationalist outrage over
the prospect of a foreign-born
woman at the helm of the nation.

Gandhi, an Italian native who
became an Indian citizen 21
years ago, did not say whom she
would nominate for the post; but
the favorite appeared to be Man-
mohan Singh, the architect of
India's economic liberalization
program during the last
Congress party-led government
from 1991 to 1996. Gandhi will
remain president of the party.

"The post of prime minister
has not been my aim," Gandhi
said over the shouts of a crowd
urging her to take the job. "I was
always certain that if ever I found
myself in the position I am in
today I would follow my inner
voice. I humbly decline the post."

Gandhi's Congress party and
allies trounced the Hindu-
nationalist party of caretaker
Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vaj¬
payee and his Democratic
National Alliance in national
elections that ended last week.

Her party passed a resolution
yesterday calling on her to
reconsider, but she declined a

second time.
"I have listened to your

views, your pain, your anguish
at the decision I have taken,"
Gandhi said. "I (am) aware I am

causing anguish to you also, but
I think you should trust me,
allow me to take my decision."

She would have been the
fourth member of the Nehru-
Gandhi dynasty to be prime
minister.

Her announcement in the
massive, colOnial-era building
was attended by 145 newly elect¬
ed lawmakers from her
Congress party and her children
Rahul and Priyanka.
"It is my inner voice, my con¬

science," she said. "My responsi¬
bility at this critical time is to pro¬
vide India with a secular govern¬
ment that is strong and stable."
After the announcement, a

string of Congress lawmakers
lined up to make speeches, plead¬
ingwith Gandhi to reconsider.

Renuka Choudhury, who was
close to tears, told Gandhi it w:as
the party's desire "that you con¬
tinue to lead us, because it is the
need of the hour, not just for
women, not just for children, but
as a human being who has
upheld the finest tradition of
what it means to be an Indian."

Members of the Hindu-
nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party
of outgoing Prime Minister Atal
Bihari Vajpayee had demonstrat¬
ed against the possibility of a for¬
eign-born prime minister. They
had pledged to boycott Gandhi's
swearing-in ceremony if she
were named leader.

Earlier Tuesday, Gandhi met
with President. A.E4*Abdul
Kalam but did not, as widely
expected, leave with his approval

to form a minority government. ^
Such a coalition would be depen¬
dent on the outside support of
two communist parties — a
prospect that spooked investors.

Jyoti Basu, a senior leader of
the Communist Party of India-
Marxist and a Congress party
ally, said Gandhi's children did
not want her to take the post.

"Rahul and Priyanka said,
'We have lost our father, we
don't want to lose our mother as
well," he said.

Gandhi's husband and moth¬
er-in-law were past prime minis¬
ters who were both assassinated.
Rajiv Gandhi was killed by a sui- *
cide bomber in 1991 and Indira
Gandhi was shot to death by her

■ own bodyguards in 1984.
"This is a woman whose hus¬

band was killed by terrorists, a
woman whose mother-in-law
died of gunshot wounds. Of
course, there are security con¬
cerns," said Jayanti Natarajan,
senior Congress party leader. ^

Gandhi's foreign origins have
provoked incendiary comments
from her political opponents.
"A foreigner becoming the

prime minister of the country will _

put national security and the coun¬
try's self-respect in jeopardy,"
Uma Bharti, a former sports minis¬
ter in outgoing Vajpayee's govern¬
ment, was quoted as saying by
Press Trust of India news agency.

Singh is Gandhi's choice'to
head the incoming government,
..Indian television stationsjepart-
ed, citing unidentified officials in
the Congress party.

Lighten Your Loan
Reduce your monthly student loan payment

by up to 50%

Make your payment
through automatic direct

debit arid get a

0.25%
interest rate reduction1

After your first 48
consecutive monthly

on-time payments get a

1.00%*
interest rate reduction

Important information
about your student loans

It's easy to consolidate all your student loans—including Federal Direct Student Loans.
Just gather all your student loan information (lender names, current balances and interest
rates—estimates are OK). Then call us toll-free at 1-800-656-4687 (Monday through
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. ET and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ET).

There's no application fee, credit check or income verification required. You can set up
your automatic payments and lock in your 0.25% interest rate reduction right over the
phone. Take advantage of this special offer for Citibank customers today. Call and lower
your monthly payments now!

existing loans. The 2.25% rale E

The Student Loan Corporation is
©2004 Citibank, N.A. 05/04

i subsidiary of Citibank, N.A.
A memberof cmgroufST

citibank*
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SUMMER
"EUROPE

$406
When school's out it's time to travel and StudentUniverse com has the lowest airfares to
Europe this summer! Go earty and save: fares to Europe go up as summer gets closer and
planes get fuller, so plan to leave before mid-June. Visit StudentUniverse.com for
Student Airfares everywhere, from anywhere in the U.S.

Sample roundtrip fares from Columbus to:

I Paris II London 1I Frankfurt1f Rome 1 Mice
1 $4351I $40611 $4831l$518 [$471
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If you are healthy and between the ages of 18-55
years, you may qualify to participate in an anthrax
vaccine research study.

Your participation is completely voluntary

Study participants will receive at no charge:
• Physical examination
• Study-related medical care
• Study vaccine
• Reimbursement for time and inconvenience.

^Pediatric, For information, Please contact Betsy Miller, RN at:

CLINICAL TRIALS (614) 293-2895
INTERNATIONAL INC.

House defends illegal
residents' health care

3

Happy
Mon-Fri 3:00 -7:00

HALF Price Appetizers
HALF Price Drafts
HALF Price Well Drinks

On Olentangy
262-6208

*9 StudentUniverse.com

Tuesday, May 25, 2004
4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

•Mathematics Lounge
(Room 724 Mathematics'twer

231 W. i8tfi 'Avenue
Cofumhus, Ohio

on the Ohio State University Campus

Fares listed above are for off-peak travel for departures prior to June 14,2004.

By Jim Abrams imbursed emergency room
Associated Press care, and hospitals would not

have had to provide care for an
WASHINGTON — The illegal alien who could safely

House rejected legislation that be sent back to his or her own
could have led to hospital country for treatment,
emergency rooms denying Rohrabacher said health care
some services to illegal aliens for illegal immigrants has extend-
while helping to get them ed to heart bypasses, transplants
kicked out of the country. and cancer treatment costing hun-

Hispanic legislators led oppo- dreds of thousands of dollars,
sition to the bill, joiningmedical Those opposed to his bill, he said,
groups in contending that it "are voting to spend our limited
would turn hospitals into law health caremoney to make Amer-
enforcement agencies and pre- ica the HMO of the world. And
vent illegal residents from seek- then they act surprised when
ing life-savingmedical treatment, even more tens of millions of ille-
It was defeated 331-88. gals flood into our country."
The legislation came to the Hilda Solis, D-Calif., said the

House floor as a result of a bill would turn hospitals into
promise that GOP leaders made law enforcement and immigra-
to Rep. Dana Rohrabacher, R- tion agents, and would have
Calif., in exchange for his vote lead to scenarios where women
on the Medicare prescription in labor would have to choose
drug bill that narrowly passed between going to a hospital and
in November. being deported. "What kind of

Rohrabacher was ready to fear does that place in a com-
vote against the Medicare bill munity?" she asked,
because it contained $1 billion Rep. Robert Menendez of
over four years to reimburse New-Jersey, the House's no. 3
hospitals for treating illegal Democrat, envisioned being
immigrants. The Orange County asked to prove his citizenship
conservative was told he could in an emergency room because
offer legislation to counter the of his name. "That's shameful,
effects of that provision. You wouldn't ask any other cit-

Rohrabacher's bill would izen that," he said,
have required hospitals receiv- The Federation of American
ing money under die provision Hospitals, American Hospital
to obtain information on the Association and other medical
immigration status and groups wrote lawmakers urging
employer of people seeking opposition to the bill, saying it
emergency treatment. That "would virtually ensure that
information would have been illegal immigrants will avoid
sent into a database set up getting the appropriate and,
jointly by the departments of timely lifesaving health care
Homeland Security and Health they need, when they need it."
and Human Services. Rohrabacher said illegal

The Homeland Security aliens make up 43 percent of
Department would have been those without health insur-
required to initiate deportation ance, and thus account for at
proceedings against illegal aliens, least $9 billion of the $21 bil-
In addition, employers of lion that hospitals reported in

illegal aliens would have been uncompensated health services
responsible for the cost of unre- last year.

You are cordiaffy invited to the
2004 ACTUARIAL RECEPTION
for Ofiio State students and the lActuaria(Community

MICHAEL DWYER/AP
Camilo Mejia of Miami, Fla., center, is surrounded by supporters after a news conference, Monday, in Sherborri, Mass. At left is Fernando
Suarez del Solar of San Diego whose Marine son was killed in Iraq.

Accused deserter objects to abuse
By Russ Bynum
Associated Press

SAVANNAH, Ga. — A U.S.
soldier who left his unit in Iraq
rather than fight for what he
called an "oil-driven war" faces
a court-martial today on a deser¬
tion charge.

Staff Sgt. Camilo Mejia, 28, of
Miami Beach, Fla., could go to
prison for a year and receive a
bad conduct discharge if convict¬
ed by a military jury at Fort
Stewart.

The Florida National Guards¬
man left his unit in Iraq in Octo¬
ber on a two-week furlough to

the United States. He was gone
for five months before turning
himself in to the Army in March.

He said his war experience
made him decide to seek consci¬
entious objector status.

The infantryman said he
believes the war is unjust
because it is about control of
oil supplies. He also said he
was upset over the deaths of
civilians.

He said he was particularly
upset over an incident in which
his unit was ambushed and civil¬
ians were hit in the ensuing gun¬
fire, and another in which he
said an Iraqi boy died after con-

fusion over which military doc¬
tor should treat him.

He also claimed he saw

Iraqi prisoners treated "with
great cruelty" when he was put
in charge of processing
detainees a year ago at al-
Assad, an Iraqi air base occu¬
pied by U.S. forces. Mejia filed
the statements March 16,
before the Iraqi prisoner scan¬
dal at the Abu Ghraib prison
became public.

Fort Stewart officials said
they have forwarded his account
to the Army.
In his objector application,

Mejia said detainees were kept

blindfolded and troops were
ordered to use sleep-deprivation
tactics to aid with interrogations.

He said prisoners were kept
awake for up to 48 hours at a
time, often by yelling at them or
having them sit and stand for
several minutes.

"When these techniques
failed, we would bang on the
wall with a huge sledgehammer
... or load a 9 mm pistol next to
their ear," Mejia wrote.

"The way we treated these
men was hard even for the sol¬
diers, especially after realizing
that many of these 'combatants'
were no more than shepherds."
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Breaking tradition
Concertmove may hurt attendance
Amid reports of thousands of unexpected attendees for the

Big Free Concert, the Ohio Union Activities Board, in conjunc¬
tion with Student Affairs, announced earlier this week the
postponement of the show until Monday and change of loca¬
tion to the Schottenstein Center.

OUAB adviser Matt Couch said university modified the
date and location because of safety concerns, space restraints
and to ensure only Ohio State students— who pay the Stu¬
dent Activity Fee that funds the concert— will attend the
show. The organization said it was worried it would not be
able to accomodate the number of attendees on the South
Oval. Also, it had heard rumors of chartered buses and other
groups of non-students from across the Midwest planning
trips to the OSU campus, which concerned OUAB because it
wanted to present the show to the OSU students who paid for
it through the activity fee.

Even though the location change to the Schottenstein Cen¬
ter addresses the safety and space concerns, it completely
invalidates the students. OUAB will only be distributing
14,000 tickets, beginning tomorrow, despite the 38,000 under¬
graduates who foot the activity fee.

Granted, not every student will want to attend the concert,
but every student who has funded the show should have the
opportunity to see it.

Also, moving the show to an indoor venue ruins the tradi¬
tion of the Big Free Concert. In the past, it has served as one of
the major highlights of spring quarter, offering an entertain¬
ing, free event to break up the end-of-the-quarter blues.

Furthermore, the success of the show remains questionable
because of its scheduled date, both in relation to the time of
the week and the time of the quarter. OUAB hosted a Big Free
Concert during fall 2003, featuring 311 and Alien Ant Farm,
and attendance was certainly less than expected. Many stu¬
dents blame the day of the week—Monday— and the week
of the quarter— the fifth week— for the lack of attendance at
the fall concert.

Altogfc^.may^ppsjiagr Ludacris,.Twisted $yclef
Jean larger actswith broader audiences than those featured in
the fall, the Mondayperformance during the ninthweek^ of the
quarterwill undoubtedly present problems for some students.

Spring quarter is drawing to a close, and mid-quarter pro¬
crastination is beginning to take its toll; papers and any
remaining exams will dominate week nine, leaving little time
for leisure and concert-going.

For most, Monday is a day that begins a week full of dead¬
lines ajid schedules to abide by, and thus, usually presents
itself with loads ofwork— both academic- and employment-
related.

Monday of week nine is not the most convenient day to
host the Big Free Concert; it doesn't cater to students or Ohio
State tradition.

Swing state
Ohio, likely to predict election
With Election Day a little less than four months away, Ohio

will be a key player in determining the nation's next president.
Considered a "crucial swing state," Ohio has voted the presi¬
dential winner since 1964. Yet, neither George Bush, nor John
Kerry have set any real direction.

Traditionally labeled a conservative state, Ohio Republi¬
cans dominate the south and the suburbs, with Democratic
support primarily ip the north, where a majority of Ohio's
industry is located. No Republican has ever won the election
without securing the Buckeye State. But economic hard times
9nd massive job loss could cause many conservative voters to
quickly lean left, especially if the war in Iraq continues. Proof
of conservative skepticism has already crept in from the last
election, when Democratic candidate AI Gore barely lost the
state with a 3.5 point margin.

But what Bush has that Kerry doesn't is a solid plan.
Whether people agree with what the president is doing, they
know what he wants and where he wants to go. He has estab¬
lished a group of volunteers running massive campaign
offices to plug his platform and secure him the Ohio spot,
while Kerry faces much decent even among his fellow
democrats. An article in The Economist attributes Kerry's
detached personality and insensitivity to issues specific to
Ohio as his biggest weaknesses. But far worse is his lack of
presence. Bush has visited Ohio three more times than Kerry.
If the democrat hopes to secure the White House come
November, he should at least be matching his opponent, espe¬
cially in such volatile states as Ohio.

The time for Kerry to act is now. The war in Iraq has
proved to be a great distraction to the Bush campaign as he is
busy defending himself against Iraqi prisoner abuse and his
war actions in general. Much of the fate of his presidency and
re-election rests on the outcome of Iraq and the June 30 dead¬
line to pull out. But because Bush has a home-court advan¬
tage, Kerry needs to start executing his own plan of attack.
Even the most patriotic Ohioians are feeling war-weary and
ready for their troops to come home.

Winning Ohio takes a lot ofmoney and resources. With the
2004 election anticipated to be the first $1 billion campaign,
Kerry has the opportunity to step into the forefront and seize
the make-or-break states. Unlike the previous Democratic can¬
didate who stopped campaigning too early and handed the
state to Bush, Kerry should see persistence wins and take
advantage of the swinging doors. The conservatives are pre¬
pared to stake their claim. H

Adviser Rose Hume
Business Manager Ray Catalino
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Media turns on America
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for comment at
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One of'our problems in Iraq is ourfailure to see Arabs for what they
are— adults.

Consider the media's treatment of the
Abu Ghraib prison abuse scandal. First, by
historical standards, the correct term for
what happened there is abuse, not torture.
Even so, the sexual humiliation and rough
manhandling the prisoners endured was
wrong and in every sense un-American.

But already the wheels of justice are turn¬
ing, and we are assured the guilty will be
punished. Sadly, that's not enough for parti¬
san journalists and politicians, who shame¬
lessly equivocate the actions of a handful of
rogue U.S. prison guards with decades of
systematic torture andmurderby Saddam
Hussein. But it seems their greater concern
—besides political posturing— is not the
abuse itself, but how revelations of the abuse
will affect our country's image.

This is a valid concern. Some Arab media
outlets are using the pictures, along with
sensationalistic exaggerations to inflame
anti-American sentiment. But in discussing
this danger, elitist media types tend to treat
Arabs as pre-programmed automatons
ready to form angry mobs at a momenfs
notice. Arabs are considered incapable of
understanding context or being discerning
consumers ofmassmedia, and their faulty
meinqpes unable to recall the genuine atroc¬
ities of Saddam. They see pictures, getmad
and murder Americans.

Like all stereotypes, this one does not
stand up to scrutiny. A recentWashington
Times story quoted Musa Keilani, writing in
the Jordan Times: "We in the Arab world
did know what was going on in Abu Ghraib
(prison) when Saddam was in power: sum¬
mary executions, dismemberment and tor¬
ture of theworst kind we ever heard of in
modern times. It is true that few in the Arab
world talked about it and scant attention
was given to international organizations'
criticism of the gross violations ofhuman
rights in Iraq while Saddamwas in power."

Such candid truth is refreshing. Even

more enlightening was the New York Times
interview ofHayder Sabbar Abd, an Iraqi
victim at Abu Ghraib.

If anyone has the right to be outraged at
the United States, Mr. Abd does.

"It was humiliating" he said, and he
admits being very discouraged by his
ordeal. But he harbors no grudge toward
America. Before being transferred to Abu
Ghraib, Abd was a prisoner inUm Qasr,
where he described his treatment as "very
good... American guards were nice and
good people... Americans did not mistreat
me in general." Most importantly, he has
not lost focus on the big picture: "The Amer¬
icans got rid of Saddam Hussein. They told
us about democracy and freedom. We are
happy about that."

Unfortunately, not all Arabs share Abd's
perspective. But thosewho resort to vio¬
lence—even themost barbaric types of vio¬
lence— are given a free pass by the media.
When civilian contractors in Fallujah were
burned alive and their bodies mutilated,who
got more blame: themenwhomurdered
them, or the American government? Obvi¬
ously, there is a double standard atwork here.

Any misstep by Americans is discussed
in terms of the outrage it will provoke in
the Arab world. What about our outrage
at Arab violence against Americans—

doevthnfcaever com&up? ■
Part of the reason is simply anti-American

media bias. But another reason is because so

many people write off Arabs' ability to
behave like civilized society. They are not
held accountable for their actions by the
media and world opinion, and at the same
time, are not seen as capable of understand¬
ing sophisticated concepts like democracy
and freedom. Religious autocrats blame their
peoples' problems on imaginary Jewish con¬
spiracies and get awaywith it, while Arabs
working for much-needed reform receive lit¬
tle encouragement from theWestern press.

Before the Arab world can change, pre¬
vailing attitudes—both theirs and ours—
must also change.

Bilinguism is essential
As a high school student, I oncestayed at a quaint little hotel on the

southern tip of Italy. It just so hap¬
pened that duringmy stay,my hotel was
packed with a group of Swedish high school
students traveling with other members of
their schools. I found these students particu¬
larly remarkable because they not only spoke
fluentSwedish—but fluent English and
impressive Italian aswell. As a freshman in
high school, I could not help but askmyself,
"Why can they speak all these languages and
I, as well as most ofmy friends, can't?"

Conversing with the students, I found
out that in Sweden, foreign languages are
introduced in their schools starting during
early elementary school and continuously
taught and reinforced up until their high
school graduation. Considering I took my
first language course in seventh grade—
which, by the way, was Latin, and for only
one grading period to give me a "taste" of
the language— I was impressed.

True, I am bilingual in English and Kore¬
an. But the only reason I know any Korean
at all is because it is the languagemy par¬
ents have spoken to me sincemy arrival
through the birth canal.

None of it was ever taught to me in a
school setting. Itwas a language that was nat¬
urally picked up as a young child and, I like
most other young children, am especially
receptive and gifted at picking up new lan¬
guages. These Swedes did not have that luxu¬
ry— they learned it the hard way through
books and effective studying.

Observations such as the former trig¬
gered an intense thought process and pro¬
duced a single question:Why are Ameri¬
cans so monolingual when a vast number
of the developed world is not?

There is, of course, the popular—but lim¬
ited— argument that there simply is not a
need for Americans to learn a second lan¬
guage. After all, it isnot an uncommonmind¬
set to believe that the English language is the
most important in theworld, therefore not
needing any reason to learn another.

But little do we realize howmuch igno¬

rance is produced from such a mindset; how
much we cheat ourselves out of potential
interaction with others from different coun¬
tries. Studies show that individuals who have
the ability to speak a second language have a
deeper understanding and grasp on their own
identity, aswell as the cultures of others.

Furthermore, a tremendous amount of
research devoted to the effects of early for¬
eign language acquisition have produced
remarkable results in terms of the positive
benefits reaped by thosewho have a second
language ability while in school.

Results indicate that students who have
foreign language abilities aremore likely to
have better overall academic performance,
stronger problem-solving capabilities and
score statistically higher on standardized
tests than those who do not. The conclusive
evidence speaks volumes on the benefits of
speaking a second language.

With these thoughts in mind, I would
like to make a proposition. Instead of
introducing foreign languages in the K-12
levels at the beginning ofmiddle school,
why not earlier? Perhaps second grade?

Individuals are most likely to master a
language when exposed to it as early as
possible. Often times, by seventh or eighth
grade, when languages are most common¬
ly introduced today, it is too late.

The United States and its K-12 school
system should make it a top priority to
incorporate stronger and more compre¬
hensive foreign language programs that
start at a young age. It should not be con¬
sidered an elective but an absolute priority.

We already know that the young benefit
greatly from learning a foreign language. But
beyond their youth, there are also far-reach¬
ing benefits that are just as important.

In today's increasingly globalworld, an
individual with the knowledge of a second
language will definitely have a competitive
edge in terms ofmore job opportunities and
career advancement. And themore speakers
of a second language we have, the more like¬
ly our beloved country will remain strong
globally, politically and economically.
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Bush not
friend of
nature
Four years ago, environmental¬

ists had cause to celebrate. Ameri¬
cans own roughly 180 million acres
of national forest lands. Most
Americans don't know it, but more
than two-thirds of our national for¬
est acreage has been ravaged by
industrial logging. Taxpayers have
paid to build 400,000 miles of log¬
ging roads — a network larger
than the entire Interstate Highway
System combined.
After a two-year process and

over 600 public hearings, former
President Bill Clinton adopted the
Roadless Rule, granting protected
status to the one-third of our
national forest area that hasn't
been mauled by roads and
clearcuts. It was the single most ^
important conservation achieve¬
ment in 20 years. Clinton also des¬
ignated several new national mon¬
uments, protecting such special
places as the last wild stretch of the
Missouri River, the Missouri
Breaks, as well as the last free-
flowing stretch of the Columbia.

During his first year in office,
President Bush publicly pro¬
claimed that he would support the
popular Roadless Rule. Privately,
he set out to gut forest protections
as quickly as he could. Over one-
quarter of all national forest road¬
less areas are located in Alaska's
Tongass and Chugach National £Forests. Bush is not only stripping
them of their protected status, but
Dec. 23, as reporters headed home
for Christmas, he announced plans
for 50 Tongass timber sales. Target¬
ing the massive trees that grow
near streams, the logging will
destroy the biological heart of the
Tongass.

The Tongass includes the last
uncut remnants of a primeval
conifer forest that stretched from
southeast Alaska to San Francisco
just over a century ago. More griz¬
zly bears live on a single island
there than in all the entire lower 48
states combined. Selling off this
last primeval forest is a theft from
all humanity.
And the Tongass isn't all that

Bush is taking. The Wilderness Act
of 1964 obligated Congress to
make decisions about outstanding
natural areas that might be protect¬
ed thrritigh the wilderness preser¬
vation system. The Bush Adminis¬
tration invited private industry to
file a trumped-up lawsuit, and £(
then settled the case with an agree¬
ment that no more public lands
could ever be designated as
wilderness. With one peremptory
act, Bush precluded wilderness
protection for a staggering 220 mil¬
lion acres of public land, giving
mining and timber interests the
right to despoil an area the size of
Oregon, Washington and Idaho
combined.

The list goes on. Montana's
spectacular Rocky Mountain Front
includes some of the last of the
unspoiled wild Rockies, and some
of the most important wildlife
habitat in the country. The admin¬
istration proposes opening the
Front to oil and mining develop¬
ment. They have the same plans
for wilderness areas near Yellow¬
stone National Park, where instead
of protecting the bison, President
Bush's National Park Service now
shoots them, pandering to beef
industry concerns about brucel¬
losis. No one has the courage to tell
ranchers to vaccinate or move their
cattle, which graze on federal lands
near the park boundary.
If our last primeval forest is cut,

an irreplaceable American legacy
will be lost forever. If we lose the
last grizzly bear habitat, we'll lose
the grizzly. This year we do have a
choice, though. Senator John Kerry
has one of the finest environmental
records in the Congress. Kerry led _

the fight against Bush's plans to *
drill the Arctic Refuge. Kerry spon¬
sored key environmental legisla¬
tion such as the Marine Mammal
Protection Act, and he has
promised to put the Roadless Rule
back in place to protect our last
wild forests. For Americans whp
care about the environment, no
election in history has offered a
clearer alternative. That's why the
Sierra Club has endorsed John
Kerry for president.

David Scott
OSU alumnus of Moritz
College of Law

^
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Honor for schools, croquet
Last Thursday, a Southern

ffiend of mine asked me a peculiar
question: "Have you ever played
croquet?" I looked at him skepti¬
cally— of course I hadn't.

Prior to my first game, I knew
nothing about croquet beyond a
vague notion that itwas a blue-
blood sport played predominantly
by a successful, mostly Southern,
upper class.

For those of you who have
never played, croquet is more than
a game— ifs cut-throat capitalism
at its finest. Although the object of
the game is to be the first one to get
your ball through all the wickets,
the catch is that if you hit someone
else's ball, you have the ability to
knock it as far as possible— off the
playing field, past the parking lot,
into the lake, if possible.

Whenmy friend first pulled
this maneuver, I thought he was
cheating. But apparently if s just
part of the game. As is often the
case in the business world, there is
only one winner and you need to
take every measure to ensure that
the winner is yourself.

It's no wonder that successful,
wealthy people gravitate to a
game like this. There is a definite

parallel between the cutthroat,
"keep everybody down but
myself attitude necessary for
croquet and the same ruthless-
ness thafs breeds success in
business.

The path leading to success
rarely mirrors the path leading to
moral rectitude. As most Fortune
500 CEOs will attest, question¬
able behavior easily can be justi¬
fied if ifs intrinsic to one's own ■

prosperity.
So ifs not all that surprising that

according to an artide published Fri¬
day by The DailyNorthwestern, cheat¬
ing is becoming increasingly prevalent
atNorthwestern.

People's ownmoral codes are
never fixed. Questionable behav¬
ior can be justified in numerous
situations. Someone who would
never plagiarize an essay because
he's an English majormay easily
justify cheating on a biology test if
he feels he was unfairly forced to
take the class.

The bottom line is that although
cheating is wrong, there are cases
where peoplewill be more likely to
cheat and less likely to cheat. No
one has a truly absolute conception
of right and wrong, and while peo¬

plemay never believe what they
are doing ismorally correct, in cer¬
tain situations they may think ifs
Ok enough to do.

In order to stop cheating entire¬
ly, the NU administration should
consider employing an honor sys¬
tem like the one in place at Prince¬
ton University.

Under such a system, students
take unproctored exams but are
forced to report any academic
dishonesty— failure to do so
results in a break of the honor
code just like the person doing
the cheating.

The system forces students—
by fear of big brother— to forget
any justification theymay have for
cheating. The price and potential
for getting caught are just too high.

Students sometimes unfortunate¬
ly think that like the businessworld
(or croquet, for thatmatter) a small
amount ofmorally questionable
behavior is necessary to achieve suc¬
cess. Maybe they should be forced to
think otherwise.

Dan Magliocco is a columnist
for the Daily Northwestern at
Northwestern University. Appeared
on U-Wire.

AVEDA INSTITUTE
COLUMBUS
1618 Neil Avenue Columbus OH 43201

20% Off
spa services listed below.

Facial $30-540
Manicure/Pedicure $32
Back Treatment $40
Sunsource Treatment $50

614.291.2421 ext.101
call to schedule an appointment today!

www.avedacolumbus.com

♦Offer valid Tuesday-Saturday only.
Coupon must be presented at time of service.

Soldiers bring fiction to life
I've read a good number of

books. But after awhile I have a

hard time recollecting what I've
read. However, one novel I've read
has permeated mymind more
than any other. I findmyself peri¬
odically reflecting on its message
and application to human nature,
more recently in relation to the
recent abuse of Iraqi prisoners by
American soldiers.

I read "Lord of the Flies," by
WilliamGolding, just out of curiosi¬
ty one summer as a young teefiager.

The novel follows the lives of
several young boys stranded on an
island. Their plane crashed and left
no adult survivors.With no adult
leadership, the boys create amock
system of order, which runs amok,
casting the boys into a civil war of
sorts. By the end of the novel two
children are dead and brutality
and torture are established and
well accepted.

Like other books I've read
throughout the years, the fine
details ofGolding's novel spread

thin. But I've never forgot the end¬
ing— a boy fleeing from a mur¬
derous mob and running into a
naval officer, who located the
island by the massive fire the boys
started. Suddenly, the children
become child-like again. The adult
steps into the picture and the boys,
just seconds before seeking to kill
their third victim, begin to cry and
revertback to a child's nature.
When authority entered their
world, they realize what they have
done and are scared. They're not
so powerful anymore.

I see similarities between this
book particularly its ending, and
the American soldiers charged
with abusing Iraqi prisoners. These
soldiers are thousands of miles
from home and are people I like to
think I could trust. That they were
involved with the abuse of these
prisoners is certain— the pictures
confirm the atrocities. The level of
their involvement and how high
the responsibilitywill climb no
doubt will be an area of interest for

shocked people in the upcoming
months.

But I think ifs interesting to see
how brave these soldiers looked in
the pictures while no onewas
looking. But once discovered, they
recoil as responsibility for their
actions are set on their plates.
However, unlike "Lord of the
Flies," the accused are not young
children but grown adults who
have pledged their lives to serve
their Country and protectmankind.
And unlike the novel, which hints
that the boys most likely would not
be held responsible for their behav¬
ior, these soldiers should carry the
responsibility for what they (id
when they thought no one was
watching. Regardless of who did
or didn't tell them what to do, they
are adults. They are American sol¬
diers. They knew better.

Anne Ireland is is a columnist for
the Daily Universe at Bringham
Young University. Appeared on U-
Wire.
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Political fund-raisers
receive 'platinum' perks

By Sharon Theimer
Associated Press

WASHINGTON— There is a

special reward for fund-raisers
who collect at least $100,000 for
the House Democratic committee:
"exclusive access" to House lead¬
er Nancy Pelosi's skybox at the
Democratic National Convention.

For political action commit¬
tees that give and raise at least
the same amount this election
cycle, the House Republican
committee offers a "platinum"
convention package that
includes three hotel rooms,
breakfast, convention credentials
and tickets to hospitality suites
and other events at the Republi¬
can National Convention.

The presidential nominating
conventions— Democrats gather
in Boston in late July, followed by
the Republicans in New York
City in August-September —
offer nearly a week's worth of
opportunities for lobbyists and
other well-heeled types to mingle
with members of Congress, state
and local lawmakers and other
government officials.

The parties are making sure
their top supporters know they
will not get lost in the crowd.

"Your donors have a big inter¬
est in the national conventions,"
said Carl Forti, spokesman for the
National Republican Congres¬
sional Committee. "It's the
biggest event every four years."

The Republican Committee
also offers reduced convention
and reception access to those
who give or raise at least
$30,000. Political action commit¬
tees at that level get two tickets
to the hospitality suite for one
night on a first-come, first-
served basis, for example.

The Republican and Democrat¬
ic national committees and Senate
fund-raising committees are also
providing VIP convention passes
to top donors and fund-raisers.

Other perks for those who raise
at least $100,000 for the Democrat¬
ic Congressional Campaign Com¬
mittee include a spot on its
"National Finance Board," daily
convention briefings, an invitation
to an event with HouseMinority
Leader Pelosi, D-Calif., at the
Kennedy Presidential Library, VIP
credentials and exclusive access to

hospitality and viewing areas at
Boston's Fleet Center.

While most delegates face the

"Your donors
have a big interest
in the national

conventions. It's
the biggest event
every four years."

Carl Forti
National Republican

Congressional Committee
Spokesman

prospect of daily bus rides to the
Fleet Center from motels in the
suburbs, the Democratic Commit¬
tee's top fund-raisers are promised
two rooms at a "premier DCCC
hotel, located within walking dis¬
tance" Of the convention site.

The committee also rewards
those who raise between $15,000
and $50,000, though the package
does not include access to
Pelosi's skybox.

Rep. Robert Matsui, a California
Democrat and Democratic Com¬
mittee chairman, promoted the

convention packages— including
a concierge service to help them
plan tourist activities— in a letter
to prospective fund-raisers.

"You will enjoy political brief¬
ings, invitations to all of our exclu¬
sive events, and many opportuni¬
ties to be with and speak to mem¬
bers of the Democratic leadership
throughout the week" he wrote.

The party conventions are
one aspect of election-year poli¬
tics left largely untouched by a
new campaign finance law.

Though corporate, union and
unlimited donations to national
party committees and presidential
and congressional candidates are
now banned, such contributors
can still give unlimited amounts
to local "host committees" that
help with convention planning.
They can also throw lavish cham¬
pagne brunches and other recep¬
tions off convention grounds for
convention attendees, including
party leaders and candidates.

The party committees them¬
selves can raise up to $25,000 a
year from individuals and politi¬
cal action committees, which are
financed by individual donors.

Paul Sanford, director of a
watchdog program at the Cen- •

ter for Responsive Politics, said
the law has led to some

improvements, but convention
perks show that things have not
changed much.

Dr. Horvath & Associates

486-8354
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Junior jumps to Big Ten championshipBy Scott Maiberger
Lantern sports writer

Junior Rosalind Goodwin flew past
the competition at last weekend's Big
Ten Championship — literally.

The lanky Goodwin powered into the
Ohio State track and fi^ld record books
for the second time this year, winning a
Big Ten championship in the triple jump
with an OSU record-tying flight of 43
feet, 2.5 inches.

Goodwin accounted for 22 of the 86
points the fourth-place Buckeye women
amassed in West Lafayette, Ind. She now
finds herself in sole ownership of OSU's
long jump record while holding a piece
of the triple jump pie.

Goodwin's prestigious leap followed
a second-place finish in the long jump.
Her disappointing performance helped
motivate her for the triple jump.
"It was all mental. I told myself I

couldn't go out with two silver medals. I
was disappointed getting out of the
sand, but they put the mark up and my
dad was in the stands cheering," Good¬
win said. "I looked at him, and I was like
'okay.'"
It was not always like this for Good¬

win. Last year she was lost in the fold,
but because of a dedicated off-season
workout regimen, Goodwin has become
the most improved Buckeye.
"A year ago she was a non-factor as

far as the championship in the Big Ten,"
assistant coach Jack Warner said.

"(Goodwin) stayed and lifted all summer
so she was able to put in the work during
the year because she had a good base."

The fourth-place finish did not
match the expectations of the women.
Going in, the Buckeyes were hoping to
score 85 overall points and claim third.
Although they eclipsed their goal by
one point, the Illinois women upped
the ante, and were the surprise of the
weekend.

"We were hoping to be third and we
gave it a great shot," Warner said. "(Illi¬
nois) had some kids that came through
with some really big performances."

Also garnering championship tro¬
phies for the women were senior hurdler
Molly Logan and junior thrower Keturah
Lofton.

Logan recovered from a disappoint¬
ing outing in the Jesse Owens Classic by
claiming first in the 100-meter hurdles.
She aims to improve her time in order to
reach her ultimate goal.

"I wasn't satisfied with my time, but I
guess I've got a couple weeks to fix it,"
Logan said. "1 am confident I can get to
nationals."

The men's team took third in the tour¬
nament with a score of 105 points. They
were lead by the solid senior duo of
sprinter Joel Brown and thrower Dan
Taylor.

Brown continued his torrid outdoor
season by scoring 26 points. He smoked
the competition in the 110-meter hurdles
in 13.88 seconds. Brown carried his

championship momentum by
scorching runner-up perfor¬
mances in both the 100-meter
and 200-meter dashes. His 200
time of 20.64 seconds marks a

personal best.
Taylor claimed first in the

shot put for the third consecu¬
tive year. He is the first since
Jordan Gray to three-peat in an
event. Gray dominated the Big
Ten in the 110-meter hurdles in
the early 90's.

Junior distance runner Brian
Olinger finished first in the
5,000 meter, running OSU's
gold total to seven.

The tournament was the last
conference meet for the Buck¬
eye seniors. It will be hard to
replace the skill and leadership
of participants like Taylor,
Brown, Logan and distance
runner Rob Myers, but the tools
are in place.
"They've won a lot of Big PHOTO COURTESY OF OHIO STATE ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS

Ten titles over the years, and Junior Keturah Lofton participates in the hammer throw
they provide good leadership; during a competition earlier this season,
they will all be equally
missed," Warner said. "Some of the Goodwin, the weekend can serve as

an opportunity to measure up the
Dropel
ghest

other kids are hopefully going to step
up and realize it is their turn to take
over — we've got the people in place to her improved skills to the
do that."
Next up for the Buckeyes is a

regional competition taking place
May 28-29 in Baton Rouge', La. For

national competition, and help propel
his

level.

"My main goal is to make automatic
Olympic trials and then from there —

God willing— the Olympics."

Underdogs granted a second chance

LANTERN FILE PHOTO
Ohio State sophomore Billie Jo Carder hits a pop-up during a game earlier this season.

By Joshua Keeran
Lantern sports writer

The Ohio State softball team went
into the weekend thinking the only
way into the NCAA Tournament was
via the automatic bid given to the win¬
ner of the Big Ten Tournament. But lit¬
tle did the Buckeyes know, a spot in
the semifinals would be enough for an
at-large berth into the field of 64.

In round one of the conference tour¬
nament on Saturday in Ann Arbor,
Mich., the No. 6-seed Buckeyes contin¬
ued to surprise the league as they upset
the No. 3-seed Iowa Hawkeyes, 5-1.
"I really think our first win against

Iowa was a convincing win — our
second of the y^ar against them,"
coach Linda Kalafatis said.

The win was a total team effort,
but one individual performance
stood out above the rest.

Senior Kristi DeVries (16-10) took
control of the game on the mound and
at the plate. She pitched a complete
game one-hitterwhile helping her own
cause with a two-run double in the first.

Freshman Megan Schwab helped
put the Hawkeyes away with an RBI
single in the fourth followed by an
RBI double in the fifth, which gave
the Buckeyes a 5-0 lead.

OSU's third run of the game came
on an RBI groundout by junior Karisa
Evans.

The 5-1 Buckeye victory was
DeVries' eighth-straight win, and it
catapulted the Buckeyes into the
semifinals against the No.-2 seed Illi¬
nois Fighting Mini.

The Buckeyes quest for a Big Ten
Tournament title came to an end on

Saturday at the hands of the Mini.
Illinois blanked OSU 5-0 as

DeVries' streak of consecutive victo¬
ries was halted.

The Mini scored all they would need
in the fourth when the team touched
DeVries for four runs.

The Buckeyes threatened in both the
fourth and fifth innings, but failed to
deliver key hits and were unable to
manufacture any runs.

After falling in the semifinals of the
conference tournament, the Buckeyes
returned home wondering if a 34-23
record was good enough for an invite
to the NCAA Tournament.

Sunday night, OSU waited anxious¬
ly as the brackets were revealed. To the
surprise of several Buckeyes, the
NCAA Softball Selection Committee
rewarded the team with an at-large bid
into the tournament.
"I was relieved actually when we

saw our name up there," Kalafatis said.
"I had hoped the strength of our sched¬
ule and the success we had against
some of the better teams would be
enough to give us consideration."

OSU was rewarded a warm-weather
trip with the No. 6 seed, and will com¬
pete in the Region No. 4 bracket in Tal¬
lahassee, Fla.
"I love it," DeVries said. "I would

take the heat over the snow and cold
any day."

The Buckeyes will begin the double-
elimination tournament tomorrow at 10
a.m. against the No. 3 seed-South Flori¬
da Bulls (57-12).
"I think we are going to face a good

hitting team in South Florida, but I like
the way Kristi matches up against
them," Kalafatis said.

This will mark the first meeting of
the season between the Buckeyes and
the Bulls, but OSU has already played
and defeated two of the teams in the
region — Oregon and Cal State
Northridge.

SEE UNDERDOGS PAGE 15

Bidding for 2012 Olympics
narrowed to five major cities

By Stephen Wilson
Associated Press "

LAUSANNE, Switzerland — New
York and four European capitals —
London, Madrid, Moscow and Paris—
were selected as finalists Tuesday in
the race to host the 2012 Olympics.

Four cities failed to make the cut:

Havana; Istanbul, Turkey; Leipzig,
Germany, and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

The field was trimmed by the Inter¬
national Olympic Committee execu¬
tive board based on a report assessing
the technical capabilities of the nine
cities.

The unanimous decision,
announced by IOC president Jacques
Rogge, kicks off a 14-month race cul¬
minating with the selection of the host
city by the full IOC assembly in Singa¬
pore in July 2005.

Four cities — Paris, London,
Madrid and New York— were consid¬
ered virtually certain of making the
list. Moscow was the wild card, bene¬
fiting from its experience as host of the

1980 Olympics.
Paris came out on top in the IOC

report based on an overall weighting
of 11 technical criteria, ranging from
infrastructure to security. Madrid was
a close second, followed by London,
New York and Moscow. Then came

Leipzig, Rio, Istanbul and Havana.
The IOC report expressed "a high

level of confidence" that Paris, New
York, London and Madrid can host the
games, but said it was "less certain"
about Moscow's credentials. The other
four, it said, "do not have the requisite
level of capability at this time."

Geography favors a European city
for 2012 after the 2008 Summer
Olympics in Asia (Beijing) and 2010
Winter Games in North America (Van¬
couver, British Columbia).

New York, which has never held
the Olympics, has to contend with
anti-American sentiment fueled by the
invasion of Iraq, as well as the geo¬
graphical disadvantage of the 2010
games in Canada. The IOC is often
reluctant to award consecutive

Olympics to the same continent.
"Our 10-year Olympic dream has

today taken a critical step forward,"
New York bid leader Dan Doctoroff
said.

Asked about the geographical
issues, he said, "The conventional
wisdom is frequently wrong. We're
just happy to be where we are right
now."

Paris, which hosted the Olympics
in 1900 and 1924, is viewed as the
front-runner. The French capital suc¬
cessfully hosted soccer's World Cup
in 1998 and the world track and field
championships in 2003, and is seen
by IOC members as having paid its
dues after failed bids for the 1992 and
2008 Olympics.

"Our experience with previous
bids has taught us a great deal about
the needs and aspirations of the
IOC," Paris bid chief Philippe Baudil-
lon said. "We firmly believe that
Paris will meet those needs,"

SEE OLYMPICS PAGE 15

Fireworks explode over the Eiffel Tower as part of
Bastille Day celebrations last summer in Paris, which was
selected as one of the finalists for the 2012 Olympics.

ADAM
JARDY

Couch,
money
isn't
everything
I have stood by my boy for

several years now. Through
thick and thin I have worn his
jersey with pride, so it hurts me
to write this:

Tim Couch, grow up.
The embattled Cleveland

Browns quarterback has report¬
edly spurned a deal with the
Green Bay Packers that would
give him a fresh start in a new
town.

A new chance with a new

team is exactly what Couch
needs. Any Cleveland fan knows
this. From the moment he was
drafted with the first overall pick
in the 1999 NFL Draft, the man
has faced every possible situa¬
tion a young quarterback in the
league could possibly face.

Expansion team? Couch led
the Browns as their starting
quarterback starting in game 2
of their first season back.
Quarterback controversy? Just
look at last season with its

ongoing Couch /Kelly Hol-
comb debacle. Injuries? When
your team refuses to build an
offensive line that can protect
its quarterback, that QB will
take a beating.

The list goes on and on. But
through it all, Couch insisted his
heart was in Cleveland— and
that he wanted to lead the fran¬
chise to glory. It was this tenaci¬
ty and devotion that made me

adopt him asmy favorite player,
and proudly wear his jersey—
just like I did for Bernie Kosar
while growing up.

But after a difficult season for
both Couch and the entire
Browns organization, it has
become obvious his time has
passed. Couch lost his starting
spot to Holcomb during the pre¬
season, then regained it when
Holcomb was injured.

The biggest issue was, unfor¬
tunately, the money. Couch is
under a contract with Cleveland,
whichwill pay him $7.6 million
this upcoming season and $8
million the following year. The
Browns, apparently deciding to
move forward, signed former
San Francisco 49ers QB Jeff Gar¬
cia to take Couch's job.

The move came after Couch
refused a major cut to his salary
in Cleveland. Now, if he stays
with the Browns, they will be
paying a ton ofmoney for a
backup QB. Money that could
better be used in any number of
positions for the team.

Rather than sit as a lame-duck
backup in Cleveland with no
real starting prospects, Couch
had an alternative option: Learn
the system in Green Bay as Brett
Favre's backup, then step into
the starting role in a year or two
when Favre retires.
I cannot think of a better

chance for a quarterback seeking
to prove he can win. Couch
would go to a city that loves
quarterbacks and a team that
emphasizes its passing game. It's
win-win.

In return for trading Couch,
the Browns would have received
a conditional draft pick depend¬
ing on how much Couch plays
as a Packer— as well as the
relief of not having to pay his
hefty contract.

But Couch vetoed the possi¬
ble trade, just as he did a
restructured contract with
Cleveland, because the cut in
his salary was too steep.
According to the latest story in
the Plain Dealer, Couch doesn't
want to sit for two years under
Favre— he wants one.

I hate to say this, but Tim
Couch is not in a position to
be making demands. I am
convinced he can be a win¬
ner, but I am clearly in the
minority. It is because of this
lack of confidence that teams
are not jumping at the chance
to sign him.

Tim, shut up and make a
move. Your pride is costing you
much more than your career can
afford right now. Learn what
you can from Favre, who is one
of the all-time greats in the NFL.
And please, stop caring so much
about the money.

Adam Jardy is a third-year senior
majoring in journalism. Look for him
walking around campus with his Couch
jersey and send hate mail to
jardy.l@osu.edu.
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New Morrissey a
mixed-bag for fans
Morrissey
You Are the Quarry

A seven year absence, a fer¬
vent fan base and a historic
career lend absolute authority
to Morrissey's "You Are the
Quarry" — a fantastic and
abysmal record.

The album is fantastic
because it marks the return of
one of rock's most-missed per¬
sonalities; abysmal because it is
simply not "Vauxhall and I."

. During his time with The
Smiths as well as during his solo
career, Morrissey's albums have
always been marked with incon¬
sistencies and troubling flaws.
At times a near perfect song
writer, he would occasionally
turn a phrase that was cringe-
inducing. Following The Smiths'
breakup in the late '80s, Morris¬
sey released an excellent — if
imperfect— debut album called
"Viva Hate," and the staggering
"Vauxhall and I" which elevated
his person to formerly unseen
fame and critical acclaim.

The Smiths' credibility —
based in part on of the best rock
albums of all time: "The Queen is
Dead" — fed Morrissey's explo¬
sion as a solo artist. He also was
fresh voice on a scene dominated
by, and dedicated to artists look¬
ing to the past for inspiration.
Floating somewhere between
Byrds-esque melody and British
new-wave emoting, Morrissey
simply was something different.

In the past 10 years, however,
Morrissey has not lived up to his
fame. He has been either inactive
musically, or in production of
albums that do not reflect his abil¬
ity— such as "Southpaw Gram¬
mar," which saw him fall into self-
parody— intentional or not. At its
worst, "You are the Quarry" falls
victim to the same sort of irony.

"You are the Quarry" is iri
many ways a return to form— it
is driving, dramatic and (mostly)

beautifully written. With a gener¬
ally happy balance between polit¬
ical and personal commentary,
and Morrissey's signature biting
wit, the album is sure to satisfy
many fans who waited a long
time for this release. However,
others will be disappointed with
the general inanity of the record.
With few exceptions, the

album's instrumentals are not

especially original. Redundant
bass parts and familiar rifts are
all too common here, although
some excellent musical parts do
exist. Electronic effects give cer¬
tain songs a crisp edge — such
as the single "Irish Blood,
English Heart."

In that song, Morrissey is con¬
cerned with the realities of being
British in the 21st century, and
extols poetically the crimes of his
chosen country: "I've been
dreaming of a time when / To
be English is not to be baneful /
To be standing by the flag not
feeling shameful, Racist or par¬
tial." As initially touching and
resonant as that message is, it is
quickly apparent that it isn't
novel. Self-deprecation is an old
hat for British songwriters, and
everyone from Van Morrison to
Bowie to the Spice Girls has been
critical of the monarchical soci¬
ety at one level or another.

While this does take some of
the weight out of the song,
"Irish Blood, English Heart" is
gorgeously textured and emo¬
tionally sang. Its gentle guitar
part turns furious almost imper¬
ceptibly, and Morrissey seems
to struggle to keep himself
under control. The fire behind
the song is brutally evident.
Similarly, the opening track

"America is Not the World"
spits fire and venom across the
pond, but fails to produce any
new or noteworthy arguments.
The song opens: "America,
your head's too big J Because
America, you're belly's too

big," a valid but nearly indis¬
putable statement. Any person
can clearly say Americans are
overweight and arrogant. He
goes on: "But where the presi¬
dent / Is never black, female or
gay," further stating the obvi¬
ous to such a degree that he
moves from political protester
to something resembling a par¬
ody of Bono or Sting. The song
continues with Morrissey
allowing that he knows where
America can "shove (its) ham¬
burger," and ending with the
purposefully incongruous "I
love you, I love you ..."

Beyond the lyrical content,
"America, is Not the World" is
a lovely song — arching and
aching, it is among the best
crafted pieces on the album —

especially if the lyrics aren't
taken especially seriously.
Musically it is among the best
on the album — along with
"How Could Anyone Possibly
Know How I Feel."

Unfortunately, not all songs
are privy to the same standards.
"Come Back to Camden" and "I
Know I Couldn't Last" are heart-
stopping bores. Slow and delicate,
they never reach the crescendo
necessary for their lissome beauty
to mature. However, "All the
Lazy Dykes" breaks this mold by
incorporating a weird synth-
thread that slips in and out of the
song, offering a futuristic sound
to the fairly gothic effort. Without
the space-sound, the song would
likely be as dull as "Come Back to
Camden."

The best example of triumph
on the album is "I have Forgiven
Jesus," which leaves the political
role of England and America
alone and explores Morrissey's
personal interaction with God.

He asks the King of Kings:
"And why did you give me so
much love in a loveless world /
When there is no one I can turn to
... Jesus do you hate me?" The
song is soft but powerful, with a
rising vocal and instrumental part
able to convey the urgency Mor¬
rissey obviously feels in asking.

When he questions Jesus
about desire, "I have forgiven
you Jesus / For all the desire /
You placed in me / When there
is nothing I can do / With this
desire," it almost feels as if it is
penance for once singing "Give

in to lust / Give in to lust / Oh,
heaven knows we'll soon be
dust" in The Smiths' "Pretty
Girls Make Graves." He growls,
"Jesus hurt me when he desert¬
ed me," before rising to a falset¬
to to reassure that "I have for¬
given Jesus" — the validity of
which is open to interpretation.
Throughout, Morrissey

maintains his reputation for
occasionally brilliant albums
with a touch of self-depreca¬
tion, and grows his ability
slightly, although not nearly
enough to satisfy his most
critical fans. Like all Morrissey
releases, this is a fans-only
album, and while some may
be justifiably pleased, others,
surely, will harbor some dis¬
appointment.

Legendary British singer and songwriter Morrissey has his monarchical doubts and thinks Americans are fat.

Internet file-sharing remains a problem on college campuses
By £oll«en Honigsberg

Daily Bruin (U. California-Los
Angeles)

The increasing connectivity
capabilities of the Internet
have created a breeding
ground for illegal file-sharing
and potential copyright
infringement.
This is especially the case

in college dorms that utilize
the fastest local area network
connections.
"With the Internet, there are

Just so many information and
transfer possibilities," said
Angie Yen, first-year computer
science student at UCLA.
"There's nothing stopping peo¬
ple from doing it."

In response to the growing
number of online copyright
infringements, the UCLA resi¬

dence halls have reformed
their approach to alleged file-
sharing violations.
Previously, all potential

copyright infringement cases
were monitored by an individ¬
ual from UCLA information
technology. The new system is
now partially automated.

When UCLA receives a

complaint from an outside
party, such as the Universal
Music Group or the Motion
Picture Association of Ameri¬
ca, an e-mail is automatically
sent to the violating computer.
Internet access to non-UCLA
Web sites is then cut off faster
than with the manual
response.
"For an institute of higher

education to overlook copy¬
right infringement would not
be a proper standpoint and

would not-be appropriate,"
said Christine Coons, the
Office of Residential Lif§ judi¬
cial affairs coordinator and
assistant dean of students.

"The restricted access policy
was a response to try to remain
within the law and to preserve
students' academic ability
online," Coon added.

From July 2003 to March
2004, there were 300 alleged
violations, said Jim Davis, the
associate vice chancellor of
information technology at
UCLA. Six of these violators
were repeat offenders.

Most of the violations were
for movies, music or software,
and involved the perpetrator
sharing a copyrighted file
without the copyright owner's
permission.
UCLA's new response to

infringement complaints comes
on the heels of a March 23

infringement lawsuit in which
the Recording Industry Associ¬
ation of America sued 532 indi¬
viduals, 89 of whom were from
universities -- including the
University of California-Berke¬
ley and California State Univer-
sity-Northridge. Settlements
ranged from $12,000 to $17,000.
If a violator at UCLA

removes the infringing materi¬
al within one business day of
notification, the only punish¬
ment is a day's loss of unregu¬
lated Internet access. During
this time, the individual still
has access to UCLA Web sites
such as my.ucla.edu.

The key aspect of the
response is to quarantine the
machine to stop the infringe¬
ment, Davis said.

Students who teceti^more
than one violation face more

severe consequences.
Serial violators could poten¬

tially be dismissed from the
university, but Coon said most
usually receive disciplinary
probation or suspended sus¬
pension. She stressed that each
violation is treated on a case by
case basis.

The new response also
involves a strong educational
component.

"We're really hoping that it is
an awareness program as much
as anything," Davis said. "From
talking to students, it seems a
number are unaware that they
can be caught," he added.

Despite notices on UCLAtv,
fliers and various memoran¬

dums from UCLA IT, some
dorm residents feel the impli¬

cations and terms of the policy
still remain ambiguous.

"We don't know what the
new policies are," said Yen.

"Everyone knows (file-shar¬
ing) is not something legal to
do ... but no one really knows
what the consequences are."

Yen was surprised to receive
an e-mail infringement notifica¬
tion for downloading a single
episode of a television show.
The complaint had been from
MPAA, which has recently
joined the music industry's long
battle against illegal file-sharing.
"I felt so confident that I

knew what was going on, and I
was keeping up with every¬
thing," she said.
"MPAA hasn't said any¬

thing about cracking down.
Everyone thinks it's still just
music."
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Seek bargains
5 June 6,1944
9 Farm units

14 Rend
15 Simplicity
16 Silly person
17 Feed the pot
18 Brad of "Ocean's

Eleven"
19 Faced the day
20 Clinches
21 Dos Passos

opus
22 Impede
23 Thickness
25 Craving
26 Serenade the

moon
27 Mediterranean

coast
32 German noble
35 Dispersed
36 Writer Haley
37 Hidden store
38 Tilt to one side
39 Offensive
41 One of the

strings
42 Meetings
43 Command to

attack
44 Also
45 Rests
49 Shoe part
53 List of figs.
54

_ du jour
55 Chopper blade
56 Longest river
57 Skater Lipinski
58 "Wozzeck" or

"Norma"
59 After-bath

powder
60 At any time
61 Staircase post
62 Innkeeper
63 Cincinnati nine

DOWN
1 Sober
2 From this day
forward

3 Like Cheerios
4 Sports reporters'
perches

5 Sheriff's
assistant

6 Oxeye _

Solutions

EhEV™
iii ill ill

49 Press
43 Chooie 50 Slangy denial

. bigwigs 45 Rosters 51 Mulligan's dish
I Secretarial talent 46 Dred Scott, e.g. 52 Ripped up
'

Single-masted 47 Handled like a 53 Ta-ta, Giuseppe
jug 56 To the

I Niqh48 Night lights degree
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Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee
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decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

1. Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.
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deadlines will be announced.
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tisement and charged accordingly.
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money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.

10. Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a "rate-holder" ad meeting contract minimums for
use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an ad.

11. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional tearsheets are
available (limit 15) provided the advertiser requests themfrom the Lantern office prior to publication.

■ 12. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its.Board ofTrustees
and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertise-
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14. A mail-order advertiser is required to submit a sample 'proof-of-product" prior to publication.
15. Advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such

materials 60 days after their first publication.
Amended Winter, 2002'
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FURNISHED RENTALS

t location, 38 E. 17th Ave
laundry, off-street parking
$300-$450 per month. 296-630*
or 263-1193.

19TH @ Summit. Available now
Extra nice, 1 & 2 bedroom, fur¬
nished, utilities paid, no pets
$395 & up. Call 837-8778.
2004-2005 school year. Great
location, E. Frambes very close
to High. Spacious rooms,
$360/month + utilities. Need one
or two girls to rent. Call Beth at
(614)537-4118 for more details.

View river, walk to OSU. Free
fenced-in parking, security, 24 hr
laundry. Please call 326-0816,

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

#1 AVAILABLE Now. GRAD
House. FREE high speed inter¬
net. Rent move-in specials.
1456 Neil Avenue. Furnished,
utilities paid, quiet, non-smoking,
clean, freshly painted, central
air, laundry, parking. A quiethome for the seFious student.

Owner Broker 421-7117.
222 W. Lane Ave. Studio apart¬
ment with utilities and amenities
included, great location, call
294-5551 for an appointment.

1 BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

#1 GRAD House, Medical
school area. 1456 Neil Ave.
Penthouse appeal. Skylights, util¬
ities paid, quiet, non-smoking,
clean, freshly painted, central
air, laundry, parking. Low $400s,
several to choose from. Free
high speed internet. July-Aug-
Sept Move-in. Check out the
web site and drive by the loca-

106 E. 13th Avenue. Free Hit
Speed Internet! Large Stud

'& water paid. " ~

flat, range & refridge, .

Summer sublet/fall rentals avail
able, 12 month lease, tenants
pay gas & electric, deposit, no

9am-7pm, Moh-Fri; 9am-5pm,

iciencies. Now or fall. Flexible
lease. Secure non-smoking,
quiet. Utilities included. Air &
parking available. 614-301-0330.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

RENTING FOR FALL
1 Bedroom Apartments

Walk to school 1/2 blocks to Medical,
Dental, Optometry & other health colleges.
Very professional, very clean, safe, quiet.
A/C, dishwasher, microwave, appliances,
mini-blinds, off-st parking, on-site laundry

No Pets
338 W. 8th Avenue

1519 & 1521 Neil Avenue
Wolf Properties 338 W. 8th Avenue
Shown by Appointment, 421-2256

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
AVAILABLE NOW and Fall. Ex¬
tensively remodeled studio
suites in prime locations. Air-
ditioning, on-site laundry facili-
available. $365-$445/month
short term lease available. All
utilities paid! 291-5001.

Neil Avenue. $325 Ipus on r
$365/mo. 792-1918.
JUST STEPS to campus! 1

Now taking applications & de¬
posits for Fall. Heat & watei
paid. Free high speed Internet!,
A/C, laundry facility, secure
building. $395/month. Call now
for best selection!,
614-580-6521.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.
REALTORS

162-164 E.llth Ave.
285 E. 16th Ave.
173 W. 9th Ave.
470-480 Columbus St.
360 E. Northwood Ave

467 Alden Ave.
346 E.l 3th Ave.
1370 Highland Ave.
31 Chittenden Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.

80 W. Lane Ave.
130 W.Lane Ave.
Kohr Royer Griffith Inc
Office: 2244 Neil Ave.
Phone: 614-291-8000,
Fax: 614-421-7474

THE OHIO STATER
2060 N. High St.
Secure Building

294-5381
www.ohio-stater.com

Newly Decorated
Efficiencies

Great Location!
Rent Now Also for Fall

Rent by May 15
for Fall 2004

(10-12 Month Leases)
Receive $100

Target Gift Certificate
(to those qualifying)

smoking, clean, fri
central air, laund
$460s, several t
Free high speed internet. July-
Aug-Sept move-in. Check out he
web site and driveby the loca-

http:///members.ee.net/teking/
Owner-Broker 421-7117.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

1 BEDROOM

000 UTILITIES!!! Victorian Vil¬
lage area, 5 min walk to Medical
Center, $400/month, m
s/smokers; graduate/profes¬
sional students in building, Avai'
July 1, 989-4588.
1770 SUMMIT. Sublease for
summer. Free High Speed
net. A/C, laundry facilities, water
paid. $309/month. Mike

AVAILABLE NOW and Fall Ex¬
tensively remodeled studio
suites in prime locations. Air-con
ditioning, on-site laundry facili¬
ties, off-street parking. Furniture
available. $365-$445/month,
short term lease available
utilities paid! 291-5001.

CAMPUS
1 Bedrooms &
Efficiencies
Going Fast!!!
299-2897

NEWLY BUILT 1 BDR apart¬
ment. Cozy & quiet. 5 minut
drive to school. Private parking.
W/D in house. Dishwasher, AC,
heat, etc. Everything less than 1
year old. $565/month. No pets.

nished. Call 485-0817.

NICE NEWLY remodeled apart¬
ment overlooking luka Park. Ev¬
erything's new! Hardwood floors,
plenty of parking. Available im¬
mediately. $375/month, H
eluded. Call Jimmy for showing

OSU NORTH- Rivervlew Dr
BDRM, kit, bath, W/l closet. Gas
heat, A/C, H20 paid, O.S.P.
laundry. Available now & Fall
571-5109.

utilities paid. 486-:

bedroom w/office, modest u
ity bills, quiet street. $375/mo
NO pets. Off-street parking, laun-

Available Now & Fall.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

University Manors, ltd
• Prompt, Courteous Service
' Great Central Campus Locations
' Large Room with Separate Kitchen (i Ruhr mii
1 Air-Conditioning
• On-Sitc l.iundiy Facilities
' Off-Street Parking
'.Furniture Available @ no chaise
•J365-»«5 per Month

Security deposit of $300 & a co-signature are required
for everyone 23 years of age and under
Studio suites with all utilities paid

49 & 80 E. 14th Ave J445/month
42,115 S120 E. 13th Ave (445/month
98 E. 12th Ave J445/month
1607 & 1615 N. 4th St. 1365/month

291-5001
Visit our website at www.unlversitymanors.com

Reduced Prices for 3 Bedrooms
by Moving in Now! Hurry!

3 Bedroom Apts - $575* - $580*p/m
Leasing Center
505 Harley Drive

261-1211
www.universityvillage.com

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

VICTORIAN VILLAGE area. 5
min walk to Medical Center,
$375/month, water paid, off-
street parking, no pets/smokers,

2 BEDROOM

tras! Dishwasher,
black leather couches, full size
beds, desks and much more.

garage parking a
day 294-1684

NEWLY FURNISHED 2 bed¬
room in highly secure, qi
building. Off-street parking,

614-299-2365.

THIRD FLOOR, 2BDR, own
kitchen & livingroom. Share
bath. Utilities paid. 133 W. 9th

$600/mo. 486-2095,
561-5058.
smith5615058@hotmail.com

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

P6LLAE
CERTIFIED PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
291-2002

OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave.

www.pellaco.com
NOW RENTING FOR

FALL
Call for an appointment or stop

by our office
ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1,2,3,4 and 5 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AND

HOUSES
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

SOME OF the nicest apt/T.I-
campus. Two B/R, modern i
in very excellent shape. Fur¬
nished and unfurnished, all w/
CA, W/W new .carpeting, off
street parking. About 9 minutes
walking to OSU Union, facing
the OSU bus. Rent range
465-590. Call 718-0790.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

$A Security
U Deposit

$A Application
U Fee

$r A Refundable
JU Hold fee
Reserves Your

1, 2 or 3 BR Apt. or
Townhome NOW!

Have we mentioned our .

legendary resident activities?!

in
(Jlentangy

451•6512

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

SOUTHWEST CAMPUS
STUDENT HOUSING

CLOSE TO LAW AND MED SCHOOL

1,2,3,4,5 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
PLEASE CALL

299-2900
NO PETS $385 and UP

FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM

Modern Apartment
Located at W. Lane

and Neil
Spacious floorplan in
a perfect location
Utilities and Cable

Included!
Furnished or
Unfurnished

Call today for an
appointment
294-5551

FURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

E. 14th Ave. Huge 4 bed-
i half double. Everything's
! 2 baths, jacuzzi, AC, pol¬

ished hardwood floors, base¬
ment. Must see! Available imme¬
diately or
$995/montl

.

562-8785 for showing.

BEDROOM, one-of-a-kind
apartment, just back on the mar¬
ket. 12th floor penthouse with
great view of campus, stadium
and downtown. Won't last long,
call today for a tour, 294-5551.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

#1 AFFORDABLE Apartments
on North campus. 1 & 2 bed¬
rooms w/ceiling fans, dish¬
washer, central air, lighted off-
street parking. Call North Cam¬
pus Rentals today!
614-354-8870.

1494 MICHIGAN Ave, 90 E. 8th
Ave, 65 Smith PI. $430-$865.
Eff., 1 br, 2br, 3br. Parking,
newly renovated, W/D, dish¬
washers & A/C. Get $50 off! Call
771-1111 or
www.7Rent.com.

0 UTILITIES, 1-4 bedrooms, flex¬
ible lease periods, super conve¬
nient location, 38 E. 17th Ave.,
laundry, off-street parking,
$300-$450/month. 296-6304 or
263-1193.

2 BEDROOM apartments - OS-
U/Riverside Hospital area. No

www.ColonySquareOhio.com
262-5203 or 488-1214.

3721 SKIPSTONE PI. & 2460
McCoy Rd. $1195/mo &
$1950/mo. 771-1111 or www.-
7rent.com.

1 & 2 bedroom apartments - 5
min. west of Lennox. Islo pets.
www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214. 6 BDR house, Indiana Ave,

$800 + deposit. Summit St. du¬
plex, 2 BR down, $300/mo, 3 BR
up $350. Both $600. 451-0102.

1 - 6 Bedroom. Spacious apart¬
ments - house. Fireplace. One
block to shopping, park, tennis &
more. 294-4444. AVAILABLE NOW 1,2,3,4

and 5 bedroom units. Super lo¬
cation, parking, air conditioning,
dishwasher, washer and dryer.
273-7775.

1 BEDROOM $350. 3 Bedroom
$700. 2032 N. 4th St. Free laun¬
dry, off-street parking, electric &
water included. 447-8011.

1,2 & 3 bedroom apartments,
walking distance, excellent loca¬
tion, off-street parking. 451-7380.

AVAILABLE NOW and Fall. Stu¬
dio, one and two bedroom apts.
located 4.5 miles from campus
on Kenny Rd. Rents from
$430/mo. Pet friendly. 3 pools,
tennis, exercise facility, on
busline. Governours Square
Apts. 451-4633 or
www.govsq.com. Free rent if
you move in May!

106 1/2 E. 14th, available for fall
3 bedrooms, C/A, W/D, off-street
parking. 457-1637.
10TH AVE. & Highland St. clean
& quiet apartments near medical
and law schools. Includes gas,
water, heat & off street parking,
available summer & fall 2004.
$430-$460/month. owner/agent.
679-2506.

AVAILABLE NOW or Fall. 1 or 2
bedroom, 15th Ave. or North
Campus, parking. 296-8353,
day. 847-7553, evening.

1492 INDIANOLA Ave. 1&2 br
apartments starting @ $395.
Fully loaded, newly renovated.
Contact Tony 299-0085.

FIFTH AND Neil. 2 BDR loft! All
new - $795. 2 BDR apartment,
renovated kitchen & bath - $675.
614-299-1771.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

50 - 171 W. Maynard Ave.
Flats * Townhomes * Penthouses

Ranging from one to four bedrooms!

Laundry * Balconies * A/C
Basketball/Volleyball Courts

Dishwashers * Covered Parking
Spacious Units

Buckeye
REALES1ATE

294-5511

For Additional
Information,
Contact:
Chad at
267-1096

Buckeye

REAL ESTATE
BUCKEYE
REAL ESTATE* Prices valid on 12 month lease only.
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UNFURNISHED

RENTALS

in
BRIXTON t

2 GREAT
LOCATIONS
Minutes to OSU

On COTA Busline
On-Site Laundry
Off-Street Parking
AFFORDABLE
EFFICIENCIES,

1 & 2
BEDROOMS

Grandview/Clintonville

Available Now
or

Reserve for Fall

brixtonproperties.com
1441 King Ave
486-8669

CLINTONVILLE. 220 & 222 W.
Lakeview Ave. Apts. 2-3BR,
1BA Double w/carpet, bsm't
w/hkup, off-street parking,

1, 2 & 3
Bedroom

Apartments
Available

Pets Negotiable
846-5577

Sunrise Properties, Inc.
FREE RENT- 1st month. Apart¬
ments-available. 12 month &
summer leases available. 1 to 2
bedroom apartments, town-
houses. A/C, new carpet.
$280-$595. Call Shawn,

BR at 125 W. 8th, $375/month
including utilities, new carpet &
appliances. 2 BR at 1441 High¬
land, $525/month including wa¬
ter, hardwood floors, huge! No
pets. Call Shawnda
614-806-8517

ting. 1 mile to campus. No
through traffic. On-site Parking &
Laundry. 298-9663.

Live In Glass While
Attending Glass afcu
Alexandria
Colony

All Pets Welcome
$0 Deposit

apartments. Appliances, A/C.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

N. HIGH ST, NEIL, etc.
Southwest Campus

Area

Apartments &
Half-Doubles

University Apartments
65 W. 9th Avenue

291-5416

NORTH CAMPUS. 3 & 4 bed
room apartments. Available for
fall. 227-229 E. Maynard, 3 bed-

538-8895 or 582-3378

NOW RESERVING FOR FALL
Michigan Ave., walk to Med.
School. 2 & 3 br flats and town
homes starting at $550. Avail-

OFFICE SPACE available in ren¬
ovated church. Short North
Gallery Hop area. Lots of charm
& unique features. www.Metro-
Rentals.com/27Russell.htm,
464-4000.

OSU-KING AVE 1-2 bedroom
garden apts starting @ $360.00.
Laundry facilities. Off-street park¬
ing. 294-0083 12-6pm.

$450/mo. 2 BDR upper
$675/month - utilities paid. Pets
ok. 32 W. Norwich, 3BDR, newly
remodeled, large deck, finished
attic, superb area. $1350. Call

Office:
70 W. Northwood 1E

294-7067

Office:
72 Chittenden Apt. B

MWF 12-4pm

Starting at $225 a person
Decks, jacuzzi, fireplaces
Listing of properties

RAVINE RIDGE: North Campus
Garden oasis on luka Ravine.
Mature community provides
serene environment. No pets or
partying. 1,2,3,& 4 bedrooms
from $525. Resident man¬

ager/owner. 299-2280

SHORT NORTH - Very large

UNIVERSITY/GATEWAY DIS¬
TRICT. Chittenden Ave. Re¬
stored studios, 1 & 2 BDRs all in
historic buildings. Laundry, park¬
ing, pets welcome, low security
deposit. $305-345/mo. Short

half month's rent '

lease. 294-8988, J
heritage.com.

i considered. Free

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

#84-2 CHITTENDEN. Spacious,
full kitchen, full bath, deck, W/D.
$359/mos utilities included? Avail¬
able now. 406-8560, 459-2734.

Shack with many features includ¬
ing A/C, off-sreet parking, laun¬
dry facilities, private kitchen and

$445, 308 w. 6th Av. West of
Neil includes all utilities,
hardwood, beautiful neighbor¬
hood near the "Circles".
Available 9/5, 371-5690.
ohiostaterenfals.com

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

SUMMER KICKOFF SALE
May 20th-22nd

Early Bird Specials from
10am • Noon each day!

Plus each rental will get a
"Mystery Gift" valued up to $50!

Last chance offer to live
RENT FREE for 2 Months!!!

($1000 Value)

Conveniently located off of Rte. 161
between 1-270 & 1-71.

1 Bedroom Apartments from $505

SPRING CREEK APARTMENTS
(614) 891-0011
5811 Spring Run Circle

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.
REALTORS

AVAILABLE NOW & FALL

162-1641/2 E. llth Ave.
31 Chittenden Ave.
470-480 Columbus St.
285 E: 16th Ave.
467 Alden Ave.

470-480 Columbus St.
120 W. Lane Ave.
1369 Forsythe Ave.
2300-2302 #3 N. High St.,
2342 Neil Ave.
2344 1/2 Neil Ave.
285 E. 16th Ave.
1981 Summit St.
108-116 E. Woodruff Ave.
3031 1/2 Indianola Ave.
32741/2 N. High St.

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
80-130 W. Lane Ave.
1463 Neil Ave.
73 E. 15th Ave.

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.
Office: 2244 Neil Ave.
Phone: 614-291-8000
Fax: 614-421-7474
Hours: M-F 10-5. Sat. 10-2

www.krgrentals.com

1991N. 4th St.
173 W. 9th Ave.
346 E. 16th Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.
1370 Highland Ave.
1273 Hunter Ave.
2005 luka Ave.
148-158 W. Norwich Ave.
360 E. Northwood Ave.
1975 Summit St.

3-4 BEDROOM
468-470 Alden Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.
2274 N. High St.
2149 Waldeck Ave.

300 E. 13th Ave.
288 E. 17th Ave.
2300-2302 N. High St.
477 Vermont PI.

lilfcsg

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

paid. Off-street parking avail¬
able, pets welcome. Totally re¬
modeled. Call Nikki 374-3468,
Mokas Mgmt, family owned & op-

106 E. 13th Avenue. Free High
Speed Internet! Large Studio
units, heat & water paid. Air Con¬
ditioned, Laundry facility, Secure
building. $395/month. Joe

150 E. 13th Ave. For now or
Fall. Fully applianced, full bath,
A/C, mini-blinds, fully carpeted,
on-site laundry, off-street park¬
ing, secure building. $385

294-5511.
realestate.com.

1900 N. 4th Street. Large Clas¬
sic Studio Units, Hard Wood
Floors, Lots of Glass, Full
Kitchen & Bath, Laundry Facility,
Off-Street Parking. $335 to
$375. Call Joe 614-580-6521
2117-19 SUMMIT St. Flats
located near Lane Ave. with all
utilities included! Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-551'

222 W. Lane Ave. Studio apart¬
ment with utilities and amenities
included, great location, call
294-5551 for an appointment.
2425 N. High- Lg updated eff
sep kitchen & bath in secure
bldg w/ all utilities pd. Lg walk-in
closet, newer carpet, blinds, Idry

, A/C, carpeting, park¬
ing, alarm system, dishwasher
and rear deck! Buckeye Real Es¬
tate, 294-5511. www.buckeye-

66 E. 18th Ave. Charming effi¬
ciencies located on —

Kristen'at 2M-5883 c

92 E. 11th Ave. Cozy & quiet.
Short term available.
$365-399/month, gas, electricity
included. Free parking.
457-8409, 361-2282.

APTS FOR rent, efficiencies and
1 bdrms starting @ $225.
299-3100. Equity Management.
ARTIST LIVE/WORK studios. At¬
tention art students, TAs, profes¬
sors! Light-filled studios, some

or check us out at miloarts.com.

AVAILABLE NOW and Fall. Ex¬
tensively remodeled studio
suites in prime locations. Air-con¬
ditioning, on-site laundry facili¬
ties, off-street parking. Furniture
available. $365-$445/njonth,
short term lease available. All
utilities paid! 291-5001.
BRATTON RENTALS. 58 E.
11th Ave. Studio/Efficiency
Apartments- $250-$315 + de-
posit- A/C, off street parking, dis¬
posals, some paid utilities, on
site laundry. Call Steve at
614-297-9926 or 740-398-3472
to make an appointment, can be

for Fall Quarter. Furnished or un¬
furnished. 3 blocks north of cam¬
pus on Neil Avenue. $325 to
$365/mo. 792-1918
EFFIC. APTS. Gas, Electric &
Water included in rent. 2 loca¬
tions: 15th Ave. and Chittenden

EFFICIENCIES, "5NtY
$375/mo! Carpeted, off-
parking, Very nice. 40 Chitten¬
den, 1104 Perry St. RZ Realty
486-7070, www.rzrealty.com
EFFICIENCY & 1 BDR apart¬
ments available fall. North &
Southwest lecations starting

GERMAN VILLAGE 625 Sq. Ft.
Berber carpet, ceiling fans, ce-

HELPING TENANTS find great
places. Helping owners lease
their unique properties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com.

JUST STEPS to campus! 106 E.
13th Avenue. Large studio units.
Now taking applications & de¬
posits for Fall. Heat & water
paid. Free high speed Internet!,
A/C, laundry facility, secure
building. $395/month. Call now
for best selection! Joe

STUDIOS: 1524 Neil Avenue,
medical area, HEAT PAID. Of¬
fice 65 W. 9th Avenue.
291-5416/299-6840

1 BEDROOM
#1 #1 Patterson and High, Large
1 bedroom Flat, Laundry on sits,
Phone Steve-614-208-3111,
email-Shand50@AOL.com.
#1 1 Bdr Renting for fall, Corner
of 14th and Summit. On-site
laundry, water paid, off-street
parking, big walk in closet, + cen¬
tral air. Call (614) 588-3849.
#1 82 Chittenden. Spacious stu¬
dio. Full kitchen, full bath, large
porch, walk-in closet, oak floor,
W/D. $355 + utilities. 291-0904
or 459-2734.

#1 AVAILABLE Now. Medical
School area. One bedroom with

520 Neil Avenue. A half= ! .civ
block f

freshly pair
http://meml
Owner Broker, 421-7117.
#1 CLOSE to Med school. Avail¬
able Fall. 1 bedroom, air condi¬
tioning, utilities Included, parking
$520/month. Dave 439-!
#1 DEALS. Affordable Apart¬
ments for NOW or FALL!

mv1stplace.com. 1st Race"

799-9722

juiet, clean, freshly pain

ree high spe<
ept Move-in. Check out the
eb site and drive by the loca-

http://members.ee.net/te
Owner-Broker 421-7117

in. Check out the web site and
drive by the location.

Cwner-Broker 421-7117

SalesOneRealty.com Huge one
bedroom flats available now!

SaiesOneReaity.com Amazing
flats for fall! 2188 N. High $450

#1#1 AFFORDABLE & Spacious
1 bedroom apartments available
for fall 2004 school year. Large
bedrooms, big enough for 2,
beautiful hardwood floors, and

I ALWAYS apts. 1 bdr, wa-

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

$395 & up. 1 BDR Near Lane
and High area, gas heat, AC,
new carpet, parking, with wash¬
er/dryer on site. Clean and quiet.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.

$560.1485 Michigan Ave near
Med dampus. Includes all utili¬
ties, off-street parking, quiet
neighborhood. Available Sept or
July. 371-5690.

www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214.

1 BDR apartment, 161 E. Nor¬
wich Ave. Great location, C/Air,
OSP, no pets. $425/mo. Call
261-3600. www.cooper-proper-

BDR apartment, N. Campus,"

rental, AC, off-street parking,
I busline.carpet, E

Call 871-;
, East Residential t

1 BDR apartments available
June 1. Wall to wall carpet, off-

parking, flexible lease

1 BDR Apartments, 67 Chitten¬
den. Large unit w/C/Air, OSP, 2-
recreation rooms, No pets,
$350/month. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com

apartment
for medical, dental or nursing.
Washer, dryer in basement. Gas
and electric included.
$400/month. no pets. 889-0973

1 BDRM Apts. Gas, Electric &
Water INCLUDED in rent. 15th
& N. 4th. Off-street parking, laun¬
dry. Pets Negotiable. Avail. Fall,
$455 to $485/mo., Sunrise Prop¬
erties, Inc. 846-5577
1 BDRM Apts. Large, laundry
room. 2 locations: 15th & 13th
Ave. $375 $ $395 owner pays
water. Pets Negotiable. Avail.
Fall, Sunrise Properties, Inc.

A/C, laundry facilities & storage.

1 BEDROOM attic, skylight, ex-
cellent location, off-street park¬
ing. 451-7380.
1 BEDROOM, 21 E. 18th Ave.
Carpeted. No pets. $450/month
+ utilities. 208-4706.

closet, off-street parking, extra
storage, water paid, quiet and
clean, only $395/month. Call
883-6100.

1 BEDROOM. The best ..the
best...the best 1 bedroom on

campus. Corner of 15th and
Summit. A/C, blinds, carpet,
parking. Go to www.osuapart-
ments.com New windows.

1 BEDROOM
North OSU

Frambes Avenue
3 min. to campus.

Living Rm, kitchen, bath,
A/C, gas heat, D/W, new

windows, OSP.
Ideal for grad student. Fall

571-5109

BEDROOMS, south campus,
from $275.00.
291 -5416/299-6840.
1-2 BEDROOM apartments,
now thru Fall, flats, carpeted, re¬
modeled, 399-401 E. 14th Ave.,

1-2-C... New, New, New. Newly
renovated, new appliances &
dishwasher, new heating&A$P

library just south of campus. Se¬
curity system in each unit, on-

laundry, plenty of.off-street
parking. Available summer or fall
with snort term lease possible.
Call Nancy 537-0708. These
won't last long. $445-$495 plus

100 E. 11th Ave. #A. Newly r

washer and W/D, a private bal¬
cony, micro hood, alarm system,
and p " ' ~

j-buckeyerealestate.com

site laundry, dishwasher,
windows and parking. Close to
the medical complex. Buckeye
Real Estate, 294-5511. www.-

buckeyerealestate.com.

BDR flats, front deck, parking
carpeting and some have dish'
washers. 1 remodeled unit avail¬
able. Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. 'www.buckeye-

107 E. 16th Ave. 1 BDR flats, un-
beatable location, with on-site
laundiy, A/C, and parking. Buck¬
eye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
1081 NORTHWEST Blvd Grand-
view, brick 1 bed total renova¬
tion, new heat & A/C, parking,
W/D hook-up. Wood floors, very
clean $619 206-6666

113 E. 11th Ave. 1 BDR flats
With dishwasher, A/C, deck and
parking. Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. www.buckeye-
realestate.com.

116 E. Maynard, very nice 1
BDR 2nd floor duplex available
now or Fall. A/C and free W/D.
Off-street parking and rear
screened in porch. $525/month.
440-6214, Tom.

poi
eye Real Estate, 294-5511

buckeyerealestate.c
1242 NEIL Ave. Great location,
walk to medical school, bus
stop, nice & quiet. Water paid,
low utilities. Laundry facilities.
No pets. Available June. Call

12TH NEAR High, newly remod¬
eled large 1 br apt w/office in¬
cluding new kitchen and bath
w/oak cabinets. Amenities in¬
clude on-site manager, 24 hour
surveillance, gated community,
D/W, W/D, new wood floors, off-
street parking, central A/C, mini-
blinds, a lovely picnic area for

on-site laund™, and parking.
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.

14-22 E. 12th Ave. Recently re¬
modeled 1 BDR flats offer dish¬
washer, microhood, W/D, new
carpet, a closed circuit security

149 E. 11th Ave. 1 BDR flats
with a/c, deck, parking, alarm
system available,

ry. 1
Call

Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511
.buckeyerealestate.

1545 INDIANOLA Ave. 1 BDR
flats that offer central air, front
deck, dishwasher, coin op laun-

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1694-1702 N. High St. Recently

carpet, a closed-circuit security

1717 SUMMIT St. Spacious liv¬
ing space for fall rental, A/C, on-
site washer/dryer, off-street park-
ng, newly painted, clean, gas '

175-191 W. 9th Ave. 1 BDR flats

ramie tile in kitchen and baths,

Off-street parking available. Just

Pets OK. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.
www.Qhio§tateRentai?,com
1827 N 4th. 1 BR. Newly reno-

"L

ceramic tile, mirrored
carpet and ceiling

fans, sheltered off-street park"
W/D, mini-blinds,

lots of updates! NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110.
www,QhioStateRenlal5.com
186 & 214 E. Norwich Ave. 1
bedroom flats available now and
for Fall. North Campus W. of In¬
dianola, modern building w/spa-
cious units, gas heat, A/C, laun¬
dry nearby, off-street parking:
Must see. G.A.S. Properties

1996 & 1998 Summit St. Spa¬
cious 1 BR flats with parking,
front porch, and some units with
new carpet. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate, 294-5511. www.buckeye-

Tompkins. Huge back yard,
great for pets or parties! Street
backs up to the Olentangy river,
off-street parking. $450/month.
Free electric 740-816-0198.
2 BEDROOM apartments - OS-
U/Riverside Hospital area. No

ColonySquareOhio.com
488-1!262-5203 or 488-1214.

20 E 14th, 1 BR $525 & up!
Across from Starbucks! Lots of
space, ceramic tile, huge living
room, parking. NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com
2083 N 4th. 1 BR $525 Beautiful
location. A wall of windows in liv¬
ing room looks out to a deck or
patio. Nice views of luka Ravine.
Ceiling fans, mini blinds, A/C,
W/D on site and off-street park¬
ing available. NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299:4110.

2091 SUMMIT, Summit and
Lane, 1 BR, 1st floor duplex,
completely updated, free W/D,
new furnace & A/C. Large
enough for couples, off-street
parking, available Aug or Sept,
$575.00 per month. 440-6214
Tom.

2150 N 4th. 1 BR, $415/up. Tip
of luka Park, extremely large
bedrooms, nice living rooms,
and spacious kitchens. AC, ceil¬
ing fans, blinds, off-street park¬
ing. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.coro

$400/month, 48fr777£|.;
2200 WALDECK 1 BR all natural
woodwork, quiet street, beautiful
environment, sunrodm,'-6dt-&1
kitchen, lots of light, alarm sys¬
tem, dishwashers, washer/dryer,
$549 and up! NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com

2206 SUMMIT, 1 BDR flat lo¬
cated in north campus. Very Af¬
fordable! Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. www.buckeye-

2228 N High. 1 BR $439 and up.
Large one bedroom apartments,
just north of Lane Ave. AC, ceil¬
ing fans, blinds, and updated
kitchens. Off-street parking is
available. Great location right on
the busline! NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.
www,OhioStateRentals,com

iving rooms. Off'
street parking is available. Great
location close to campus! North¬
Steppe Realty, 299-4110.

Available Fall, $375/

24-26 W. 10th Ave. Spacious 1
BDR flat with parking. Located
near the Law School. Buckeye
Real Estate, 294-5511. www.-

2425 N. High St.-1 bdrm tlats
avail, now or for fall. N. campus,
on the bus line between May¬
nard & Blake. Lndry near, Gas

GASproperties.com.
2466 INDIANOLA Awsome
deal! $395/mo. A/C and utilities
included! Just remodeled. Lots
of new amenities. Call 561-0468.

2519 INDIANOLA. 1 BR $429
and up! Need to get away? Very
spacious, family room, hard¬
wood floors throughout. Secure
front and back door. On-site
laundry and off-street parking
available. This is a great unit for
the student who wants to be
away from the crowds and still
close to campus, pets OK. North¬
Steppe Realty, 299-4110.
www,OhioStateRental5.com
256 W. Lane Ave, near Tuttle.
Livrm, kitchen, bath, off-street
parking, walk to campus; 1 year
lease & deposit. Available
September 1st. $355/month.
231-8260.

256 W. Lane, great location,
parking, kitchen, bath, cozy but
reasonable rent; $315/month, 1
year lease & deposit.
614-598-6520.

29-31 E. Patterson. Charming 1
BDR flats with new windows,
porch, some hardwood floors,
and parking. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate, 294-5511. www.buckeye-

BDR flat
A/C, on-site laundry, and park¬
ing. Heat paid! Some are newly
remodeled! Buckeye Real Es¬
tate, 294-5511. www.buckeye-

3031 & 3033 Neil Ave. -1
Bedroom flats with air-condition¬
ing, dish washer & off-street
parking. Some remodeled with

311 E. 16th Ave. Spacious 1
bedroom flat located in central
campus. Unit offers A/C & off-

'

parking. Some are newly

buckeyerealestate.c
3170 RIVERVIEW Circle, 1 bed¬
room flats that overlook a central
courtyard. A/C, coin-op laundry
& off-street parkirif
Call Paul 937-0438
Real Estate, 294-5511

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM
13th- 1 bdrm flats avail

A/C, lndry, newer carpet,
blinds, storm windows & off-
street pkg, sun deck, Hot water
pd. Must see. G.A.S. Properties

342 E. Tompkins. 1 BR, $415
ne bedroonr

ceiling fans
up. Large one bedroom

ipartments, AC, ceiling fans,
ilinds, quiet area just off of Indi¬
anola, with off-street parking,
great location near busline and
easy access to 1-71. North¬
Steppe Realty, 299-4110.
wvyw.QhioStateRentals.wm

ties included. Some units remod¬
eled! Located near Medical
School. Call Adrienne at
291-5260 or Buckeye Real Es-

372-374 E 14th. 1 BR for Only
$410! Huge rooms, private en¬
closed back porch with a full
backyard. Quiet residential area,
off-street parking. This is a
"must see to appreciate!" Top
floor with updated kitchen and
bath, off-street parking available.
Pets OK. NorthSteppe Realty,

38 W. Norwich Ave. #B. Cozy
northwest campus flat with park¬
ing! Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. www.buckeye-

415 E. 15th Ave. Hardwood
floors, appliances, W/D hookup.
Off street parking. $375 mo. All
utilities. Call 939-1509.
422 E. 12th Ave. Large 1 Bed¬
room, newly refurbished, off-
street parking, $260. Call

and paint, W/D hookup,

515 RIVERVIEW Dr. - OSU
Area apartments. W/ 1 BD, 1
bath, heat, air, water & appli¬
ances in. Rent @ $430 month,

free w/signed 13

56 & 58 Chittenden Ave. Spa¬
cious 1 BDR flats, deck, carpet¬
ing, parking, and all utilities paid!
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
60 CHITTENDEN Ave. - Newly
remodeled 1 bedroom flats lo¬
cated close to classes. Units
feature new appliances, A/C, on-

606 RIVERVIEW Dr. #J. Re¬
cently remodeled 1 BDR flat
w/all new appliances, ceiling fan,
A/C, on-site-laundry, and park¬
ing. Gas included! Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511. www.buckeye-
realestate.com.

tures alarm system, W/D, dish-

v.buckeyerealestate.c

ing. Heat included! Call Tina
262-5950 or Buckeye Real Es¬
tate, 294-5511. www.buckeye-

651 RIVERVIEW Dr. Spacious 1
BDR flats with on-site laundry,
new windows, A/C and parking

486-7070, v

773 RIVERVIEW Dr. These

facilities! Some are newly remod-

79 E. 18th Ave. Spacious flat lo-
cated on north campus with all
utilities included and parking!
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
86 W. Lane, 1 BDR, summer
sublet/fall rental, fully carpeted,
refrig. & microwave only. Shared
kitchen, parking, laundry facili-

95 E. 11th Ave. - 1 bedroom
flats with dishwasher, air-condi¬
tioning, front porch, & off-street

parking. Buckeye Real Estate
www.buckeyerealestate.com

modeled kitchen and bath. Off

Call Steve @ 946-6535.

area. 1 & 2 bedrooms, immedi¬
ate occupancy and fall rentals.
$375-$47S/month. Mrs. Carl,
614-873-8837.

ARLINGTON AREA. Immaculate
1 BDR. Private entrance. Appli¬
ances, carpet, blinds. $450/mo.ices, carpel
i2-1211. No |pets.

ATTENTION: MED Students!!
Great Location, Clean, Quiet.
1377 Forsythe Ave. 1 BR Apts
For $399 (Air). Newly Deco¬
rated, Lighted Off-Street Park¬
ing, Courtyard, and 3 Blocks
From the O.S.U. Medical Cen¬
ter. Available Aug 1. 361-3590.
AVAILABLE FOR Fall. 2166 l>
4th. Wonderful 1 bedroom ap
New appliances, windows, eti
Off-street parking, laundry, quie

AVAILABLE SUMMER or Fall.
North campus, cute 1 BR flat,
lower unit and totally redone,

BREWERY DISTRICT Berber
carpeting, ceiling fans, ceramic
tile in bath, exposed brick. Avail¬
able now. $500 637-6300.
CLINTONVILLE. LARGE 1 BDR
townhouse. All appliances, car¬
pet, blinds, AC, gas heat, porch.
810 sq. ft. Off-street lighted park-

CLINTONVILLE. SECURITY
buildincj, on busline, immaculate
1 BDR. Carpet, blinds, appli

CLINTONVILLE: 10 E. Como.

COZY 1 Bedroom. S375/month.
Off-street parking, W/D hookup,
fully equipped kitchen, pet
friendly. 412 E. 16th Apt A & B.
478-7281, cell:- 578-2987 or
pager 590-0595.
EFFICIENCIES, ONLY
$375/mo! Carpeted, off-street
parking, Very nice. 40 Chitten¬
den, 1104 Perry St. RZ Realty
486-7070, www.rzrealty.com
EFFICIENCY & 1 BDR apart¬
ments available fall. North &
Southwest locations starting at
$350/month. www.Metro-
Rentals.com, 464-4000.

schools. 1503B Hunter Ave.
Quiet/safe large 1 bedroom with
sunroom, big kitchen, full bath,
mini-blinds, new appliances,
new carpet, pets ok $450/mo
614-296-7548.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

GARDEN OASIS: luka Ravine.
Serene, North neighborhood. No
pets. $525 includes heat. Resi¬
dent manager/owner. 299-2280
GERMAN VILLAGE! 1116 S
Hicjh St. 1 BR $439 and up. Big
living area in beautiful courtyard
apartment setting. Private entry,

GRANDVIEW/ARLINGTON.
CLEAN 1 BDR, carpeted, newer
appliances, off-street parking,
laundry room, water paid.
$40/mo, cat welcome. 457-1779.
GRANDVIEW: 1338 Virginia #D.
1 bedroom. New beige carpet,
R/R, basement, off-street park¬
ing. H20 pd. $535. 486-7779.

GREATLOCATIONS!
Clean & Quiet

Super for Grad Students
Great Prices!

1-3 BDRs, Air, Parking
A reputable Family Operation
Talk with other Residents!

Your Best Bet Yet!
361-3590

places. Helping i
their unique properti
www.Metro-Rentals.

ITALIAN VILLAGE. 60 1/2 E. 4th
Ave. 1 BD, hardwood floors,
large kitchen. No dogs.

LARGE 1 bedroom apt. - hard¬
wood floors, water paid,
$385/month, very nice. Michelle

dishwasher, laundry, off-s
parking, perfect for health/gradu¬
ate students, $475/mo, Avail.
8/1, 1519 Neil Ave., (614)-

NORTH CAMPUS, Available
Now & Sept. Just renovated, off-
street parking, A/C, 846-0024,
226-3865 9am - 6pm.
NORTH: 2470 N. High. 1 BDRM
Apt. w/AC, mini blinds, off-street
parking, coin-op W/D. 6

ONE BEDROOM garden oasis!
South campus, squeaky clean,
laundry, parking, A/C, 85% grad¬
uate students. $415 month study
special. Resident manager (614)

ONE BLOCK north of Lane Ave.,
one bdr. and efficiency apts., off-
street parking, $310-$340/mth,
424-6771

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

#1 WEBSITE
SalesOneRealty.com Available
Fall 393 E. Oakland Ave $450,
356 E. 13th $500, 399 E 13th
$415,401 E 14th $375. See on¬
line photos or call 884-8484.
#1#1 AFFORDABLE and up¬
dated 2 bedroom apartments
available for fall 2004 school
year. High speed internet avail¬
able, decks, and lighted off-
street parking. We have apart-

Property
294-7067.

#AVAILABLE FALL Spacious 2
br flat. Huge closets. Air condi¬
tioning. Lighted off street park¬
ing. Will paint. No pets. $535
mo. 174 E. 12th 866-9293
askatz613@aol.com

$225 PER person per month,
newly remodeled 2 bedroom
apartments in great North Cam¬
pus Area. All appliances, C/A,
off-street parking, ceiling fans.
614-354-8870.

$500 MOVES you in 2 bedroom

$500/mo. includes all utilities.

$500 TOWARD move-in with
your student ID! 2 BR/2 bath
townhouses. Finished base-

w/berber carpet & 2
! Beautiful hard'
W/D hook-ups, off-s

parking, new C/A units! Com¬
pletely renovated, new appli¬
ances, private porch. Within
walking distance to OSU! Men¬
tion this ad & bring in your stu-

'

ID to get ydur first month's

W/D, new furnace, A/C, insu¬
lated windows, new kitchen and

parking. 'Hands
Summer or Fall. 440-6214.-

S575/M0. 18 E. Maynard Ave.
Recently remodeled 2 bedroom,
1 bathroom unit in N. Campus
area. Located in a quiet, secure
4-unit building. A/C, off-street
parking, and nearby laundry. No
pets. $575 deposit. 12-mo. lease
begins 09/15.261-6201 M-F, 9-5.

wooded lot near Tuttle park &
rec. center. Features include
front patio, central air, off
parking, on-site laundry facilities,
& paid water. $575 deposit. 12

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

130 W. 9th- 2 bdrm flats avail for
fall Modern Bldg completely re¬
modeled. S/W campus w/huge
bedrms & kit,, blinds, A/C, off st.

tral air. Call Kristin at 263-9082
or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

avail for fall. Modern Bldg on No.
campus close to Business
School corner of Neil Ave.
newer carpet, blinds, ceramic
tile floors, A/C, off st. pkg, up¬
dated bath. Must see! G.A.S.
Properties 263-2665
1332 COURTLAND Avenue.
Short North/South CampusArea. $425.00/mo. Carpeting,
A/C and off-street parking.

1382 HIGHLAND - 2 bedroom
launc

the Victorian Village a
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
13TH AVE. & Summit, 2 BDR, 1
bath, on campus; HW floors!
A/C, balcony, off-street parking.
$480/month. 740-363-8455.

off-street
$595/month. Available now. Con¬
tact Amy t

Village, steps from Cam¬
pus, front & rear balconies, hard¬
wood floors, Washer/Dryer, off-
street r
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110

[parking. Big bonus room!
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
www,QhloStaleRental5.com
1447 HAMLET, spacious 2bed-
room 1/2double. Fenced back¬
yard, off-street parking. HUGE
Front Bedroom. Quiet. $575/mo.
Available Immediately 447-8359
145 KING - 2 Bedroom town-
house with 1.5 baths, central air,
off-street parking. Call Joe
291-7251, or Buckeye Real

1485 SQUARE feet! Usable 3rd
bedroom in finished basement, 3
levels of living space. Must see

mous 2 bedroom! Available fall.
(614)296-7548
150 - 161 W. Maynard Ave.
Chestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom
town homes with A/C, dish¬
washer, balconies, volleyball
and basketball Courts, laundry

, and parking. Call Buck-
$580 MOVE In, 2 bedroom
house, 1694 N. 4th, NEW.
pet, tile, refrig., stove, dish- «ye 1ealat 294-5511
washer, washer, dryer; C/A; Chad at 267-1096.
bsmt; parking; Investors Realty

SOUTHWEST CAMPUS. Water,
cable & heat incl. Efficiencies &
1 bedrooms. Off-street parking,
low deposits, quiet area, laundry

VICTORIAN VILLAGE (Short
North). 1064 Highland Street. 1
BR, AC, laundry, parking, quiet-

VICTORIAN VILLAGE Area.
One bedroom for $395, studio
apartment for $295. In a quieter
neighborhood. Laundry on-site.
Easy walk to the law school and
OSU Hospital and Medical
school. No smokirij), no'pets....

(weekdays 9-5)614-206-0967 (l
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, Large
1Br's, A/C, parking, laundry,
pool, flexible lease terms, Only
$500! Ask Kristi about specials!

WWW.OSUAPARTMENTS.com
1 br, 15th & Summit. AC, cai
pet, laundry. 273-7775.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

#1 #1 Affordable Apartments in
desirable North Campus Area.
Spacious, remodeled town-
houses & garden apartments

Law & Med Schools, pets possi¬
ble, Jason 774-5201.
www.JBProperties.net
#1 #1 King and Neil, 2 bedroom
flat, Water and Parking included,
Security building, laundry, A/C,
phone Steve-614-208-3111,
email-Shand50@AOL.com.

Bedroom Flat, Gas and Water in¬
cluded, off-street parking, Laun¬
dry on site, a/c, phone Steve

#1 #1 RESIDENT MANAGER. 2
bedroom apartment, discount on
rent. Opportunity to earn addi¬
tional money. Beginning Septem¬
ber 2004. 2 locations'available:
200 W. Norwich or 1400 Neil
Ave. Phone Steve 208-3111.
email-Shand50@AOL.com

#1 #1 Website. SalesOneRealty.-
com. Available now 2237 Sum¬
mit $625, 309 E. 18th $495,356
E. 13th $500, and many more!
884-8484.

Nursing school. New carpet,
quiet, clean, freshly painted.
http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner Broker 421-7117.

#1 CLOSE to Med school, Fall,
huge 2 bedroom, W/D hookup,
utilities included. $760/month.

#1 CLOSE to Med school, Fall,
2-story apartmei
pays heat &

#1 DEAL. 2 bedrooms, large,
newly remodeled, unfurnished
house. North campus, available
now & fall. $650/mo. Cell:
614-589-1405, home:

#1 DEALS. Affordable Apart¬
ments for NOW or FALL!
www.mvlstplace.com. 1 st Place
Realty, 799-9722
#1 MEDICAL school area. 1367
Neil Ave. Large 2 bedroom. New
carpet, quiet, clean, freshly
painted, central air, laundry. Mid
$600s, several to choose from.
Free high speed internet. Aug-
Sept Move-in. Check out theweb site and drive by the loca-

http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner-Broker 421-7117.

#1 MEDICAL schools

web site and drive by the loca-

http://members.ee.het/teking/
Owner-Broker 421-7117

#1 OSU Hospital area 1496 Bel¬
mont Ave. 2 bedroom town-
house quiet, clean, freshly
painted, central air, laundry,

Owner-Broker 421-7117
#54 E. Blake. North, large
kitchen, fenced yard. $580mo.
Sept. 459-2734, 291-0904.

$690 250 E. 13th Townhouse
includes washer/dryer, hard¬
wood, big- basement,

$690. 354 E. 19th. Townhouse
includes washer/dryer, hardwod,
big basement, newer kitchen.
Available 9/5. 371-5£90

$740/MONTH. 2 bedroom for
Fall, 1986 Indianola Ave -

Woodruff Ave., excellent loca¬
tion, recently remodeled, new
carpet, ceramic tile, A/C, new
windows, blinds, low utilities, off-
street parking (garage avail¬
able), laundry on site, security
door entry system.
www.OSUproperties.com,
George Kanellopoulos,
226-4134.

1 & 2 bedroom apartments - 5
min. west of Lennox. No pets.
www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214.

I-2 BEDROOM apartments,

/ dryer,' parking, $390/mo. w/
ater.Call 406-1849, ,

1. A Remodeled House for Rent.
2 huge BDRs, large, closets,
large bath, private backyard, dry
basement with W/D hook-ups.
Pets ok. $790/mo. 985-1113.

100 E. 11th Ave Newly remod¬
eled two bedroom flat features
w/d, central air, dishwasher,
porch, and parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
100 W. 9th Avenue-Recently
remodeled 2 bedroom flats, park¬
ing, A/C, laundry, dishwasher,
and new windows. Located
near the medical school. Call
Buckeye Real Estate at
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
102 W. 8th- 2 bdrm flats avail
now or for fall Modern Bldg.
w/security system, D/W, A/C, ce¬
ramic tile firs, fans, blinds, newer
carpet. Off-St. pkg must see.
G.A.S. Properties 263-2665
www.GASproperties.com
104 E. Maynard. 3 bd. flat, only
$690/mo. W/D included, very
large 2nd floor apartment. RZ
Realty 486-7070, rzrealty.com
1055 NEIL Ave. 2 BR TWNHS,
New Carpet, Open staircase,
decorative fireplaces, Nat. wood¬
work, very spacious, LR & DR,

month. 2 bedroom townhouse,
11 E. Tompkins & high St., re¬
cently renovated, hardwood
floors, excellent north campus lo¬
cation, new appliances, dish¬
washer, washer/dryer hook-up,
central A/C, low utilities, base¬
ment. FREE off-street parking.
Ad $50/month for 1 car garage.
Call Gary 614-402-0206.
111 HUDSON. Starting at $649,
huge 2BR townhomes with beau¬
tiful ravine views! Dishwasher

113 E. 11th Ave. fC Newly re¬
modeled 2 bedroom townhouse,
1.5 baths, dishwasher, parking,
skylights, carpet, deck, and cen¬
tral air. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

www.buckeyerealestate.com
114 EAST Blake Ave North Cam¬
pus. Half duplex in quiet friendly
neighborhood. Cats allowed.
Washer/dryer, C/A, close to
OSU and High Street.
$675/month. Tenants pay utili¬
ties. Call 261-3577.

127 - 141 E. 11th Ave. 2 bed¬
room town homes feature A/C,
bsmt, front porch, dishwasher,
on-site laundry, and parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
127B 14TH Ave. Washer/dryer,
dishwasher, off-street parking,
security system. $760. Pettit
Properties 523-0611.
28 E. 11th Ave. 2 bedroom

294-5511.

12TH AVE. Beautiful 2 BR with
A/C, new kitchens, fans, blinds,
dishwashers, and WD in the
units! Nice courtyard and free
parking. $699. NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110
www.OhioStateRentals.com

W/D, new wood
floors, off-street parking, A/C,
mini-blinds, picnic area and se¬
curity cameras for your peaceful
enjoyment. $275/person.
253-8182 or

www.hometeamproperties.net
click on "University Commons."
130 E. Duncan St. 2 br 1.5

15TH AVE and Summit. Large 2
BR, large bath and kitchen, A/C,
ceramic tile, new carpet, fans,
blinds, and windows $549 and
up. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.

15TH AVENUE. 2 bedroom flats
& townhouses @ $425-$525/
month, near cimpus/ Greek
houses, off-street parking, utili¬
ties separate, new kitchens/
baths: 777-5559, 462-2247

modeled kitchen and bath, cen¬
tral air, dishwasher, w/d on-site,
new windows, on site laundry,
and parking. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
1680 SUMMIT St. Remodeled
2 bedroom flats with A/C, park¬
ing, dishwasher, and coded en¬
try door! Located near 13th and
Summit. Buckeye Real Estate

1694 N. High St. #B, E -Re¬
cently remodeled spacious 2
bedroom flat w/ all new appli¬
ances;, w/d in unit, alarm sys¬
tem." Beautiful! Buckeye Real

16TH NEAR High, available
now, not Fall, 1-3 bedroom
newly remodeled house w/new
kitchen, 2 new baths, huge living
areas, parking, D/W, A/C, hard¬
wood floors, safe & convenient.
$300/bedroom. 253-8182 or

www.hometeamproperties.net
170 - 171 W. Maynard Ave.
Chestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom
flats with laundry on site, A/C,
dishwasher, volleyball and bas¬
ketball courts, parking. Call
Buckeye - ■ - ■ •

1721 SUMMIT St. Spacious 2
bdrm w/ off street parking, up¬
dated kitchen with dishwasher,
new flooring in kitchen & bath¬
room. Carpet throughout, blinds,
on premise washer/dryer.
$525/month, call for showing,
D&L Properties 638-4162.

1.5 bath, $750
$700/month, hdwd, A/C, wb fire¬
place, basement, W/D hkup,
very nice. WD Investments

1846 N. 4th - 2 bedroom t

486-7779* d, 3 porches.. $485,

18TH AVE. near Summit 2 or 3
br townhouse. Pets OK, car¬
peted, range, refrigerator, D/W,
disposal, A/C. Front porch, back
deck. $545/mo 470-3061.

192 E. 11th Ave. #A 2 bedroom
flat features a front and rear

porch,.dishwasher, central air,
and parking. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

campus West of Indianola Spa¬
cious units,w/on site lndry &
hkups in units. A/C, blinds, off st.
pkg must see. G.A.S. Properties

197 E. 13th. 2 bedroom town-

and more. 294-1684

197 W. 8th. Large, clean, 2
BDR. New windows, off-street
parking, all utilities included. No
dogs. Private owner. 1 year
lease available Sept. 1.
224-2414 weekdays, 939-1159

1986 N, Fourth, 2nd & 3rd floor.
Two bedrooms with all hard¬
wood floors, off-street parking,

4-9464,

1A ROAD less traveled. 2 Bed¬
room available for the fall, one of
three units within a house. Nice
area N. of campus on 102 W.
Tompkins. Huge back yard,
great for pets or parties! Street
backs up to the Olentangy river,
off-street parking. $450/month.
Free electric 740-816-0198.

$695/mo + utilities. www.Metro-
Rentals.com, 464-4000.
2 BD flats available for Fall 345
E. 20th. large 2 bedroom flats
for Fall quarter, central Air, Off-
street Parking, Courtyard. On-
site laundry. $525+, call Rick
371-2650,
www.theSloopyGroup.com
2 BD, avail now, AC, osu 6
blocks, 412 E. 20th, Tnhs $450,
Future Realty 488-2449.
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$595/month, Future Realty,

2 BDM, fall. N. OSU, AC. Patter¬
son/High, $550/mo, Future Re¬
alty 488-2449.
2 BDM, tnhs, fall, 1.5 BA,
Bethel/Godown, AC, $689/mo,
Future Realty 488-2449.
2 BDR apartment, 67 Chitten¬
den, Rec. Room, C/Air, OSP, no
pets. $500/mo. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com.
2 BDR apartment, great loca-
tion, 55 E. Norwich Ave. Very
nice, C/Air, OSP,

2 BDR apartments, great l<

2 BDR TH, N. Campus, fall
rental, spacious, new carpet,
A/C, W/D included, off-street
parking. CAII871-7798.

2 BDRM apartment, 67 Chitten¬
den, recreation room, C/Air,
OSP, no pets, $450/month. Call

2 BDRM Apts. 13th & N. 4th. Wa¬
ter included, available $400/mo.
Modern, A/C, Water included,
off-street parking. Avail. Fall,
Pets negotiable, Sunrise Proper-

2 BDRM Apts. Water included,
dishwasher, A/C, disposal, Laun¬
dry, off-street parking, 15th &
4tn, Avail, fall, Pets negotiable,
$440 to $460/mo„ Sunrise Prop¬
erties, Inc. 846-5577
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE 13th &
N. 4th Water included. A/C, dis-

Sunrise ' Properties,

2 BDRM, N. Campus, Fall. Very
clean, all new: kitchen, bath, car¬
pet, tile, appliances. Central air,
W/D hookups, $650/mo.
263-7125.

2 BEDROOM apartment near
campus, 4th & Maynard. Off-
street parking, $360/mo.

2 BEDROOM apartment, 1634
Indianola, off-street parking,
laundry, available May31st-
Aug31.st, low summer rate. Call
614-299-4081.

.ColonySquareOhio.t
>03 or 488-1214.

2 BEDROOM carriage house,
1445 Hunter Ave. Off-street park¬
ing, updated mechanicals, low

A/C, laundry, O.S.P., water paid.

2 BEDROOM Townhouse, 1.5
bath, newly remodeled, off-
street parking, available now.

2 BEDROOM with finished base¬
ment. North campus. Must see
townhouse. Off street parking
w/d hook-up, centralair, refriger¬
ator, range,' dis'
peted. No pets.

dishwasher, car
peted. No pets. 1 1/2 baths,
$650/month. 109 W. Duncan
582-1672 or 451-2414.

Chemical Abstracts. Includes
heat, A/C unit, gas, water, ceil¬
ing (an, carpet.

(.ColonyHouseOhio.com

second floor w/ balcony

2 BEDROOM. 18th Ave. Living
room, large bedrooms, central
air, DAW, disposal, ceramic tile-
bathroom & kitchen, new win-

laundry, off-street packing. Fall.

v.osuapartments.com

2 BEDROOMS, south campus,

291-5416/299-6840
$335.00.

2 BR, 1 1/2 BA condos avail¬
able. hearthstone Condos -

1038 Merrimar Circle N., near
Kenny & Henderson. Sharp, up¬
dated, recently renovated. Orf-
street parking. Pool

louse, $~
r 886-2115.

dry, ot
tientral air, locked exterior doors.
Some units feature balconiesl
Buckeye R<
www.bucki

i flats avail
for fall. Corner of Indianola and
Lane. Modern Bldg, N. campus.
Spacious w/newer carpet, huge
bdrms, blinds, ceramic tile firs in
kitchen & baths, coin op Indry,
A/C. Off st. pkg. Courtyard area.
Must seel G.A.S. Properties
263-2665
www.GASproperties.com

220 E. Lane- 2 t

clean, A/C, W/D, parking, fenced
yard, very beau
$1049 206-6666.

i beautiful wood floors

2302 N 4th St. (Wyandotte & N.
4th) recently remodeled. 2

Serious, quiet tenants only. No

2367 SUMMIT, extremely nice 2
Br 1/2 double, nice size BR's, up¬
dated with hardwood floors, natu¬
ral woodwork, free W/D, free se¬
cure off-street parking, 'hands
on' full-time owner, on campus
busline, $650.00 f
Avail Sept, 440-6214,"
2381 WILLIAMS Ave. 1/2 Dou-

245 E 13th. Large 2 BR flat
$595. Large living room with all
new carpet, dishwashers, ~

parking av
alty, 299-41

to campus; 1 year lease & (
posit. $550 includes paid he
Available September 1

house, large closets. C
parking, C/A. No pets.
9/1. $550/mo 451 -8412.

263 E. Northwood. Nice 2 bed
room available for fall. $550/mo
876-9047.

292 E. 15th Ave. Spacious 2
bedroom flats, on site laundry,
dishwasher, A/C, and parking.
Heat is included! Some units
are newly remodeled! Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

310 E. 18th Ave. 2 bedroom
flats, on-site laundry, A/C, off-
street parking. Great north cam¬
pus location. One unit is newly
remodeled with a dishwasher!
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
315 E. 19th Ave. 2 bedroom
flats with large kitchen and din¬
ing areas, carpeting, A/C, on site
laundry, and parking. Located
on north campus! Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

Roomy 2 bedroom townhomes
offer eat-in kitchen, basement
with W/D hook-ups & plenty of
storage. Carpeting & hardwood
floors. Call Paul at 937-0438 or

Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
3170 RIVERVIEW Circle, 2 bed¬
room flat located north of cam¬
pus. A/C, on-site laundry, off-
street parking. Call Paul
937-0438 orBuckeye Real Es¬
tate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
325 E 15th. Spacious apart
ments with lots of windows.
Large open floor plan with huge
living room and eat-in kitchen.
Lots of updates including ce¬
ramic tile floors, central air, appli¬
ances, ceiling fans, mini-blinds,
windows and doors, updated
bathrooms. On-site parking and
FREE laundry. NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110
www.QhioSlatsRentals.com

French doors
room. Ceramic tile kitchen and
dishwasher. On site laundry and
parking. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.

364 W. Lane Ave. #429 2 bed¬
room furnished flat located in
Riverwatch Tower. Unit features
parking, laundry, on site secu¬
rity, dishwasher, A/C, and basic
cable included! Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
371 E. 17th Ave. 2 bedrooms/1
bath. Fans, washer/dryer hook¬
up, basement, off-street parking,
hardwood floors, blinds, newt)
painted. Available Immediately

5 891-1835

393 E. 18th Ave. Spacious 2
bedroom town homes-located in
north campus with central air,
carpeting and parking. Very af¬
fordable! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buekeyerealestate.com
41 & 43 E. Patterson Remod¬
eled 2 bedroom units with dish¬
washer, washer/dryer & alarm
system. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

50 CHITTENDEN Ave. Remod-

50 W. 10th Ave. Recently remod¬
eled 2 bedroom townhouse, cen¬
tral air, deck, off-street parking,

60 CHITTENDEN 2 bedroom
flats with carpeting, parking,
laundry on-site, heat & air condi¬
tioning included. Some are
newly remodeled! Buckeye Real

miles north of campus. Units of¬
fer A/C, ceiling fans, coin op
laundry, dishwasher, & off-street
parking. Call Eric, 578-7285 or
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
61 E. 8th Available Now and
Fall. Clean, spacious, wash¬
er/dryer hookups, A/C, parking,
wateT r.pai<1. $370/mc?h1h

620-622 RIVERVIEW Dr. Remod¬
eled 21jedroom flat with A/C,-on
site laundry, and parking, buck¬
eye Real estate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com
639 RIVERVIEW Dr. 2 bedroom
flat with spacious living area,
A/C, on site laundry, parking,
courtyard, and Hr~*
Buckeye Real Es
or Tina 262-5950.

656 RIVERVIEW Dr. spacious 2
bedroom townhouse features
central air, parking, basement
with w/d hook up, and some with
new windows! Buckeye Real Es-

Real Estate 294-5511

ng, A/C. Buckeye Real
,294-5511.

82 E. Patterson. First time on

market, outstanding 2 bedroom
1/2 double, 100% updated, large
rooms, new kitchen & bath, A/C,
free W/D, available fall, "hands
on" full time owner. 440-6214.
$725/month.
85 W 3rd. Spacious 2BR apart¬
ment with an open floor plan in
Victorian Village. On-site laun¬
dry, FREE Parking, $495/up.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.
WWW.0higStaleR9ntals.cam

85 W. 9th Ave.
Available Fall 2 bdr,

newly remodeled, spa¬
cious apts, great loca¬
tions, A/C, D/W, central
alarm system, off-street

parking, no pets!
Dawson Properties

258-9094

fly
kitchen & bath. Also offers
w/d in unit, A/C, new windows,
dishwasher & off-street park¬
ing. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511. www.buckeye-

A GREAT value. 2 bedroom apt
on Tuller street very close to
campus. Newer carpet, and re¬
modeled kitchen and bath. Off

Call Steve @ 946-6535.

A/C, new carpet, appliances,
Available now for only $400. Call
668-9778.

AFFORDABLE 2 bedrooms.
Southwest campus area, near
Law & Med Schools,

deck, $650/mo. 614-818-7'

t parking, V
lord. $650.,

parking, $460/month. 668-9778.
AVAILABLE NOW or Fall. South
campus, 1440 & 1442 Hamlet
St., HW floors, off-street parking,
W/D hookup, basement for stor¬
age, fenced in yard, pets nego¬
tiable, $500/month. Please call
Kay at 299-5531.
AVAILABLE NOW or Summer.
21 E. 18th Ave. Newly remod-
eled, AC, hardwood floors. No
pets. $630/mo. 208-4706.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

i only, available from
w until end of Aug. $640. Brix-
1 Properties 486-8669

KING & High. 2 BD w/character,
high ceilings, wood floors, deck.
Available now. $470/mo. No
dogs. 614-294-1976.

AVAILABLE NOW, North Cam¬
pus, nicely updated, includes
free W/D, central A/C, dish¬
washer, mini-blinds, 'hands on'
full-time owner. $575 per month.

AVAILABLE NOW. 254 E. 13th
2 bdr townhouse, includes off-
street parking, 1.5 baths, C/A

AVAILABLE SEPT 1

2 bedroom. New windows, disl
was+ier, furnace/AC. Off-street
parking. Free W/D. 93 E. Do-
dridge. $620/mo. 784-1463

LARGE 2 bedroom townhouse.
Quiet, 2 baths, new windows,
new front doors, new blinds.
A/C, hardwood floors, new appli¬
ances, washer/dryer, security
monitoring, off-street parking. S.-
W. campus. 5 min. walk to OSU
hospital & law building. $725'
Available fall. Call 291-5438.

BEAUTIFUL 2 bdrm apt. Newly
remodeled, 1 1/2 bath, offstreet
parking, gallery district.
$750/mo. 316-5989, 486-7070.
see it @ galleryhop.com

LS. 62 E
11th Ave. Two bedroom town-
houses- $460 - $480 + deposit-
gas heat, central air, off street
parking, disposals. Call Steve at
614-297-9926 or 740-398-3472
make an appointment, can be

CENTRAL CAMPUS 2 B/R mod-
pts/T.H. in great condition,

C/A. W/W carpeting, off street
parking. Rent 46.r
718-0790

g, ott st
5-590,

CLINTONVILLE. IMMACULATE
2 BDR in security bldg. "(non-
smokers only). Appliances,
blinds, thermopane windows,
laundry. Sorry, no,pets. $575/mo
includes heat. 262-1211.

CLINTONVILLE: 3183 Dorris.
Lge 2 bdrm apt, A/C, prkg. Next
to bike path & Como Park. No
bsmt, no W/D hkup. $565.

CLINTONVILLE: 3810 N. Hiqh.
Lcie 2 bdrm apt. w/DN rm, C.-

262-5345

CLINTONVILLE: 46 Orchard
Lane. Lge 2 bdrm twnhs w/dn
rm, hrwd firs, bsmt fam rm, C.-
A/C, 2 wb fireplaces, W/D hkup,
garage. $825. No dogs.

CLINTONVILLE: 97 W. Tulane.
Lge 2 bdrm twnhs w/dn rm, hrwd
firs, C.A/C, bsmt, W/D hkup,
garage. $795. 262-5345.
COZY 2 bedroom, new carpet,
appliances, W/D hookup, park¬
ing, No Pets, $600, 1350 Denni-

DUBLIN AREA. 2 BL> town-
house, 1.5 baths, A/C, D/W,
W/D hookup, ceiling fans, mini-

E 20TH from $669! Great town-
homes near luka Ravine. Front
porch, large living and dining
rooms, remodeled kitchens with
ceramic tile, DW and Central Air

is a perfect North Campus loca¬
tion right off Summit!! f
Steppe Realty, 299-4110
www-QhioStateRentals.com
FIRST MONTH free. Clean, mod¬
ern 2 bdrm townhouse. Carpet,
C/A, large basement, W/D
hookups. 10 blocks north of cam¬
pus. $650. No dogs. 784-0656
FOR FALL, Available Sept. 1.
South campus ne.ar law/med
schools. 1511 Hunter Ave., qui¬
et/safe. Huge two-bedroom town-
'

ikjtchen, m[n^'some new carpet, laurt
ory room w/W/D hookup & fam-
ily_room/3ixLbdrm in full base:
metttJ Wstei 'OK. $675/rne
614-296-7548

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom aparl
ment, Upper Arlington. 279
Chateau Circle. 614-481-0198.

Affordable 2 Bedroom
Gas Heat & Central Air
Deluxe Appliances
Quality W/W Carpet
On-Site Laundry
Video Security
Intrusion Alarms

Cable TV
Suitable for 2-4 People
From $550/Month
285 E. 14th Ave.

291-8024
Landis Properties
landisproperties.com

GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS, two
bedroom apartment just five min¬
utes drive to OSU. Hardwood
floors, AC, yard with garden &
garage. $550 (no smoking or
pets). Call 614-206-0967 (week¬
days 9-5)
GREAT FOR graduate students
and young professionals.
Classy, clean, quiet, and close

street parking. Private fenced in
patio. On COTA bus line.
Washer Dryer hook up. Small
pets allowed. $800/month includ¬

able June 1st!!! 614-205-6328.

HELPING TENANTS find great
places. Helping owners lease
their unique properties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com.

HIGH STREET. Large 2 bdr
townhouse between Blake &

Maynard. Hardwood floors, dish¬
washer, oak kitchen cabinets,
new windows, W/D hookups,
sun porch & extra bedroom or
study. Sept 2004.'451, 453 &
455 E. Tompkins Ave. between
Summit & 4th St. 2 bdr town-
house. New windows, new
kitchen cabinets, dishwasher,
W/D hookups. Avail. April &
Sept. 2004. $550. 364 E. Oak¬
land Ave. 2 bdr townhouse.
Avail, now w/$100 deposit. Hard¬
wood floors, dishwasher, new
windows & doors. $550.
630-7988.

W/D hookup, $550/month. Avail-

Huge 2 bedroom ffat
Available for Fall

$575/month + utilities
1.5 baths, dishwasher,,
central air, gas heat,
off-street parking,

HUGE 2 BR in Victorian Village!
Located at Neil and 6th. Must
see 2 Bedroom in historic struc¬
ture with hardwood floors lo¬
cated in quiet neighborhood

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 2
BR TH, N. Campus, $350/mo.
Through 8/31/04. New carpet,
W/D included, off-street parking,
on busline, A/C, spacious!
402-3778.

IUKA PARK Commons- beauti¬
ful 2 bedrooms which have been
completely remodeled! New win¬
dows, new carpet, new doors
and trim, off-street parking, on-
site laundry and more. Call
294-1684 torn :~

street parking, and much more.
Call today 294-1684.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

Center. 1st floor, no
$475/month + deposit & clean¬
ing fee. Utilities paid. Free park-

MINUTES TO campus. Lovely
northwest condo near Borders,
Fridays and Max & Erma's.

arking included. $650/month.; U.in<!
560-5227.

N. CAMPUS 18 E. Duncan - 2
bdrm townhouse. AC, appli¬
ances, carpet $490/mo.
2515-2519 Neil Ave. 2 bdrm
townhouses w/ basement, W/D
hookup, yard, $610/mo.

NEAR DOWNTOWN. Large 2.5
bedroom apartment. Near
Franklin Park. Hardwood floors,
pets ok, sunroom. $600/mo.
251-6027.

NONSMOKING 2 BDRM t

CABS stop outside front door.
Avail, summer or fall. No pets.
Owner/agent $500/mo. Orange
Realty (614) 296-1492

cated at 56 1/2 E. Woodruff. All
new kitchen cabinets, dish¬
washer, disposal, microwave,
gas stove. Includes 2 off-street

NORTH CAMPUS
remodeled, A/C, appliances,
W/D hookups. Available Septem¬
ber. Call 485-2479.

ONE UNIT left! Free TV, 86 E.
Norwich. Large townhouse wi
basement, OSP, porch, quiet, N.

Grad student. No dogs, deposit

SAWMILL RAVINE. Free
Sawmill Athletic Club member¬
ships. Bethel/Sawmill area town-
homes with 2 large bedrooms,
great closets, 1.5 baths, A/C,
W/D hookups, all appliances,

n very excellent shape. Fur-

SOUTH CAMPUS, quiet s

laundry room,
fenced yard, deck, covered

rch. $650 + deposit. Available

SOUTH CAMPUS. $595 2BRs.
These renovated flats in the
Gateway Village Apartment fea¬
ture large bedrooms, large living
rooms and one bathroom, they
are located just minutes away
from Victorian Village, the Short
North, and the Ohio State Uni¬
versity. The kitchen has new ce¬
ramic, new cabinetry with dish-

new cabinetry, and large mir¬
rors. New washer/dryer, ceiling
fans and mini blinds, parking
available. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, 1st floor
apartment w/ A/C, full basement,
off-street parking, laundry &
D/W. 1 door E. of Wendy's at
9th. Facing Gateway Project.
$475 + deposit. No Pets. Furni¬
ture available $1/day. Now &
Fall. 523-4075

TWO BEDROOM apartment in
the Grad Student "Green
House" in Victorian Village. Only
$510/month. In a quieter safer
neighbourhood/Laundry on-site,
off-street parking. Easy walk to
the law school and OSU hospital
and medical school. No smok¬
ing, no pets. 614-206-0967
(weekdays 9-5)

house, newly renovated. Office
space, ready for Sept. 1. Base¬
ment, W/D hook-ups, full attic,

lease. Shown by appt. Call Mary

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 2 BR 1/2
double, W/D, dishwasher, off-
street parking, security system,

$650/month, water/electric
no smokers/ pets, graduate/ pro¬
fessional students in building
989-4588.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE, two bed¬
room townhouse only $550. No
smoking or pets. Laundry hook¬
ups in basement. Easy walk to
law school and OSU medical
school. Graduate students also
welcomed. 614-206-0967 (week¬
days 9-5)

VICTORIAN VILLAGE. 2 BR
apt. lovely, spacious, quiet. Very
clean. Full attic. Original oak
woodwork. Ornate fireplaces.
Tree lined street, off-street park¬
ing, large yard. A nice place to
live. No dogs. 1205 Highland St.$670.00 per month. One year
lease. Single owner. Walk
through by appt. only. Mary (937)

WWW OSUAPARTMENTS.com
2 br, 15th & Summit. AC, car¬
pet, laundry, dishwasher.
273-7775.

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

I #1 Website. SalesOneRealty.-

!! 884-8484 Agent/Owner
DEAL $0 Deposit

$400/mo/stu. Rent includes high
speed internet, cable, laundry,

porch. Pets
negotiable. Serious non-smok¬
ers only, credit & criminal rec.
check required. 580-2486.
#1 DEALS. Affordable Apart¬
ments for NOW or FALL!

nv1stolace.com. 1st Place

for fall. Large rooms. W/D hook¬
up. Off-street parking. Relative!'
calm area. Owner/managed

SalesOneRealty.com Great

Oakland $600, and many, many
more! 884-8484

#1960 SUMMIT St. Available
1st. AC, DW, W/D pro-
Fenced in yard. Hard-

$900/month. Steve, <

#355 E. Tompkins. Sept, north.
House w/ AC, basement &
fenced yard. $795. 459-2734,
291-0904.

$100 DEPOSIT, 2598 Dayton
Ave. 3 bdr half double. Hard¬
wood floors, dishwasher, new
windows, central A/C, fenced in
ard, garage. Avail. April 1st.

ble. New kitchen cabinets, dish¬
washer, fenced back yard, pets
okay. Avail, now. 630-7988.

security alarm. 784-8230,

$870 MO. North campus, every¬
thing updated including Free
W/D, central A/C, dishwasher,
newer appliances, free private
off-street parking, Avail Aug or
Sept, 'hands on* full-time owner.
440-6214 Tom.

1 & 3 bedroom, campus area
apartments. 90 1/2 E. 9th. Off-
street parking. 475-9728, 8am-
12 noon. Monday-Friday.
1/2 DBL. West Maynard. New
bath, remodeled kitchen, W/D,
off-street parking. $975.
850-9473 or 206-5855.

106 1/2 E. 14th, available for
fall, 3 bedrooms, C/A, W/D, off-
street parking. 457-1637.

shwasher, parkina, laundry,
porch, and A/C.

Real E

1111 NORTHWEST Blvd.
$850/mo 3 bed 1 ba in Grand-
view, hrdwd firs, updated, cen¬
tral air, dshwhr, basement w/
w/d hookups, off-street parking,
nQ pets. Call 486-9833 or visit

dishwasher, parking, front porch,
and basement. With W/D hook¬
up. Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. www.buckeye-
realestate.com.
128 E. 11th Ave. Recently re¬
modeled 3 bedroom townhouse,
off-street parking. Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
12TH NEAR High, large 3 bed¬
room apartments, safe & conve¬
nient, gated community, remod¬
eled, d/w, w/d, new wood floors,
off-street parking, A/C, mini-
blinds, picnic area and security
cameras for your peaceful enjoy¬
ment. $275/person. 253-8182 or
www.hometeamproperties.net
click on "University Commons."

Ideal for grad students.r gra
8-306

1430 NEIL. Large 3 bedroom, all
new kitchen cabinets, hardwood
floors, high ceilings, with parking
available. $995 &up. North¬
Steppe Realty 299-4110

1454 HIGHLAND St. 3 blocks
from campus. Off-street parking,
2 baths, complete carpet, W/D 1■' '

away. $600/mo. 443-1965
785-9446 evenings.

block £

1495 N. High St. - 3 BDR
beautiful hardwood floors, newly
remodeled kitchen and bath,
parking. Buckeye Real Estate,

realestate.com.
.buckeye-

1518 WORTHINGTON St, close
medical buildings, spacious 3

bdrm, updated kitchen with dish¬
washer/new floor, washer/dryer,
A/C, porch, basement storagi
blinds, $825/m, call now f<
showing D&L Properties

152-160 E. 11th Ave. Large 3
bedroom townhomes feature
new windows, W/D hook-up in
basement & front porch. Buck-

16TH NEAR High. Available now
not Fall, 3-4 bedroom newly re¬
modeled, w/new kitchen, 2 new
baths, huge living area, parking

r.hometeamproperties.net
176 CLINTON St. Large 3 BDR,
HW floors, remodeled kitchen,
new windows, available fal.l
2004. 571-5620.
18TH AVE. near Summit 2 or 3
br townhouse. Pets OK, car¬
peted, range, refrigerator, D/W,
disposal, A/C. Front porch, back
deck. $545/mo 470-3061.

right place
I, 1BA, new

t+bath. Many extras. Aug/Septi5!
$750/mo. 327-

bedroom unit priced perfect for 3
or 4 people. Only $995 per
month!! Remodeled kitchen
w/dishwasher, beautiful marble
fireplace, A/C, and more. Call to¬
day 294-1684.
2309 N 4th St. (near Maynard),
updated 3 BR house w/ fenced
yard, porch, appliances, parking.
$875 + utilities. 457-4185.
235 E. Maynard Totally remod-
eled, living room, dining room,
basement, all appliances fur¬
nished. Deck & garage
$1050/mo. 885-1855, 578-6920,
390-1365.

2359 SUMMIT, Available Aug or
Sept. Unit is nestled in private

month. 440-6214 Tom, call any-

eled kitchens w/dishwasher,

3 BDM, fall, tnhs, N. OSU, offst.
pkg, $725-$895/mo, Future Re¬
alty 488-2449.
3 BDR Apartment, 111 E. Nor¬
wich. Large unit w/DW, W/D,
C/Air, OSP, recreation room, No

$1,l25/month. Call
261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com
3 BDR apartment, 180 E. 12th,
C/Air, DW, OSP, no pets,
$900/mo. Call 261-3600.

3 BDR apartment. 67 Chitten¬
den. C/Air, DW, OSP, no pets,
$525/mo. Call 261-3600.

cooper-properties.com.
3 BDR apartments, 55 E. Nor¬
wich Ave. Great location, C/air,
OSFJ, no pets. $825/mo. Call
—

"600. www.cooper-proper-

3 BDR DBL, 2070-72 Indianola.
kitchen w/DW, no pets.

$925/mo. Call 261-3600.
cooper-properties.com.

3 BDR half double. Corner of
Alden & 4th St. Large rooms,
high ceilings, new windows, sun
porch, new kitchen cabinets,
dishwasher, front porch. Avail
now or Sept. 2004. 630-7988.

1-3600

3 BDR townhouse available

3 BDR townhouse(s), 264 E.
Northwood, new carpet, C/Air,
W/D, DW, OSP, no pets.
$870/mo. Call 261-3600.
3 BDRM apartment, 180 E. 12th
Ave. 2 full bath, DW, 2 recre¬
ation rooms, C/Air, W/D, OSP,
no pets, $1125/month. Call

3 BDRMS. 405 W. 8th Ave.
Across from OSU hospital. 1 off-
street parking space. Large liv¬
ing, family, & dining rooms. Dish¬
washer, AC, Basement
w/washer and dryer. Great loca¬
tion for medical, dental or nurs¬
ing students. $950/month. No
pets. 889-0973 or 889-5533.
3 BEDROOM 1 /2 double, for fall,
351 E. 19th Ave between Sum¬
mit & 4th. Big rooms, owner
managed. $660/month. Leave

3 BEDROOM APTS. Gas. Elec¬
tric & water INCLUDED in rent.
2 locations: Chittenden Ave and
Eat 15th Ave. $800/mo. Pets Ne¬
gotiable, Sunrise Properties, Inc.

floors, decorative fireplaces, up-

Quiet neighborhood be¬
hind University Village Apart¬
ments on Olentangy. $850 + utili¬
ties. 201-925-0332.

new front doors, new blinds.
A/C, hardwood floors, new appli¬
ances, washer/dryer included,
security monitoring, off-streel

valk to OSU hospital & law build-
ng. $925 Available fall. Call

dents! $1300/month. 850-9473,

, Clintonville, sirv

3 BEDROOM, North Campus.
Must see, townhouse with fin¬
ished basement and walk out pa-

3 BEDROOM. Enjoy the river
view in a newly updated North
campus townhouse w/finished
basement & walkout patio. New
refrigerator & range, dish¬
washer, new carpet, ceiling fan,
C/A, off-street parking, W/D
hookup, 1 1/2 baths, no pets.
$825/month. 105 W. Duncan.
582-1672 or 451-2414.

3 BEDROOM. Wow... wow..

some hardwood, some carpet,
-

/arc
273-7

www.osuapartments.com

3 BEDROOM
Modern Apartment
Located at W. Lane

and Neil
Spacious Floorplan in
a Perfect Location
Utilities and Cable

Included!
Furnished or

Unfurnished

Call today for an
appointment
294-5551

BEDROOMS, south campus
from $595.00
291-5416/299-6840

3BR.FallRental.Top1/2ofdu-
plex house. 65 Chittenden. 1/2
block to campus. Extra low heat
bills. Carpet, washer, dryer, win¬
dow A/C. 3 off street parking
spots. No pets $750/mo.
457-1142, 804-3165 (c).
3 BR. $900. Private off-s

laundry, porch, yard, parking
Only $750/mo. 327-6309
3/4 BEDROOM CONDO for
Family area. W/D, off-street park¬
ing, pets negotiable.

1/2 double, 3 br - W. 9th Ave.
Stove & refrigerator, W/D
hookups. Parking at additional
cost. $800 month. Call 561-5058
or smith5615058@hotmail.com

425-427 E. Lane. Located on a

quiet cul-de-sac. With large
rooms, some hardwood floors,
full basement is great for stor¬
age. Backyard with parking avail¬
able. Washer/Dryer, Central air
available. NorthSteppe Realty

445 E.16th. House. Fenced
yard, new kitchen, hdwd floors,
large bsmt. $795. 291-0904 or

floor. $795 plus utilities

parking, AC, private yard, large
front porch. 447-1000, 348-7171.
51/53 E. Patterson. 3 bdrm half
double. Fall rental. Remodeled
kitchen & bath. New appliances.
Hardwood floors, new windows.
Front porch. Full basement, W/D
hookups. 740-548-7124.
66 E. Norwich- 3 bdrm flats avail
for fall on N. campus 1 blk East
of High St. Quiet area Modern
Bldg w/AC, blinds, newer carpet,
coin op Indry next door, off st.
pkg. G.A.S. Properties 263-2665

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

Sng, HW floors, ceiling fans, nice!
" '

J.CI "

t only $995 this rent is great for
3 or 4 people. 3 persons get an
extra bedroom! Dishwasher,
A/C, off-street parking and morel
Top floors have vaulted ceilings.
Call 294-1684 for s informa-

TENDEN Ave. Brand
New for Fall 2004! This 3 BDR
half-double features a kitchen
with all new appliances including
dishwasher and microhood! Also
features 2 full baths, A/C, W/D,
alarm system, ceiling fans, front
porch, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
78 W. 9th. 3 br, TH, 2 baths,
d/w, w/d hookup, off-street park¬
ing, central air, waterpd. Avail¬able now and fall. $810 per
month. Pella Co. 291-2002

923 HUNTER Ave. $850/mo 3bd
1 ba in Victorian Village, 2 deco
frplcs, hrdwd & carpet, cntrl air,
walk-up attic for studio or stor¬
age, bm w/ w/d hookups, disp..
No pets. Call 486-9833 or visit
www.scottincolumbus.com

I A/C. NorthSteppe Realty,

97 W. 8th Ave. Washer/dryer,
dishwasher. Off-street parking.
Security system, jacuzzi, fire¬
place. 1 1/2 baths $960 Pettit
Properties 523-0611.

bath. Southwest Campus area,
west of High St. near Law &
Med Schools. Low deposits, off-
street parking, laundry facilities

ARLINGTON AREA. 3 BDR, 1.5
bath brick townhouse with 1 car
garage. A/C, W/D hook-up.
$895/mo. 818-7676.
AVAILABLE FALL New listing:
Huge 3 bedroom house, North
campus, 1.5 baths, whole house

conditioning, new carpet, free

St. Huge 3 BDR townhouse with
hardwood floors, washer/dryer
hook-ups. Great location at luka
Ravine. $795. 294-9464, www.-

AVAILABLE FALL. 3 bedroom
half duplex. 68 E. Maynard Ave.
Front porch, back patio, off-
street parking, hardwood floors,
ceiling fan, nice! No pets.
$800/mo. 263-6788.
AVAILABLE FALL. 86 E> Tomp¬
kins. 3BR, 1/2 dbl., finished 3rd
floor, A/C, applis. incl. dish¬
washer, basement, w/d hookup.
$695/mo. RE/MAX North, John
Stomps, 263-6463.

hardwood floors,
kitchen, new bathroom. Great lo¬
cation at luka Ravine, $795. Ask
about a free month's rent!
294-9464,

AVAILABLE NOW! 2091 N. 4th.
Huge 3BDR townhouse with
hardwood floors, washer/dryer
hook-ups. Great location at luka
Ravine. $695/mo. 294-9464,

AVAILABLE SPRING Quarter.
186 E. Northwood Ave. 3-6 bdr
house. Newly remodeled
w/C/Air, DW, W/D, hardwood
floors, deck, 2 full baths. No
pefs: Call 614-332-«342loica*

®eFnUuLe.3AS«l^l
full bath apartment with finished
basement in Short North area.

ity
security systems. Considered
one of the best looking proper-

ng Avenue. Pets are
negotiable. $899/month. Call
Zach (614)404-7531 for details.
Ideal for 3 people.

hood, $700/month
$650/month, fenced yard. 1,690
sq-feet. 3 bdrs + useable

W/D hookup. 946-7437.
BRATTON RENTALS. 293 E.
15th Ave. 3 bedroom flats-
$675per + deposit. 4 bedroom,
two bath flats- $900per + de¬
posit- features gas heat, off-

'

parking, central air,
site laundry & storage, dispi
als. Call Steve at 614-297-9S

apartmentsoffcampus.c

2004.571-5620.

FALL RENT 3BR, 1BA double,
excellent condition, excellent lo-

Only $750/mo. Many ex-
7-6309.

FALL. 225 E. 16th, 3 bdr, new
stove. No pets. Call 478-8249
FRESHLY PAINTED & refur-

hookup, full kitchen w/ refridgera-
tor and stove. New thermal win¬
dows & large fenced-in yard.

5 minutes from campus. Ray¬
mond Janifer, 717-477-1493.
HALF DOUBLE. Basement, pa¬
tio, OSP, 34 E. Patterson Ave.
$750/mo. 885-8944.

places. Helping owners lease
their unique properties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com.
HOME FOR rent - 3 bdrm, very
large. Range, refrigerator, D/W,
W/D included. Full basement. 1
car garage. $660/mo. no pets
786-1974.

HUGE 3 BDR, parking, central
air, W/D, $900/mo. For fall.
Dave, 439-3283.
IUKA PARK Commons- beauti¬
ful 2 bedrooms which have been
completely remodeled! New win¬
dows, new carpet, new doors
and trim, olf-street parking, on-
site laundry and more. Call
294-1684 for more information.

stairs bedrooms home w/base-
ment, appliances, C/A, W/D
hookup, off-street parking,

?arage, pet ok. $1125 per unit,he Bray Company Realtors.
614-839-3900

I included. $900/month

NEW YORK Style Loft. 433 W.
Third Ave, (2 Available), 3 BDR
loft style apartment over an art
gallery and yoga studio. Ex¬
posed brick in living room,
maple flooring, ceiling fan, track
lights, 9 foot ceilings, cold cen¬
tral air, dishwasher, new carpet,
$930/mo. One may be available
July 1. 614-538-8785.

townhouse. N. Campus. Hard¬
wood floors, Large rooms, off-
street parking. Available sum¬
mer or fall. Call now! Varsity
Realty 614-989-1866 www.var-
sityrealty.com

spaces, washer and dryer.

NOW OR fall. 3 br 1/2 double

$750/mo. 351-3077.

UNFURNISHED
3

NORTH CAMPUS. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, 1st floor laundry, central
air, new windows, off-street park¬
ing, $900. Bill Ritter, Ritter Co.
851-2200, (Q506-2197.

n, 1 bath, 1/2 double,

$690/month. 853-9133.

REMODELED 3BR, 1.5BA, all
appliances, first floor laundry
hook-up, walk-up attic, central
air, $900+utilities. Agent/Owner

405 E. 15th $600
2360 N. 4th St. S695
294 E. 4th Ave. $1,050
Any many, many more!

extensively redone, 3 bedroom
townhouses! 28' LR/DR, super-
deluxe kitchen with refrigerator,
range with self-cleaning oven,

-ish~ —'
Upi

with ceiling fans and all wired for
phone/cable/internet. Nice new
full bath! Full basement with

410-1826 John Kost RE/MAX

Im&momh1

appliances,
fenced yard, pets negotiable,
lease, security deposit.
$975/mo. Available now. Call
491 -5985 after 6pm for appt.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE. 3 BR
half-double, full size house,
clean, in good condition, attic,
basement W/D hookups. Avail
Sept 1. Large yard, privacy
fence, garden space. One year
lease. No dogs. $930.00 per
month. 248 W. Fourth Ave. Sin¬
gle owner. Walk through by
appt. only. Mary (937)778-0197
or Mvattt@aol.com

W 1ST Ave & Pennsylvania. 3
bedroom house, hdwd floors, no
pets. $950 per month. Call
263-6301

WWW.OSUAPARTMENTS.com
3 person, 1/2 double, D/W, car¬
pet, parking. W/D, basement.

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

garage
balconyIcony, A/C, pets ok. Near Law
& Med Schools. Jason,
774-5201.
www.JBProperties.net
#1 DEAL. 4 bedrooms, large,
newly remodeled, unfurnished
house. North campus, available
fall. $1200/mo. Cell:
614-589-1405, home:
614-865-9359.
#1 DEALS. Affordable Apart¬
ments for NOW or FALL!
WfrW.'fTfyi stplace.com, 1st Place
Realty, 799-9722
#14*1 86 W. 8th. Jacuzzi tubs,
0$b!k5, fireplaces, (unit's A'& C),
gas heat, ceiling fans, low utili¬
ties, A/C, cathedral ceilings/sky¬
lights (unit D) pre-wired for secu¬
rity system, $900-$1000. CALL
Property Management,

#1#1 AFFORDABLE North, Cen¬
tral, and South campus loca¬
tions. We have flats, and multi¬
level apartments available for
fall 2004, starting as low as
$225-$415 per person. High
speed internet, jacuzzi tubs,

#1#1 OPEN House - MWF noon
to 4pm. Apartments North,
South, and Central Campus.
Stop by our central campus of¬
fice @ 72-B Chittenden and
check out our Rental Specials
for Fall. 3, 4, & 5 Bedrooms start¬
ing at $230 per person. Property
Management, 294-7067.
#FREE EXTRA ROOM Five bed-
rooms for th
$1150/month.
couple houses from high. Large
kitchen, DW, 2 baths, A/ C, W/ D
in basement, free off street park¬
ing, decks, new insulated win¬
dows. 284-9634
southworth. 13@osu.edu

Bedroom, 1 Bathroom House
featuring large rooms, off-street
parking, front & rear decks, fullbasement and more. 12-month
lease begins 09/15. No pets per-•

1-F.9-5.1.261-6882 M-F

$1,350/MONTH, 4 bedroom plus
computer room. Duplex house
for Fall. Victorian Village, 1283
Forsythe Ave., 1 block from Neil
Ave., 4 blocks to medical school,
large rooms, 2 large living
rooms, ceramic tile, large eat-in
kitchen, dishwasher, FREE
washer/dryer, new insulated win¬
dows, blinds, new furnace, car¬
pet, low utilities, front covered
porch, basement, on-street per¬
mit parking. George kanellopou-
los, OSUproperties.com

$1000. LARGE house. New win¬
dows, deck, kitchen'& appli¬
ances. W/D & D/W, security
alarm. 784-8230,374-0466.
$1000/M0. LARGE 1/2 double
on N. 4th near luka. Spacious
LR + DR & kit, 1st floor. 3 bdrms
"

back porch 2nd floor. 45' long

012-104 W. Maynard. Large dou¬
ble that is minutes from busi¬
ness school. New windows in
1999, hardwood floors, natural
woodwork, front porch, back¬
yard, basement with wash¬
er/dryer, $1200. NorthSteppe
Realty, 299-4110.
vmw,OhigStateRentals.com
101 & 103 E. 11th Ave.-4 bed-
room half-double features re¬
modeled kitchen w/dishwasher
and microwave, front porch, new
windows, w/d, and parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com
111 E. Patterson. Spacious
House, 2bt., 2 kitchens, Porch,
W/D Included, Parking, Utilities
Included $1350/mo. RZ Realty
486-7070

123 CHITTENDEN. 3t

135 E. Blake Ave. 4 bedroom,
dishwasher, A/C, W/D hookup,
very nice. $895/mo. Available

block away. $600/mo. 443-1965
2 baths, complete carpet, W/D ''• '

'.$60-
days, 785-9446 evenings.

ONLY $900/mo!! New windows,
New flooring, New furnace, New
A/C, VERY NICE! Will rent quar¬
terly. RZ Realty 486-7070,

176 1/2 Clinton St. Large
. 2004. 571-5620.

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

1523-1547 WORTHINGTON-4
bedroom townhouse wjth central
air, dishwasher, and parking lo¬
cated on southwest campus!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeyrealestate.com

br house, 2 baths, newly remod¬
eled, beautiful hardwood floors,
D/W, W/D, new windows, low
utils, fenced yard, off-street park¬
ing, porch, great deal near Gate-

Project, price negotiable.
8182 or

157 E. 11th Ave.- 4 bedroom
house, front porch, dishwasher,
new windows, bsmt, w/d, and
parking. Buckeye Real Estate

170-188 W. 9th Ave. 4 bedrftbrh
townhouse with A/C, dishwasher
and parking located on south¬
west campus! Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
1715 N 4th. Spacious 4 BR town-
house. Features 1.5 BAs, C/A,
W/D included, and pets are wel¬
come. Only $900/mo.
www.mv1stolace.com. 1st Place
~ '

,799-9722
176 & 176 1/2 Clinton St. Large
4 BDR. Carpet, new windows,
new furnace, DW. Sept. 2004.
Large 3 BDR, hdwd floors, new
windows, DW. Fall 2004.
630-7988

front deck! Washer/dryer, dish¬
washer, off-street parking, A/C
and much more! Call today

1849 N. 4th. Half double, brand
new front porch, very spacious,
large backyard parking lot, 2 full
baths and W/D. NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com

tarage. Available fall. Call

191 E. 13th Ave. Front Deck
unit. 3 floor townhouse with 2
1/2 baths, A/C, built-in book¬
shelves and much more. Call to¬
day 294-1684.

4 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath. Carpet, laun¬
dry. Also available rooms for
rent now and'7 bdrm apartment.

201-253 W. 9th Ave.- Four bed-
room townhouse wtih a/c, dish¬
washer, and parking! Some are
newly remodeled with micro-
hoods! Buckeye Real Estate

2068 N. 4th St. near Lane and
luka Ravine. Refurbished 4 bed¬
room with A/C, W/D hookups,

cwinvestment.com or 297-1037.

W/D hkup, disp, pets allowed.
WD Investments 614-486-9833.

2171 N. 4th St. Near luka
Ravine. Remodeled, 4BD, 2BA,
w/walk-up attic. Front & back
porches, fenced yard, new car¬
pet, parkina, W/D included.
$1300/montn plus utilities.

222 KING Avenue near Neil. 4
bdrm. $1200 includes heat, wa¬
ter, hardwood. Avail. Sept.
371-5690 ohiostaterentals.com
2229 INDIANA Ave- 4 bedroom,
1 bath, W/D, dishwasher. Avail¬
able fall. Call 309-2970.

230 W. 9th Ave Apt "A". Great 4
bedroom unit priced perfect for 3
or 4 people. Only $995 per
month!! Remodeled kitchen
w/dishwasher, beautiful marble
fireplace, A/C, and more. Call to¬
day 294-1684.

3 & 4
BEDROOMS

Frambes Ave - OSU North
D/W, Disposal, Ceiling Fans,
2 baths, New Gas Furnace,

A/C, New Windows, Free Wa¬
ter, W/D Free, OS Parking

Free, Sun Decks, Bike Racks.
FALL 571-5109

bath, $599/mo, crpted, osp, A/C,
gated entry, disp, pets allowed.
Wheeler Investments

4 BDR apartment, 111 E. Nor¬
wich, spacious apartment
w/C/air, DW, W/D, OSP.
$1200/mo. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com.
4BDR apartment, 180 E. 12th.
C/Air, DW, OSP, no pets.
$1000/mo. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com.
4 BDR house for 2458 Glen-
mawr. Central A/C, new win¬
dows, hardwood floors, new
kitchen cabinets, dishwasher,
large yard, off-street parking. Ex¬
tra room or office in attic. Sept.
2004. 168 Clinton St. 4 bdr half
double. Hardwood floors, dish¬
washer, new windows, $100 de¬
posit or short-l

4 BDRM apartment, 67 Chitten¬
den, 2 full bath, D/W, recreation

4 BEDROOM fiats, 1871 N. 4th
Street, Fall, clean, convenient,
Air-conditionina, appliances,
newer carpet, off-street parking,
pets negotiable, $600/month &
up. 668-9778

4 BEDROOM
TOWN HOMES
-Recently Remodeled
-2 Full BTH's, D/W, C/A

-Off-street Parking
-On-site Laundry

78-84 W. 9th Ave
Call Pella Co. 291-2002

BEDROOM, 64 E. Blake. LR,
DR, 1st floor laundry, 2 car
garage. $975/month. Fall
Rental. 899-5872.

ket. 12th floor penthouse with
great view of campus, stadium
and downtown. Won't last long,
call today for a tour, 294-5551.
4 BEDROOM. 172 E

with ceramic tile,"LR, DR, full
basement. One block from new

Gateway shops. $950/month.
Fall rental. 899-5872.

DW, hardwood floors, bath

environment for grad
$1300/month. 850-9473,
206-5855.

4 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE

Very Clean
Newer Building

2 Baths / Large Bedrooms
Washer/Dryer / Central Air

Off-street Parking
Low Utilities

All this for $800/month
1891 N. 4th Ave.

Call Pavich Properties
263-1565

BR Fall Rental. Top1/2 of du¬
plex house. 65 Chittenden. 1/2block to campus. Extra low heat
bills. Carpet, washer, dryer, win¬
dow A/C. 4 off street parking
spots. No pets $780/mo.
457-1142,804-3165 (c).
71 E. Maynard. Large 4 BDR.
Hdwd floors, DW, new furnace,
parking, W/D included. Fall 2004
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4 PERSON. Giant... giant...gi¬
ant... giant... giant... I said giant!
Tons of parking... new kitchens
with dishwasher, laundry, tons of
space, new windows, porches,
yards, blinds. Many super loca-

www.osuapartments.com
273-7775.

4 PLUS bedroom 1/2 double,
1425 Hunter Ave. 2 baths wash¬
er/dryer, dishwasher, off-street
parking, $1000/month. One year
lease, no pets. 443-1965 days,
(740) 548-9956 eves.

4-5 BDR duplex, N. Campus,
huge, 2 bath, W/D, DW, mi¬
crowave, backyard, front porch,
hardwood/carpet, renovated, off-
street parking. Reserve today for
fall! 402-3778.

4-5 BDR, 2.5 bath, central cam-
pus, fall rental, spacious, CA,
hardwood, carpet, W/D included,
dishwasher, micrwave, reno¬
vated, off-street parking. Won't
last long! 402-3778.
4BD HOUSE. New: carpet, dish¬
washer & furnace/AC. 1st flbor
W/D hookup. 2 full baths, off-
street parking, large rooms,
great condition, close to cam¬
pus. Privately owned. Available
September. 421-2662

& back deck. 93
614-736-0370.

70 EUCLID Ave. Duptex, 4 bed¬
rooms/2 baths. DW, Wash¬
er/Dryer, Central AC, security
system, blinds, fans, hardwood
fl/carpet. garage Avail. Well
maintained. Must seel Fall....
First month FREE! $1,200
891-1835

want a great location!! Starting
at only $995 this rent is great for
3 or 4 people. 3 persons get an
extra bedroom! Dishwasher,
A/C, off-street parking and more!
Top floors have vaulted ceilings.
Call 294-1684 for more informa-

79 W. Maynard Ave. 1/2 Double,
Remodeled, A/C, Basement.
$1280/moRZ Realty 486-7070

modeled,new kitchen and 2
baths, W/D, Central Air through¬
out, parking available. Minutes
away from the campus and
park!! NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL 4
BDR, 1 BA three-story apart-

Refinished pine floors, brand
new appliances, W/D, deluxe
kitchen and bath. Includes alarm

& monitoring service.

ford Investments at 221-3189.

AFFORDABLE 4 BDR. Central

AVAILABLE FALL New listing: 4
bedroom house, North campus,
1.5 baths, whole house air condi¬
tioning, new carpet, free Wash¬
er/Dryer, front porch, fenced
backyard, off-street parking. Pri¬
vate Owner 740-363-9070.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY/-
FALL. Bright spacious 4 bed¬
room, large kitchen, living-room
& dining-room, 3 bathrooms,
fenced backyard, front/rear
deck, ample parking/storage, full
basement w/WD hookup.
$800/month. 614-783-2521,
740-448-1041.

AVAILABLE NOW! 4/5 BDR du¬
plex, 2172 Summit, 1.5 ba, W/D,
DW, hardwood & carpet, back¬
yard, off-street parking, busline.
Only $650.00 through 8/31/04.
402-3778.' l! 1 »

S1,920/MONTH, GAS & water in¬
cluded, 6 bedroom half double
.house for Fall, 262 E. 13th Ave. -

Summit St., excellent central
campus location, recently reno¬
vated, full baths, large rooms,
high ceilings new insulated win¬
dows, blinds, FREE wash¬
er/dryer, front covered porch,
FREE off-street parking. George
Kanellopoulos,
OSUproperties.com 226-4134.

AVAILABLE NOW. Prime loca-

apartmeals, hnultij
heat, central air, off-street park¬
ing, on site laundry. $950/month
t- utilities. 614-291-5001.

AVAILABLE SPRING Quarter.
186 E. Northwood Ave. 3-6 BDR

w/C/air, DW, W/D, hardwood
floors, deck, 2 full baths, no
pets. Call 614-332-6342 for an

ssuper top deck!! Cen-
, off-street parking, dish-
r and more. Calf today

garage, pool, workout. Available* Mark306-7179.

HALF OF duplex, 4 bedroom,
great location, 137.E. Norwich. 4
bedroom house, 2353 Indiana
Ave., great location. Please call
975-5092 for more information.

HELPING TENANTS find great
places. Helping owners lease
their unique properties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com.

cathedral ceilings, large living
room, central air conditioning,
off-street parking and morel!
Price includes gas and water.
Call today 294-1684.

er/dryer, dishwasher, porch,
basement, appliances, lots of
space. Excellent south location
near Victorian Village!

parking included. $1000/month.

N. CAMPUS 1 with 2 baths and
up to 6 parking spaces seconds
from campus. 2nd apt has spa¬
cious tooms w/1 ba up to 4 park¬
ing spaces. 873-5163.

RAVINE RIDGE: North Campus.
Lovely House in nice, quiet
neighborhood. No pets. $1500.
Resident manager/owner.

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom home.
92 E. Northwood Ave., north
campus, historic district, neigh¬
borhood, large rooms, hardwood
floors/ tile/ carpeting, air condi¬
tioning, dishwasher, washer/
dryer, porch, yard, basement,

i car garage with openers,
lighted permit parking. No pets.
For Fall. Agent owned. $1400/
month. Call 560-6292 for a show-

SPACIOUS HISTORICAL home,
available Fall! Walk to campus,
four bedrooms, W/D in base¬
ment with 2nd bath, all modern
appliances, large porch, fenced
yard, patio, quiet. 614-404-0676.

org'
with Old World Charm. Includes
1.5 BAs, <C/A, DW, W/D in¬
cluded, off-street parting, and
fenced yard. 1st Place Realty,
www.mv1stolace.com. 799-9722

WWW.OSUAPARTMENTS.com
4 person, D/W, w/d, carpet, park¬
ing, basement, very nice.

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

#1 #1 Always. Beautiful, newly
renovated, off-street parking,
laundry, spiral staircase.

ovated 5 BDR,'n|-2.5 baths,
D/W, W/D hookup, water paid.
$1750/mo. 3 levels of living &
basement. Jason 774-5201,
www.JBproperties.net
#1 CLOSE to Med school, Fall, 6
bedroom, house, A/C, Wash¬
er/dryer, 2 bath, parking.
$1900/mor - ~. Dave 439-3283.
#1 DEALS. Affordable Apart¬
ments for NOW of FALL!
www.mv1stplace.com. 1st Place

#1 WEBSITE SalesOneRealty.-
com Available now and fall 5
bedroom 2 bath townhouse 377
Chittenden. See online photos

& flats avail¬
able in north, central, and south
campus locations. Units starting

bedroom decks, high speed in¬
ternet, and jacuzzi tubs. Prop¬
erty Management, 294-7067.
#1#1 SPACIOUS 5 BDR, 2 full
baths, ALL NEW: kitchen, baths,
wood floors, carpet, windows,
C/A, D/W, and W/D, OSP,
fenced backyard, porch, 11th &
Summit, $1050, July and Fall,
DOGS OK, 679-9875.

Ravine. Maybe the
left. Beautifully rehabbed. New:
kitchen w/ D/W; 2 baths w/ ce¬
ramic tile: furnace w/ A/C, hard¬
wood floors; W/D (free). Garage
available. No pets. 614-519-6543
#82-3 CHITTENDEN, 2 baths,
deck, gas grill, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, off-street parking
& pet option. $1325. 459-2734
or 291-0904.

$1,350/MONTH, 5 Bedroom du-

large living rooms, ceramic t
large eat-in kitchen, dishwasher,
FREE washer/dryer, new insu¬lated windows, blinds, new fur¬
nace, plush hunter green car¬
pet, low utilities, front covered
porch, basement, on-street per¬
mit parking. George Kanellopou¬
los, OSUproperties.com,

W/D hookups, dishwasher,
front porch, back yard & off-
street parking. Water included.
No pets permitted. Available
09/15. $1,400 deposit. 261-6882
M-F, 9-5.

$1,680/MONTH, 5 bedroom
half-double house plus computer
room for Fall, 1487 Pennsylva¬
nia Ave. & 8th Ave.,'1 block
west of Neil Ave, 1 block to medi¬
cal school, 2 full baths, carpet,
new insulated windows, new fur¬
nace and A/C, ceramic tile
kitchen and bath floors, dish¬
washer, blinds, FREE wash¬
er/dryer, basement, FREE off-
street parking. George Kanel¬
lopoulos,
OSUproperties.com, 226-4134.

125 CHITTENDEN. Large half-
double. 5 to 6 bedrooms. 3

fialhjSvlargaikitchen, living foon\
and bedrooms. Front porch, off-
street parking. $250/each. Call
Dave 560-5227.

;itchen and bathrooms, base-

1 block from ttie 0!
and minutes from the medical
school. $1950! NorthSteppe Re-

129 CHITTENDEN. 6-8 bed¬
room house. 3 baths, 2
kitchens, large rooms, hardwood
floors down. Carpeted stairs &
bedrooms. Off-street parking,
free summer sublet $1450.
Dave 560-5227.

and hot tub! Buckeye Real Es-

. $1500. Call 740-927-4767,

1438 HUNTER. Spacious 5 BR
townhouse. Features 1.5 BAs,
C/A, off-street parking, W/D

www.mv1stDlace.com. 1st Place
eluded, and pets are welcome.

mvlstolact"

799-9722

1470 HIGHLAND (just 2 blocks
south of the Oval!!) Gorgeous 5
bdrm units with decks and
porches!! 2 floors, 2 full baths

appointment today 294-1684.
1495-1497 MICHIGAN Ave-
Large 5 bedroom half double
with 1 baths, limited off-street
parking, and located in Victorian
village! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511
www.buckeyerealestate.com

baths, 2 kitchens, off-street park¬
ing available. $2600/month,
available Sept. 531-9625,
330-633-1421.

so much more. Only $295 per
person. Call today 294-1684.
1529 SUMMIT, available fall,
large 4-6 br house, 2 baths,
newly remodeled, beautiful hard¬
wood floors, D/W, basement,
W/D, new windows, low utils,
fenced yard, off-street parking,
porch, great deal near Gateway
roject, price negotiable.

room house, large bedrooms,
brand new kitchen and 3 full
baths. Huge front porch and
backyard. W/D, A/C, hwd floors
throughout the hose! Located at
17th and Summit! NorthSteppe
Realty, 299-4110. •
www.OhioStateRentals.com

1992 SUMMIT, 5 br Duplex,
Central Campus, Fall Rental,
Renovated, 2 BA, CA, WD, DW,
and Mic., Off street parking.

2083 N. 4th. beautiful hardWood
floors! Huge front porch and a
full basement with W/D. Fantas¬
tic 3rd floor 5th bedroom with
full basement with W/D. Fantas¬
tic 3rd floor 5th bedroom with
lots of windows. Ceiling fans,

,Up<
electric throughout the house.

ii blinds, 2 full baths, Updated
Next to luka Parkl $1495! North¬
Steppe Realty, 299-4110.
www.OtiioStateR9nlals.com
2166 SUMMIT, 5 BR, N. Cam-

on busline. 871-7798.

225-229 KING. An astounding
8-10 bd house with 4 bath¬
rooms, 3 laundries and 2
kitchens! This place is huge with
a lot of space and character!
Hardwood floors, ceiling fans, ce¬
ramic tile, 9' ceilings. Air condi-

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

33-45 W. 10th. Huge six bed-
room 2.5 baths, updated kitchen
and bathrooms. Full basement
with washer/dryer,

345 W. 8th Ave.- Brand new for
Fall 2004! This 6 bedroom
house located across from the
medical complex features a
huge kitchen/dining area with all
new appliances including dish¬
washer and microhood! Also fea¬
tures 2 1/2 baths, A/C, w/d,
alarm system, ceiling fans, and
off-street parking. Buckeye Real

v.scottincolumbus.com

5 BDR 112 double. 1898 Summit

$1050.month. One year lease,
no pets. 443-1965 days, (740)
548-9956 evenings.

OSP, no pets. $1000/mo. Call
261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com.
5 BDR townhouse, 180 E. 12th.
2 full baths, C/Air, DW, W/D,
OSP, no pets. $1250/mo. Call

5 BDR townhouse, 67 Chitten¬
den. 2 full baths, new ceramic
floors, C/air, DW, W/D, OSP,
NO pets, $1250 & $1000/mo.

W/D hook-up. Future Realty,

/ $1200.00. 871-7798
5 BDR/2.5 BA, 1994 Summit St.,
C. Campus, Fall rental, reno¬
vated, C/A, W/D, DW & mircow-
ave, off-street parking. Reserve
today for only $1350.00.
871-7798

5 BEDROOM apartments in
newer buildings, include 2 full
baths, separate Jacuzzi room
with big Jacuzzi, fully equipped
kitchen includes washer/dryer,
wood burning fireplace, carpet¬
ing, security system, A/C, tree
private parking, low utitility bills.No pets. Located near 17th &

5 PERSON pool table. That's
right... a pool table! Absolutely
huge... huge... huge brick house
with newer kitchen, dishwasher,
blinds, great front porch, hard¬
wood floors... I'll even accept a
dog for crying out loud!!!!!

5 PERSON, huge, D/W, w/d,
pool table, carpet, parking, base¬
ment, fenced yard, nice.
www.osuapartments.com

ni^galleryho
5/6 BDR, Huge House, 294 E.
14th Avenue. Huge awesome
home with bar, party deck, A/C,
dishwasher, FREE off-street
parking for 8 cars, $250/room,
FREE WASHER and DRYER!

»ePH ^
5/6 9EDROOM House. Will be

renovated & reader fall.
5/6 Bi

17SE. 11thAve?n51-;

street parking for 5 cars, security
light, close to campus, clean, pri¬
vately owned/managed. $1500
mo 421-2662

64 E. 12th Ave. Price! Price!
Price!! Looking for a great 5
bdrm, but you don't want to
spend a lot of money?? These
units start at only $275 per per¬
son!! Price includes the water. 2
floors, 2 full baths, dishwasher,
A/C and more. Call today
294-1684.

W/D, basement,
party deck. Rent reduced nego¬
tiable.
Available now. Call for details.
G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.

, central A/C, W/D
hookups, dishwasher, front
porch, back yard, & off-street

Water included. No petsparking,
permitte

261-6882 M-F, 9-5.
84 E. 12th Ave. Newly remod¬
eled. Available Sept 1st, 7 bdrm
+ Studio. Large rooms, living
room, kitchen with (2) frig., oven,
dishwasher, etc. A/C, free wash¬
er/dryer. No pets. $350/room

NGBrehm.NetZero.
. 738-8582 c

87 EAST Lane Ave. 6 bedroom
house. Available for Fall 2004,
north campus 1 block east of
High St., remodeled w/newer/
some carpet, ceiling fans, 3 full
baths, basement w/laundry, park¬
ing + garages available,

bedroom townhouse v

AVAILABLE FALL
51 E 17th. Excellent
location. Walking

distance to campus.
5 Bedrooms,

2 full baths, DW,
family & laundry room
parking up to 4 cars.
798-8027, 876-5070

AVAILABLE SPRING Quarter,
186 E. Northwood Ave. 3-6 BDR
house, newly remodeled
w/C/Air, DW, W/D, hardwood
floors, deck, 2 full baths, no
pets. Call 614-332-6342 for an

BEAUTIFUL REMODELED 5
bedroom half-double, located on
N. 4th and 14th Avesl Huge inte¬
rior, 3 floors, W/D hook-ups,
dishwashers, off-street parking
and much more! Available now
and for fall 2004. Call today,

CLOSE TO Medical School. 5

Call Dave, 439-3283.

& W/D in basement. Available
for fall. Call 296-5820 or email
hprice@netwalk.com
HALF-DOUBLE Fall, 36 W. 9th
Avenue, six bedrooms. Office 65
W. 9th Avenue.
291-5416/299-6840
HALF-DOUBLE Fall, 38 W. 9th
Avenue, six bedrooms. Office 65
W. 9th Avenue.
291-5416/9299-6840

HELPING TENANTS find great
places. Helping owners lease
their unique properties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com.

UNFURNISHED
5+ DEDROOM

HOUSE, FALL, 1473 Neil Av¬
enue. Seven bedrooms. Office

291-5416/299-6840

LARGE 4-5 bedroom townhome
for fall. Off-street parking, wash¬
er/dryer, dishwasher, porch,

MED/VET SCHOOL STU-

baths, washer/dryer, DW, cpt.,
A/C, deck, pkng., Kohr Royer
Griffith, Inc. Realtors, 291-8000
MODERN 3 story townhouse
w/rooftop balcony. C/A, 2 living
rooms, 2 baths, D/W, disposal,
parking included. $1300/month.

SOUTHWEST CAMPUS. Huge
5 Bdrm, 2 1/2 baths. Completely
remodeled. C/A, W/D, DW, Fall.
$1750/mo. Call Dave 439-3283
W. 10TH Huge! Six bedroom lo¬
cated just one block from cam¬

pus in southwest area. Updatedkitchen and 2.5 bathrooms. Full
basement with washer/dryer, off-
street parking available, pets al¬
lowed. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.

/V.OSUAPARTMENTS.com

ROOMS

places, bay windows, f
floors and more. One block I

0 UTILITIES, furnished rooms,
flexible lease periods, super con¬
venient location, 38 E. 17th Ave.
Laundry, off-street parking,
$200-$250/month. 296-6304,
263-1193.

0 UTILITIES. Rooms for women.
Free parking and washer/dryer.
Available immediately.
$210-$230/month. 421-9801
200 E 15th Ave. Private rooms.
2 bath, carpet & laundry. Bar¬
gain rent. 759-9952.
288 E. 14th Ave. Grad house,
quiet, clean, fresh paint, no
smoking. W/D, porch, fence,
parking, TV, microwave $255 +
utilities. 291-0904, 459-2734.

466 KING Ave. Ex=frat house,
ac, kitchen, TV lounge, laundry.
$285/month. $285 deposit, in¬
cludes all utilities. 486-5035.

84 E. 12th Ave. Newly remod¬
eled. Available Sept 1st, 7 bdrm
+ Studio. Large rooms, living
room, kitchen with (2) frig., oven,
dishwasher, etc. A/C, free wash¬
er/dryer. No pets. $350/575 +
Utilities per month. 738-8582 or
NGBrehm.NetZero.

92 E. 11th. Nice, quiet, cozy.
Share kitchen & bathroom w/
one other. Individual sink, vanity,
refrigerator. Gas, electric gaid.parking. N<

no. 457-8409, 3

$230/month. Paid utilities,

DEAD QUIET near medical com¬
plex. Safe. Excellent, low
noise/crime neighborhood, free

LUXURY ROOMS Available
Now. Short-term lease, gourmet
kitchen, free laundry, C/A, refin-
ished hardwood floors, all utili¬
ties included. $300-$475/month.
Call Steve today 291-8207.

ROOMS. BIG. $300/month

STUDENT HOUSING
Women. Great central
52 E. 15th Avenue. $2
(short term leases available) in¬
cludes all utilities. Special sum¬
mer rates. Stop by or call West¬
minister Hall 291-4419.

STUDENT ROOMS/INDIVID¬
UAL Leases. Great location, ex¬
ceptionally clean,

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

$350/MONTH. NOW or Sum¬
mer. All utilities paid, free cable
and internet. Near OSU in Clin-
tonville. Easy street parking,
near busline. Non-smoker. No
pets. Furnished. Month-to-month
lease. Laundry facility, kitchen

ileges. Must like Jack Russel-
•7556.

2 BEDROOM furnished home, 3
minutes south of OSU. All utili¬
ties, $375/month. Nonsmoker/-

share 5 bedroom house
Blake Ave. Quiet neighborhood.
Includes dishwasher, wash¬
er/dryer, storage, security.
$310/month. Cf"
614-886-9380.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
for 2 room townhouse in Olen-
tangy Commons. Internet avail¬
able, free gym and pool.
$360/month + utilities Contact
Kristin 614-832-4833.

JEFFERSON COMMONS apart¬
ment for cheap. 1 bedroom in
4 room suite. Alt furniture and
kitchen, and in room laundry.
Pool and utilities.. Cheap For all
year Sept 2004 - 2005. Call
668-4384, katie.
LANE & N. 4th. Cable, phone &
all utilities, $350/month. Laun¬
dry. Kitchen. Non-smoking.

eludes all utilities, must liEe c'ai
268-0413 between 6-10 pm.

QUIET & Safe location, looking
for a roommate, sharing it from
August 1, 04 to September 30,
05. The house is located in
Bethel Road (Greystone Manor),
10-15 min far from Campus.
A/C, internet, laundry facility at
home, swimming pool etc.
House mostly furnished except
your bedroom. Very clean & well-
maintained. $350/month+1/2 util¬
ities. 459-3512.

ROOMMATE FOR 2 B/R apt,
fully furnished, C/A, new carpet-

"*"iet parking.$2975

1957 Summit. Starting ASAP t

SHORT-TERM female rooms.
Two rooms available in 3BR TH
for female students only, short-

available immediately

STUDENT TO share beautiful
3/bdr townhome. Great location
on E. 12th Avenue. DW, off-
street parking, on-site laundry.

washer/dryer. $400/month. All
utilities paid. Available June
through August. Contact Kristin

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

CHRISTIAN - looking for house-
mate: furnished room, $225 +
utilities. Short walk to campus.

off street parking.
75/month + half utilities.

ROOMMATE WANTED
$245/MONTH. JUNE-Aug. 325
E. 18th Ave, $245/month, Scott
614-354-1322

A UNIQUE alternative to cam¬

pus living.. Rooms available.
Adults seek single responsible
adults for roommates. Low hous¬
ing fees. Call HomeSharing 2

336.
-4663 or after hours use xt.

CAMPUS HOUSE for OSU Stu-
dents. Come share a beautiful
Victorian style house. Five
minute walk to campus. Private
room, off-street parking, hard¬
wood floors, share two bath-

kitchen, living

ter. No smoking or pets.
614-206-0967, weekdays
9-5pm.
HOUSE MATE wanted. Seeking
responsible grad student, profes¬
sional, or international to share
house. Front/ back yard,
washerA dryer, fireplace, etc.
Nice quiet neighborhood near
Grandview
month
446-0894.

LOOKING FOR one roommate
to share 3 bedroom house in
quiet North campus location.
A/C, hardwood floors, large
rooms, W/D, stove, refrigerator.
Fenced in landscaped back
yard. Large front porch. House
mostly furnished except bed¬
room. Private owner. Very well
maintained $365/month & 1/3

parking, ■
availablt

ROOMS OPEN. 2 bdrms open

STUDENT CUNDO mate

(summer neg.) 614-271-2206.
SUMMER OR Fall. Clean, spa-
cious room. Quiet house. Free
W/D. Remodeled kitchen and
bathroom. Furnished, OSP, A/C,
2245 Summit St. $350/mo. in¬
cludes utilities. 330-769-3005.

SUBLET

5BDR house
street parking, washer/dryer,
road runner, available at
Frambes St. on June 13th. Call
Jeremy at 419-304-9308
BEDROOM Available June

14th. 1 BDR in 3BDR/ 3Bath Jef-
ferson Commons apartment.
Fully furnished, pool, sand vol¬
leyball, parking garage. $484/mo
includes parking, water, and eth

1 BEDROOM sublet avail.
$265/month + utilities. 88 E.
Frambes Apt. B. Tyler

1, 2, or 3 roommates for sum¬
mer sublease. June 9th to Sept.

A/C, courtyard, large living

l&r&Vmtsam
house like. High ceilings, wood

ors, lots-etwiedowa, well-
pt, safe S cjufet. (513)-

382-6236, (614)596-4976.
1-8 BEDROOM sublets avail¬
able on 12th, 16th, Summit and
Lane. Rents are low as $250/per-
son! Move in now or wait till sum¬
mer. Enjoy a great living environ¬
ment for a fraction of the price!
253-8182.

$570/month. 614-262-4103.

614.404.8

3 BDRM, Great location, 161 W.
Maynard. Sublet June - August.
On campus bus route. Free park¬
ing: private lot or street. 5th floor
w/ balcony overlooks N campus.
Laundry room seconds away!
14' x 30' living room!! Huge clos¬
ets. A great place!! 3 people:
$341/person. 4 people: $256/per-
son. 614-499-3110.
AMAZING LOCATION Summer
sublease available immediately.
113 Frambes Ave. Apt B
(moksin.1 @osu.edu)
EFFICIENCY, UNIVERSITY Vil¬
lage. G style efficiency available

ASAP-Aug^2Mh,^writt) option to

$460/mo, utilities included. Call

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY for
summer @ Woodruff & High; in¬
cludes all utilities paid, cable TV,

ing spot. $515x3 for every
fiorino.3@osu.edu
FURNISHED SUMMER sublet.
$325 includes high speed Inter¬
net, cable & HBO, parking, pool,
spa, free tanning, W/D in apt.
www.jeffersoncommons.com
call Erica @ 937-829-4298 or

GREAT APARTMENT, short or
long term lease. University Vil¬
lage apartment up for grabs for
the summer or longer. Cheaprent with some utilities included.
The complex has a FREE pool,
gym, volleyball court, tanning
bed, and bus to OSU. 2 bed-

or Lauren Fay

SPACIOUS SINGLE. Central
A/C, furnished, all utilities in¬
cluded. Large kitchen,

SUBLET 2BDR near Campus.
A/C, pool, free tanning & fitness
center. $550/month. Available
now. 761-8022.

SUBLET FALL. 2 floor duplex. 4
large bedrooms, 2 Huge living
rooms. Full kitchen. Laundry on
site, balcony on second floor.
Furnished except for spare
room. $350/mo. $350 security
deposit. 1 year .lease.

SUBLET JUNE-Sept. A/C,
Wash/Dry, balcony, grill, off-
street parking, cable/internet.
8th ave. $300/month + util (~35)
614-403-9890

SUMMER SUBLEASE 1 BDRM
in co-ed house available for sum¬
mer, close to campus. Call

able: June 14th- August 31. 2
bedroom, air-conditioning, off-

ile.6@osu.edu.

SUMMER SUBLET!! 2 bed/1
bath, new carpet, big closets.
Available June 1st. $600/mo.
323-3778 or paragin.2@osu.edu

campus, front/back porch, cen¬
tral air, off-street parking,
$990/month. 298-8664.

SUBLET
SUMMER SUBLET. Preferred af¬
ter June 7th, 2 bdr apartment,
188 W. Pbtterson (by Tuttle
Park), off-street parking. Con¬
tact: 297-6837 or
milone.2@osu.edu
SUMMEH: MULTIPLE Bed-
rooms. 18th & Waldeck. Fur-
nished/Urttyrnished. A/C, Mod¬
ern Kitchdrv, Free W/D. Parking

TWO BEDROOM TOWN¬
HOUSE FOR SUMMER...-
HUGE! Very large two bedroom
townhouse i with wash¬
er and dryfer*, dishwasher, large
kitchen and very big living room.
Has two bedrooms out four peo¬
ple could iasily live here com¬
fortably. Available for summer!
Contact Shayna Heifetz @
216-849-2899 for more informa¬
tion and to look at the place.

Call 740-438-4293 for details.

IBARTENDING $300 a day po¬
tential. No experience neces¬
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 XT. 124.

#1 OPPORTUNITY. Flexible
hours. Painting, cleaning, yardwork. Better pay for added skills,

$8-$10 HR. Hang Flyers in Resi¬
dential Neighborhoods. No sell¬
ing, daytime hours, great exer-

96 DODGE Neon. Blue, 4 Dr,
78K miles. Need to sell ASAP.
$1200OBO. 614-937-9544.

dents. 25-50 hrs/month. At Eas-
ton Town Center. Email resume
hr@cardSupply.com.
AMATEUR MODELS needed.

WWW.3P-PHOTO.CJB.NET

Conditions . Customer
sales/service. Must call now,

v.workforstudents.com

AUTISM AID: Become part of a
compassionate team who is con¬
tinually making a difference in
our outgoing 9 year-old son's fu¬
ture. Scott s warm and dedi¬
cated parents are looking for a
special tutor to help with educa¬
tional and communication skills,
community outings and school.

new goal
ing and very rewarding to every¬
one who works with him. You
will gain valuable experience
that graduate schools look for on
future applications. This is a
paid position 15 hours/week
(training provided). Please call
Marcie at 476-8762.

BARTENDER TRAINEE'S
needed. $250/day potential. Lo¬
cal positions. 1-800-293-3985
XT. 501.

BIKE MECHANIC needed. Now
hiring FT or PT mechanics. Bike
shop or cycling experience pre¬
ferred. Straders Northwest
Schwinn, 889-2453, 5350 River¬
side Drive.

jors. Secure your summer v

and scholarships awarded. Must

collegeincome.com
or call 451 -2537 for an interview.

H-bUUUHIfcHndwMnng.^l
enina customer service & de-
ery drivers. Please call M-F
gn-6pm: 457-39.00.

CAMP COUNSELOR Jobs. Top
ranked Children's camp located
in Pocono Mtns. of PA seeking
cabin & specialist counselors to
teach team sports, tennis, gym¬
nastics, waterfront, outdoor ad¬
venture, art & more! Apply on¬
line at www.pineforestcamp.com.
CENTRAL PARKING System is
now accepting applications for
valets, door persons and valet
supervisors at one of Colum¬
bus's premier hotels. Applicants
must be willing to work flexible
hours and days and be cus>

work and join a winning t

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Provider. Not-for-profit Organiza¬
tion is seeking a qualified Com¬
munity Support Provider to as¬
sist in home-based services for
youth aged 12-18 years old. The
ideal candidate will have exten¬
sive experience engaging young
people and their families in crisis
and firsthand knowledge of sup¬
port programs within the commu¬
nity. Knowledge of the mental
health community and mental

in Social Work or
related field plus LSW is pre¬
ferred. Excellent benefits and a

competitive salary. Send resume
to: HR Manager-CSP, P.O. Box
21776-0776 Columbus, Ohio
43221, (Fax) 614-340-2201, An
EOE, MF.

round. 941-329-6434.

CUSTOMER CARE representa¬
tives.

.
Downtown call center

needs FT/PT operators. Compet¬
itive salary, free parking, exten¬
sive training, benefits. Must type
45 wpm & have god people
skills. Fax resume to 464-4730
or call 460-5202.

DIGITAL ART/PRINTING
Associate. PhotoShop & InDe-
sign experience. Seniors or grad
students. 30-60 hrs/month. At
Easton Town Center. Email re¬
sume to hr@cardSupply.com.
DRIVER P/T & office clerical
work, plus gardening needed by
active disabled attorney.
Evenings and weekends.

, M-F 3:30-8:30 PM & Sat
9-4. Good Driving Record, Neat
& Clean Appearance, Paid Train¬
ing. $10.25/Hour. 267-1134.
ec£ T£aCH£r. North Broad-
way Children's Center is hiring a
P/T substitute teacher/floater tor
summer. Exp. pref. NAEYC ac¬
credited center. Flexible sched¬
ule, competitive wages.
262-6222 NBCC is an EOE.

ECOMMERCE ASSOCIATE.
Data entry & product manage¬
ment. Seniors or grad students.
40-60 hrs/month. At Easton
Town Center. Email resume to
hr@cardSupply.com.
ECOMMERCE PROGRAM¬
MING Associate. Oracle & Unix
Experience. Seniors or grad
computer science students.
40-60 hours/month. At Easton
Town Center. Email resume
hr@cardSupply.com.
ECOMMERCE WEB Design
Associate. Dreamweaver/Fire¬
works Experience. Seniors or
grad students. 40-80 hrs/month.
at Easton Town Center. Email re¬
sume to hr@cardSupply.com.
FITNESS" LOOKING for 5 mc

vated, energetic indiv to help r
new Cols. co. Flex hrs, will tra
High income 777-0806.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Salary and Benefits. Call
Rashmi Porwal (614)889-9999.
2733 Summer Drive, Dublin OH

ESTIMATOR, FLEXIBLE hours,
measuring, estimating, schedul¬
ing, rating driveways. Own
Transportation. Northwest area,
will train, seasonal. 777-4622.

EXPERIENCED RETAIL help
wanted for upscale children's
shoe store in Worthington. Must
be friendly & energetic.

FAMILIES
DESPERATELY

NEED YOUR HELP!
STARTING @ S10/HOUR

Provide treatment &
assistance to children &

adults with severe

disabilities in their
homes. Your help with
this mission can prevent
institutionalization and
give better quality of life
to children and their

families. Compensation
equivalent to that of an
independent provider.

Psych, Social Work, OT,
PT, Early Childhood ED,
Special ED and related
majors encouraged to
apply. Work in a safe,
comfortable family
environment while
receiving extensive

training and experience.
Part-time positions

available now and ABA
therapy positions are
open. Some positions
starling Summer and
going through Fall.

For more information,
call: L.I.F.E. Inc.

(614)475-5305 (EOE)

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

OSU Student Needed
Morning Work

(Approx 2 Hours)
Before Classes

Begin 6:00/6:30am
Deliver the New York
Times & Wall Street
Journal to dorms &
University offices. No

off-campus delivery. No
Delivery On Weekends,

or call 292-2031 ext. 42165

AINTERS WANTED. Classic
Paper and Painting is accepting

from 9:30am-2:30pm,
closed weekends, at 1061
Goodale Blvd. in Grandview
aprox. 1 mile west of 315 or call
221-0505. Valid drivers lie. reqd.
PART TIME position available in
Easton Regus Business Cen¬
tres. Monday-Friday, 12-5. Light
office & secretarial work. For
more information, please call
Alan Gillaspie at 934-1000.

model for nude boudoir test
shots, audition, will train, no
charges, zero obligation, discre¬
tion assured. 262-6999

EMALE DANCERS. Upscale
gentlemen's club looking for slim
attractive females. No experi¬
ence necessary. Will train. Work
part time hours and earn school
money. Flexible hours. Work
around school schedule. Guaran¬
tee provided for beginners.
614-475-8911

FULL TIME/PART TIME SEA¬
SONAL Persons needed in fish¬
ing tackle & bait store. Experi¬
ence in same helpful. Must be
able to handle live baits of all
types. R&R Bait & Tackle, 781
So. Front St. Columbus. Stop in
9 am-6 pm M-F to fill out ap.
GOLF COURSE Maintenance.
Scioto Country Club Greens De¬
partment is now hiring part and
full time employees for summer.
For information, please call Bob
@ 486-8674 to schedule an ap-

GOT A GREAT BODY AND
LIKE TO SHOW IT OFF!! Vou
can earn up to $100 an hour. A
Columbus Nightclub is looking
for good looking, gay or gay
friendly entertainers for our Male
Revue. Call 614-228-6151 Mon.

GREAT PT marketing position
w/ local home improvement com¬
pany. Call today 740-548-4330

dgoodman@certapro.com
GROCERY STORE: Applica¬
tions now being accepted for
Part time employment. Cashier,
Deli Clerk, & Stock Clerk. Enjoy¬
able work atmosphere. Must be
18 years or over. Apply in per¬
son Huffman's Market, 2140

HEALTH AIDE/IP'N&eded*Pdf
Transportation, cooking or clean-

HOME MANAGER part-time.
Flexible hours in UA home near
west campus. Housecleanina.
laundry, ironing, shopping, cook¬
ing, and errands. No smoking.
Own car. Pay negotiable

ing help 3 mornings or,evenings
• week, 2-3 hours at a time.
262-8781

working dependable employees.
No experience necessary. Must
have good driving record & posi¬
tion requires background check.
Good starting salary. Call Sprin¬
kler Doctor 876-1580.

tions are available i

www.toxassociates.com and call
614-459-2307 for interview.
Bring current resume.

for friendly, hard working individ-

to work in a fun and busy envi¬
ronment! Clean driving record a
mustl Apply in person at 48 E.

upon experience and certifica^
tions. 11 locations, swimsuit-
/shirts provided. Columbus
Recreation and Parks, 420 W.
Whittier St./645-2348. EOE

LOOKING FOR a Summer job?
Want to earn $10/ hour or more?
Come work for North America's
College Painters! No experience
necessary. For more information
call 614-571-2479 ask for Devin.

LOOKING FOR photogenic
males and females. Up to $55
per hour. Models needed for
print, commercial & catalog

available. Call 614-436-9006.

MAINTENANCE & Rehab super¬
visor needed for local property
management company. Must be
reliable and have tools and trans¬
portation. Should have knowl¬
edge of all aspects of home
maintenance and rehab includ-
ng plumbing & electric. HVAC

metal buildings. J.G.Smith
Construction, a commercial/in¬
dustrial contractor in the Colum¬
bus area is seeking laborers to
perform maintenance work on
metal buildings. Work includes
metal re-roofing, metal siding,
buildings repair, leak repairs &
roof coatings. Excellent pay. To
apply in person, call
877-547-7663 between 9:30am
and 2:30pm, or fax resume to
614-873-5969.

MODELS & Dancers. Must be
beautiful. No touch business.
$1000-$2000 weekly. 818-0771.
MODELS SOUGHT by interna¬
tional agents/photographers for
Venus swim wear search.
Gallery magazine's $24,000
"Girl Next Door" competition,
and "European Centerfold" web¬
site assignments. 571-6275.

helpfu
2-9550 c

parttime leasing agent. Cus¬
tomer service skills
Great pay. Call 937-642-
fax 937-642-1694.

PAINTERS & laborers needed
for full-time work. 888-7783.

PIANO TEACHERS needed to
teach in student's homes. Con-

pianolessonsinyourtiome.c
PRINT/GRAPHICS DEPART-

part-time work witft out print/-1

cs department. Contact
!tte at 294-3555 or

graphic
Monette

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS /
special item assistants. Graeters
Ice Cream is now hiring produc¬
tion assistants and special items
assistants to make the best ice
cream in Columbus. FT and PT
hours available. Up to $8/hr. If
you are interested in working in
a fun, fast-paced environment
with flexible scheduling, apply @
2555 Bethel Rd., 10am-9pm,
Mon-Sun. Specify position de¬
sired @ the top of application.
PT INSIDE Sales Representa¬
tive. US Laser, Inc., a growing
printer maintenance and repair
company seeks qualified individ¬
ual to make phone calls and set
appts. Must be organized, hard
working and posses
will-do attitude. Microsoft Office
experience a must. $9.00/hr +
bonus Opportunities. Apply @■

, 43215 or720 Grandview Ave,
t Randi @ 487-3373.

RACE/EVENT PRODUCTION
company sees spot labor for
Ohio events.in May thru Sept.
Tasks include set-up, registra¬
tion, crowd control & tear-down.
Hourly wage + gas & accommo-

Company web site is
fatrabbitracing.com For more in¬
formation/interview, contact
Scott @ 614-571-6556
REAL ESTATE Internship, assist
sales professional in fast paced
office, need computer skills, ex-

location near OSU. Send re-

eileen@aemresources.com or

AnSwer phones, scheduling, pro¬
cess work orders & invoices.

Choose your own
schedule.

Good pay rates.
Free access to events.

We need friendly
people to staff the
parking facilities at:

Nationwide Arena,
PromoWest Pavilion,
OEC/Fairgrounds,
Crew Stadium,

Germain Amphitheater &
the Schottenstein

Center.

Pre-employee
applications are
accepted online

only at:
WhenAmlWorking.com

TUDENT SUMMER jobs. Paint
exterior homes. No expe '
required. $7-10/hr. 459-805C
SUMMER CAMP jobs ac
the Midwest & U.S.A.
campchannel.com/campjobs

and Cleveland area. Earn
$3000-$5000 this Summer. Lo¬
cal moving company for movers
and packers. Start out between
$8.50-$12/hour. Overtime after
40 hours. Call Dane @
614-777-1515.

Mike Gibbs @ 614-i

SUMMER HELP- Dayton, Ohio
unique retail store sells school
uniforms, & corporate embroi¬
dered apparel. Full-time position

better than average pay!

call:
-800-290-5656

SUMMER HELP. Yard work and
misc. Clean-up, apartment com-
plex, Dublin area. Phone Uon
Kostival 224-2083.

SUMMER IN Maine. Males and
females. Meet new friends!
Travel! Teach your favorite activ¬
ity. Dance', Tennis, Water-ski,

slin^, swim, sail, ca-
lai. iripp Lake
-800-997-4347.

j.tripplakecamp.com
SUMMER INSTITUTE at Capital
University is looking for students
with strong backgrounds in or¬
ganic chemistry to be lecture
and laboratory assistants. Con-

"MOVERS WHO CARE ®"

Keep in Shape &
Get Paidfor It!

•Very Flexible Scheduling
• Great Pay, Tips, & Bonuses

•Immediate Openings

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNI¬
TIES. YMCA Willson. Outdoor
Center has summer opportuni¬
ties for lifeguards, equestrian,

rpo
(800)423-0427 or visit us

Send contact info to
holcombe.8@osu.edu

SUMMER SCHOOL teacher.

program. The program runs
from June 14th through August
20th. The qualified candidate
must have previous teaching or
college educational course back¬
ground experience. Interested
persons may contact: Michael
Walsh, Director of Human Re-

Fax 614-443-1848 '

TEACHER'S AIDE. Easter Seals
is currently seeking to fill four
summer teacher's aides posi¬
tions in our Early Intervention

or GED certification. Interested
persons may contact: Michael
Walsh, Director of Human Re¬
sources, 565 Children's Drive
West, Columbus, Ohio 43205
Fax 614-443-1848

telemarketing. no selling
required. Local mortgage com¬
pany looking for dependable tele¬
marketers, $9 base pay plus
bonuses with ability to earn up
to $35/hour. Mon-Thurs, 6-9 pm.
Call 340-3100.

"bes1
itry is

with telescope pictures/Beach-
town Studio in Ocean City, MD
or Wildwood, NJ. Earn up to
$10,000 for the season! Yes,
housing is available. No experi¬
ence necessary!!! Can even be
used as an internship! (Sounds
to good to be true - Find out for
yourself). For more information,
visit our website & apply online:
www.TheSummerJob.com, or
call (800)652-8501. EOE.
THE LITTLE GYM is an interna-

i that

lum that t
build motor skills, and simultane¬
ously foster enhanced emo¬
tional, intellectual and social
skills in children. We are looking
for candidates that: Work wefl
with and tike children. Relate
well with co-workers. Have a

strong capability to market and
sell program. Physically fit, en¬
thusiastic, energetic, and orga¬
nized. Some experience working
with children in related field pre¬
ferred. Background in gymnas¬
tics, physical education, or child
development also preferred. All
positions offer competitive salary
and benefits. Any major will fit.
Have had teaching, Family Stud¬
ies, and Business majors In
past. If you are interested in em¬
ployment opportunities with The
Little Gym, please email your re-

donohoe.drew@principal.com
THE MAKE -A- Wish Founda¬
tion: Communication Assistant.
The Make -A- Wish Foundation '
is currently looking for a part-
time Communications Assistant.
Duties will include, writing, send¬
ing out and following up on
press releases, and assisting
the Communications Manager
with projects for our entire chap¬
ter area. Previous employment,

plus however, prior communica¬
tions experience is not neces¬
sary. Interested oandidates
should mail their resume to:
Michele Savoldi, Communica¬
tions Manager, The Make -A-
.Wish., Foundation ot. §r?elt?r„ rJ iOhib & Kentucky, 941 Chatham '
Lane, Suite 300, Columbus, OH
imSIM.!** at 614^^6074^^
THIS IS It! We are hotgotiV8*to •- r
waste your time selling you a -
dream. We don't sell dreams,
we build them! If you're not pre- *
pared to make $1000+ a week,
don't call. Serious only apply,

lerience necessary. Immeoi-
hire. 221-8000 askforVicto-

TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN
MAINE! PLAY & COACH
SPORTS, HAVE FUN, MAKE
$$. Positions still available:
Baseball, Basketball, Soccer,
Lacrosse, Hockey, Waterskiing,
Swim-WSI, Sailing, Hiking,
Overnight Camping, Rock Climb¬
ing, Woodworking, Arts & Crafts.
TOP SALARIES, Free
Room/Board, Travel Allowance.
Apply online ASAP:
www.campcobbossee.com or
call 800-473-6104.

TV PILOT needs you! Looking
for energetic and interesting per¬
sonalities for reality based TV pi¬
lot. More info at: www.tbaproduc-

VALET PARKERS needed im-
mediately. Evening shifts avail¬
able. Great pay. Call 246-9819.
VARSITY CLUB looking for

No experi¬
ence needed. We train. Intern¬
ships and scholarships avail-

Must be 18 +, and have great
communication skills. All majors
welcome. Apply online @

summerworkforyou.com
WE ARE seeking a bi-lingual
(Spanish/English) Operations
Manager to join our residential
cleaning company. This individ¬
ual will assist in all aspects of
the operation, including staffing,
training, scheduling, client rela¬
tions and cleaning when neces¬
sary. Must be extremely reliable.
Fax resume, including income re¬
quirements, to 614.873.1582 or
via our web site at

tional information.

attitude.Startup company look-

WOULD YOU like to make a
nickel everytime someone
swiped a Visa or Mastercard?

Your Group Can
Earn $300

For 2 Hours Work
You must have a

group of at least
8-10 people who
will hand out
The Lantern

Commencement
Issue

Sunday, June 13th
Call 292-2031
Ext. 42165
for details

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

BABYSITTER NEEDED in Our
Hilliard home for our 16 month
old, starting June 7th. Mon
though Friday,m 9am-2:30pm.
Great part-time job, summer
only or through next school year.
$9 per hr plus g " ~ "
Amanda at 527-5227

fall 2004. Our Lady of Peace
School Age Chilrf Care located
in Clintonville needs program as¬
sistants starting late Aug. Work
Wednesdays 2-6pm. Call
261-1220 to setp up interview.
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UNDERDOGS FROM PAGE 9
"We would rather play a team we don't really

£ know about so we can just go out there and give it
our all without really thinking about it," said senior
first baseman Beth McAbier.

This marks theSecond time in three years OSU
has reached the NCAA tournament.

In 2002 under Kalafatis, the Buckeyes came one
victory away from reaching the school's first
Women's College World Series.

"I feel like this team is a lot similar to the team from
two years ago," McAbier said. "I feel like we can sur¬
pass thatbarrier we tried to overcomemy sophomore
season. We have some unfinished business, and we
would like to make it to theWomen's CollegeWorld
Series this time."

Throughout the season, the team has received
little attention for their play on the field, which
means they will look to play the role of dark horse

£ in the tournament.• "It's always nice to be the underdog. They don't
expect you to come out and beat everyone,"
DeVries said. "So hopefully we'll come out and
play our 'A' game and show them what we've got."

LANTERN FILE PHOTO
OSU freshman pitcher Jamee Juarez releases the
ball with intensity during a game earlier this season.

The winners from each of the eight regions will
gather on the final weekend of May in Oklahoma
City, Okla., to compete for the NCAA title.

"I think we've got to execute offensively and defen¬
sively," Kalafatis said. "We've got to be able to put the
ball down in play and come through in key situations."

OLYMPICS FROM PAGE 9
'London, which staged the

games in 1908 and 1948, is consid¬
ered a main challenger with a bid
featuring several famous sports
venues and tourist landmarks—
including tennis atWimbledon
and the triathlon in Hyde Park.
"I am not surprised we have

cleared this important first hur¬
dle," British Prime Minister
Tony Blair said in London. "A
huge amount of work has gone
into ensuring London's bid will
deliver a memorable games."
Madrid is the only major

European capital that has neVer
hosted the Olympics, though
Barcelona staged the 1992
games.

"We have been placed on
the same level as major cities,"
Madrid Mayor Alberto Ruiz
Gallardon said. "From now on

we are going to have to be more
demanding with ourselves."

Moscow Mayor Yuri
Luzhkov said the Russian capital
is a "risk-free choice for 2012."

There were no major surpris¬
es in the elimination of four
cities.

Leipzig was at a disadvan¬
tage because of its small size
and shortage of hotel accommo-
dations. Istanbul, making a
fourth straight bid, didn't make
much of an impact.

Rio, hoping to become the
first city in South America to
host the Olympics, has a
major crime problem. In
addition, Brazil is likely to be
awarded soccer's 2014 World
Cup — it would be a major
challenge to host both events
so close to each other.

"If we could not take up the
candidates of Turkey, Cuba,
Germany or Brazil, it was abso¬
lutely not an indication we do
not trust these countries," Rogge
said. "It's just that their file at
this time was not considered
good enough."

The nine bidders had been
listed as "applicant cities."
Those accepted became official
candidate cities. Each finalist
must pay the IOC $500,000 to
help cover the cost of the
remaining judging and selec¬
tion process.

An IOC evaluation commis¬
sion will compile a thorough
report on the bids before the
Singapore meeting. Since the
Salt Lake City bid scandal, IOC
members are banned from visit¬
ing bid cities.

NFL COMMENTARY

>Hambrick thrives, quarterbacks sink in mixed talent pooiIn an odd move to bolster a consistent¬
ly weak ground game, the Oakland
Raiders signed free agent running back
Troy Hambrick on Monday, who will
competewith Amos Zereoue for the start¬
ing job, according to The Associated Press.

Hambrick ranked 19th in the league
in rushing last year, accuring less than
1,000 yards and averaging just three
and a h alf yards per carry. The Cow¬
boys cut Hambrick and will depend
heavily upon second-round pick Julius
Jones to bring the Emmitt, Smith-less
Cowboys some ability in the backfield.
At the same time, veteran free agent

^quarterbacks Kurt Warner, Kerry
Collins and Tim Cquch are still unem¬
ployed — though Couch remains so not
over matters of interest, but over con¬
tract disputes with the Green Bay Pack¬
ers. Nonetheless, a mediocre (at best)
running back was snatched up in mere
days, whereas three proven quarter¬
backs remain unsigned.

Here's a few names: Kyle Boiler, Eli
» Manning and Carson Palmer.*

Many NFL teams are suffering from
lack of experience at the quarterback posi¬
tion; Tim Rattay, JeffGarcia's replacement
in San Francisco, underwent groin surgery
earlier this month and will be out for three
to four months, leaving San Francisco
without the still-unproven starter poten¬
tially through the end of August. The
Chicago Bears declared obvious signs of
doubt in CadeMcNown by drafting Ohio
State QB Craig Krenzel in the fifth round
of the draft, and announced they expect
the ftiah-genius to Contribute during his

tenure with the team.
Any day of the week, tried-and-true

field experience beats out college glory
and training-camp snaps. Sure, teams
have to start young quarterbacks at
some point, but at the same time, can
the 49ers, Bengals and Bears — among
others— afford to pass up years of sta¬
tistical accomplishments and some
playoff experience? Doubtful ...

Shannon Sharpe
Shannon Sharpe, the Denver Broncos'

star tight end, retired Monday to replace
Deion Sanders on CBS' "The NFL Today"
pre-game show. Sharpe, one of the
league's earliest and greatest examples of
the modernized tight end position,
announced before this year's draft that he
would stay to play another season with
Denver, but opted to retire when Sanders
left the network in a contract dispute.

While Denver and the rest of the NFL
lose out with Sharpe's departure, the
move is at least a better step in the direc¬
tion for network football coverage.
Sharpe, who did analysis during last sea¬
son's playoffs, has proven to be outspoken
in his own right, but not nearly as glam¬
orous and as competent if notmore than
the flamboyant, egotistical Sanders. The
move should hopefullymirror past prece¬
dence of television stations hiring ex-foot¬
ball players and turning them into stand¬
out analyists, a la JohnMadden (despite
the occasional "Bap!") and Terry Brad-
shaw ...

Ricky Williams
RickyWilliams is keeping hush-hush

concerning recent reports from tmiden-

ED ANDRIESKI/APDenver Broncos tight end Shannon Sharpe (84) pulls in a first-down pass as Chicago Bears linebacker Brian Urlacher (54)moves in to make the tackle in Denver, Nov. 23, 2003. Sharpe, the NFL's career leader in receptions and yards at his posi¬tion will replace Deion Sanders on "The NFL Today" pregame show.

tified sources that he failed a drug test
and tested positive for marijuana,
according to the AP. Williams' attorney,
Gary Ostrow, called the test "slanted"
and "one-dimensional," according to
the AP, stating obvious confidence his
client was not guilty of the charge.

How exactly is a marijuana test slant¬
ed, exactly? I can't imagine a poppy-seed
bagel would hlirtWilliams on this one.

Let's face it: if the news reports are accu¬
rate and the test is found unbiased
against running backs who play in Flori¬
da, then chalkWilliams up as another
casualty in the war against people who
can't follow simple rules.
If you are getting paid millions of dol¬

lars to not only play a game, but also to not
commit crimes and smoke up for a few
years, { thinkthe sacrifice is worth it.-If a

player saves his money, therewill still be
all the perks of sports wealth— expensive
alcohol, drugs and women who love him
because he gets paid— in the world after
Williams turns 30 and retires on two bad
knees and a fortune in lifetime earnings.

Kyle Woodley is The Lantern news editor and
hopes Craig Krenzel beats out CadeMcNown for
the starting job m Chicago someday. He can be

) HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

CHILDCARE NEEDED for chil¬
dren with autism-spectrum disor¬
der a the Nisonger Centre. This
position would be a great experi¬
ence for psychology or specialeducation majors. Hours are flex¬
ible and on an as needed basis.
If interested, please send your

FT CHILDCARE for 5 year old in
Muirfield. Good pay. Requires
own transportation.
614-761-9003, no calls after
8pm.
FT CHILDCARE Professional
couple looking for a FT childcare
provider (M to F) for our children
aged 3 and 12. Should have reli¬
able transportation. References
needed. Call 846-2985
(7pm-10pm weekdays and all

grad student to watch three chil
dren ages 10, 8 & 6 some Sun¬
day afternoons in July, Aug.,
and Sept. Possible other times
as well if you are available. Pos¬
sibly light meal prep and clean
up. Great imagination. Non-
smoker. Reliable transportation.
Call Susan or Kevin, 771 -8851.
NEED FUN PT person. Must
have good driving record & car

- to hang out w/my 12 & 14 y/olds.
Call Loretta 614-876-4484,
614-481-0911.

A NEW PRESCHOOL Teacher Po-
sition. Our center for children
with autism located near 315N
and Henderson Rd. is expand¬
ing to include a preschool pro¬
gram for up to 12 typically devel¬
oping children. We are lookingfor an energetic person who is
trained and has some experi¬
ence running and teaching a
preschool program. We offer a
competitive salary and benefits,
plu£ six weeks paid vacation a
year. Please fax resume to
Maria Root at Step by Step
Academy, 614-273-0830.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE in
UA seeking nanny for children
during summer. Mon, Wed, Fri
8-5. Nonsmoker, references re¬

quired. Call 459-5519.

Flexible schedule. Need 25+
hours per/week 6/9/04-8/27/04.
Must have own car, insurance,
references. Spend the summer
a the pool, movies, and the zoo.
Please send e-mail to:
Ithomas3@columbus.rr.com or
call 777-0099.

ne nanny (non-smoker)
sar old twins, for home in UA,
) hrs/week. 789-1705.

HELP WANTED
m RESTAURANT/v FOOD SERVICE

PT/FT NANNY Beginning fall
quarter,

_ nanny/babysitter
family. Salaryneeded for Dublin f

893-1702 if you have two to five
weekdays available. 8:00am to
5:00pm preferred. References

SUMMER CHILDCARE needed
schoolage boys. Mon-Fri.,

8:30-6:00. Westerville area. Indi-
dual to plan active, fun-filled

days. Memberships to swim club
and zoo provided. Possible

sume to xowilly@aol.c

ear-old girl, Powell area. Must
ave own transportation & 'be
available to start June 14th. Pay
is $60/day. Phone Anita at

-time help for 2-3 months
beginning in late July/early Aug.
Help to care for 18 month old
boy & newborn while going to
the pool, parks, playgroups,
mall, etc. References required. If
interested, call 740-549-4043 or
email avellky@insight.rr.com

SUPER BABYSITTER Needed.

ence w/young children & excel¬
lent references. Would like high
energy, outdoor/anti-TV type.

curriculum with 8 children.
Kids Hilliard 777-4320

citykidsdaycar@aol.com
citykids.us,

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

DENTAL HELP. Dental assistant
and/or hygienist intern needed
for various positions in Colum¬
bus. We specialize in recruitingdental specialists and interns.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

We are always on the lookout for qualified, energetic
& motivated people who would like to work in a fun &
rewarding atmosphere. Lone Star provides an exceptional

salary & benefits package, including a 401k plan.
WAIT STAFF
LINE COOKS

Apply in person at
Lone Star Steakhouse & Saloon

3939 Ridge Mill Drive, Hilliard 614-529-0599
Equal Opportunity Employer

"WAKE UP and Smell the Cof
fee" Cafe in downtown Colum¬
bus is looking for people
want to sell and brew the best

for our guests. Great pay
benefits, great work en
ment. Interested, come grab a
cup o'joe and talk with us. Applyin person, Crowne Plaza Hotel,
?3 E. Nationwide Blvd. Mondays

WANTED: SEVERAL individuals
to work in my home with my 9Yr. Autistic child. Hours avail¬
able 7 days a week. Basic re¬
quirements include being over
the age of 18, reliable transporta-ion, and a clean police check.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

BARTENDER TRAINEE'S
needed. $250/day potential. Lo¬
cal positions. 1-800-293-3985

BASHO RESTAURANT n

Call 766-7733 after 3 pm. I
cation near 161 and Sawmill.

MOZART'S - Looking for part

St., Mozart N. Market Bakery

NEIGHBORHOOD RESTAU¬
RANT located in Upper Arlington
looking for FT manager. Experi-

PT RESTAURANT help needed

RESORT/ SPA Help needed
waiters & waitresses needed
ASAP for 4 star Resort/ Spa. Lo¬
cated in Hot SDrinas. Virginia.
Housing provi*
rate + tips = $1be available up until Oct./Nov.

eileen@aemresources.com or
call 513-651-1011.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

www.tvt*?Xant
www. tit*30aritetri.ocrn

r-tljeOarLfcescruoam

staff at Figlio. Our goal is to
have fun while we work! Inter¬
viewing for server positions.
Flexible schedule. Part-time. Will

n. Apply in person at 1369

HELP WANTED
SALES/MARKETING

APPOINTMENT SETTERS
Wanted. One of the c
Home Improvement Companies

join our team. We are looking for
you to help grow our company,
earn guaranteed salary plus
commission in a fun work envi¬
ronment, F/T or P/T positions
available. Call Joe @ (614)-
237-1000 for more information

CUSTOMER RELATIONS Rep-
resentative. Good telephone &
computer Skills. $10/hr to start.
Call 457-2912 to interview.

DEPT MANAGER. Grow Market¬
ing Co is seeking one to man¬
age its outside marketing depart¬
ment. Will train. Must have reli¬
able transportation and be well-
groomed. Call Gary 228-8000.
GROW MARKETING Co is seek¬
ing outside marketing represen¬
tatives. Full and Part-time avail,
will train. Call Gary 228-8000
MARKETING INTERN positions
w/ local home improvement com¬
pany. PT/FT spring/summer.
Earn up to $6000 for summer or
Part-time @ $15-$20/hr. Call for
an interview 740-548-4330 or

OUTSIDE MARKETING Reps

n Central Ohio is seeking
side Marketing Reps to help
grow business. Work F/T or P/T
and earn guaranteed salary plus
commission. Call Joe @ (614)-

Aug. Educational Apparel

SALES ASSISTANTS. Make
money using your mind & your
mouth, become a licensed loan
officer/Flexible hours. Training
provided. Call 614-848-3200 for

TELE/HELPERS NEEDED. Help
people save money, no selling.
Fun atmosphere at Polaris. PT-
FT, $10-$20/hour with bonus.
Call Dave 614-431-0060.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

WANT SOME EXTRA MOOLAH?
MAX & ERMA'S, Columbus' number one casual dining

restaurant, is currently hiring SERVERS, ROOM SERVICE'
SERVICES, for our Arena District location, right off of High
Street, in downtown Columbus. We offer a fun, exciting, work
atmosphere. Please apply in person Mondays & Fridays from
10am-2pm at the Crowne Plaza Hotel 33 E. Nationwide Blvd.,

or online at

www.columbushospitality.com EOE

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

LANDSCAPERS WANTED
Mowing, maintenance & co
struction. Hardworking, FT, own
transportation, OT available. Fe¬
males encouraged to apply.
$8-$12/hr. 614-267-7642.
SEASONAL GROUNDS. Look¬
ing for FT seasonal grounds per¬
son for large apartment commu¬
nity 1 mile south of Bexley. M-F
8:30-5. Apply at Water's Edge
Apartments, 2500 Water's Edge
Blvd, Cols, OH 43209 or call

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

HUMAN RESOURCE Assistant

Resource Assistant for its

nclude a wide range of duties in¬
cluding word processing, bene-

be in a business major and I

sional, organized and depend¬
able, and have computer skills inMicrosoft Office. Those candi¬
dates available on a continual
part-time basis are preferred,

MEDIA-BUYING Agency. Media-
buying agency hiring F/T andP/T positions. Strong ma.th skills
and the desire to learn are re¬
quired. Please fax resume to
614-297-1117 or mail to 794
Northwest Blvd, Columbus, OH
43212

POLITICAL INTERNSHIP. Paid
political and legislative intern¬
ship with national organization
founded to protect the right tohunt and fish. Great resume
builder. 15-20 hr/wk. Summer/-
Fall Qtr. Poli-sci major or related
course of study preferred. Con¬
tact Tony Celebrezze 888-4868
SALES ASSISTANTS. Make
money while you learn the mort¬
gage banking industry. Become
a licensed loan officer. Flexible
hours, training provided. Call
614-848-3200 for details.

TEXTILE/RETAIL INTERNSHIP.
New upscale children's shoe
store in Worthington featuringmostly European shoes seeks
student for paid internship. Will
gain experience in opening, clos¬
ing, merchandising & buying.
840-0855 or oliverkleban@hot-

HELP WANTED
TUTORS

TOP TEST scores and a dy¬namic personality? We've got
the best part-time job you'll ever
have! The Princeton Review, the
nation's leader in test prepara¬
tion, seeks instructors for upcom¬
ing SAT and LAST courses. Ap¬
ply online at www.princetonre-

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

1994 MUSTANG GT. Champion
Red, 5-speed manual, tan
leather interior, Potenza tires,
Alpine CD/Receiver, good condi¬
tion, $7K OBO. 216-310-5299.

1996 FORD Aspire with dual
front air bags, air conditioning,and cd player. Mileage: 70,000.
Asking price: $950. Phone
4-848-9648

1999 FORD Escort $4K, OBO;
Silver, 1999 Escort ZX2, 80K
miles, standard, 2dr, 6Cd, AC,
pwr lock & door, cruise control.

$10,300 OBO. 614-425-2842.

98 NISSAN Sentra! Automatic,
ONLY 69K miles! A/C, CD radio,
runs great! $4000/obo. 378-8779.

99 CHEVY Prizm. Silver, 4 cyl
40 mpg, runs great, good condi¬
tion. CD player, avg. miles. Mov¬
ing, must sell, $4900. (614)
950-2121, mckline@excite.com

AAA I buy used cars @ best
price, all models. 527-5294,
781-6135 ext: 109.

FULL SIZE Truck, runs good
$500 OBO. 271-5251.

overseas. Call

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

MOUNTAIN BIKE Sale Big se-
lection lost in pawn. Starting at
$39 & up. Air conditioners from
$69, Sonny's Pawn Shop. 1025Mt. Vernon Ave. 258-5978.
Open daily & Sunday 9-5pm.

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

A KING PillowTop Mattress s
in the plastic, sacrifice $180

& Cherry sleigh bed, New $250.
Still boxed, deliverable, can sep¬
arate. 614-778-8961.

A NEW, Genuine Nasa/Swedish

A QUEEN PillowTop Mattress
Set. New, still in factory plastic.
Double sided, must sell $130.
(614)778-8961.

BEDROOM SET, 7 piece, com¬
plete cherry, sleigh set, new
boxed, bed, dresser, chest,
nightstand, sacrifice $745.
614-778-7702.

only $470 & full size ...

tress set, $100, can separate,
deliverable. 614-778-8961.

HEAVY DUTY washer/dryer,
$135 or separate. Front loader
washer, $125. Can be delivered.
271-5251.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

www.gemliqui<
888-549-6877

idators.com or call

BBS® 1
FOR SALE

PETS
REPTILE EXTRAVAGANZA.
Live reptiles. Buy, sell, trade.
Saturday, May 22, 9am - 3pm.UAW Hall, 3761 Harding Dr.,
Columbus, OH 43228.
$4.00/person. Information
614-459-4261.
www.allohioshows.com

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

2655 MEDARY. Make offer.
2BR 2-story. New kitchen & furn.
Call Janie Fallon-Murphy, Car-
letpn Realty 203-2137.

1/2 bath, 1 car garage, finished
basement, 1250 sqft. $139,900.
More info at
www.5254condo.com or call
614-404-5822

click on Properties For Sale, or
contact Agent Owner Rich Re-
satka. Office 884-8484 x 112
Agent. Cell 832-1542.

LOST
CANON DIGITAL CAMERA. Sat-
urday night Apr 17 between
Northwood Ave and Sullivant
Hall on North High, lost Canon
Digital Camera Ixus-ll in black
Canon leather case, $150 re¬
ward for the honest finder. Call
Jan @ 299-9699

LOST MY ONE-EYED CAT. Big

tact Adam at 397-2621

longl
found on 4/19/04. Call Gretchen
at 513-314-0059. Owner must
identify collar over phone.

campus area. Call

HAVE YOU always wanted to
play the guitar? It's never too
late to start! Guitar lessons avail¬
able a stone's throw from cam-
ous. All ages, levels & styles.

HOLT'S 24/7 Editorial & Secre¬
tarial Services. 20 yrs. sec. ex-
pet. 100% work guarantee. I am
a Writer, Editing $1.25 per page
(less than half what Writer's

scanner and AOL. Transcri
and internet search services.
Typing: Letters, reports, disserta¬
tions, papers, manuscripts and
can type and publish newsletters
and church bulletins.
lnkCreativity@aol.com or
614/227-0319

PHOTOGRAPHY BY Galvino.
Weddings $469. Seniors $169.
Commercial. 22 yrs exp.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER 38
yrs will rewrite, edit, research,
compile, proofread, & index.
Book manuscripts. Connie

SMALL MOVES, small price,
packing available. 20 years ex¬
perience. Call Jeff, 277-1948.

SERVICES
GENERAL

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?

tests. Confidential
614-221-0844.
www.birthright.org
WEBHOSTING FOR $9/mo. 100
Mb space, 20 emails,
yourdomain.com, webshop intei
face, control panel, 24 hour sup¬
port for $9/mo. Visit: siliconcorp.-

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service
Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & tow¬
ing. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

SERVICES
TYPING

784-0458. TYPING. Papers. Re-

tions, APA. MLA. Turabian.
A+ WRITING / editing. Pol¬
ished, professional documents,
Professional writing, editing, typ¬
ing, dissertation formatting,

around. 268-1641.
5rds@bonnernet.com

ALL WRITE SERVICES: writing,
editing & proofreading. Will type,
dictate papers, resumes, letters,
speeches, emails, medical, legal
& more. 20 years experience.
614-863-0410, 614-519-5111.

SERVICES
TUTORING

nil anytime, Clark 294-0607.
A MATH tutor. Levels 050 to
875. 30 years experience, re¬
tired teacher, patient, under-
tanding. Periodic or weekly

MATH-4-U. 14 yrs. experience.

rra, geometry, statistics, cal-, business math and more!
Call Walter @ 614-794-3406.

time, Clark 294-0607.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

ACCESS TO a computer?

BEST BARGAIN around. Com-
iving room set $450/obo (2

sofas, 3 glass tables), complete
queen bdr set $400/obo,
(dresser w/mirror, chest, night-
stand, head board, bed frame).
Great condition! Call 578-1977,
ask for DEE.

HOME-BASED data entry spe¬
cialists/order processors
needed. No experience neces¬
sary! PT/FT. $200-$500 weekly.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

MAKE MONEY taking online sur¬
veys. Great opportunity for stu¬
dents! Earn $10-$125 for sur¬
veys or earn $25-$250 for Focus

».cash4students.com/ohiost

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: Office/Salon/Re-
tail. Second floor. 4 Rooms &
Bath. 1990 N. High St. $700.00

OFF CAMPUS parking passes
available for fall. Located @ 135
E. 14th Ave. (on the corner of
14th and Indianola) The lease
term is for 1 full year starting
September 2004. $365/yr. Call
for info. RZ Realty 486-7070

Avenue, 291-5416/299-6840
PARKING SPACES. 33 E. 14th
Ave. By Starbuck's & Long's.
$500 for year, fall leases.
614-3601-0330.

MISCELLANEOUS
GENERAL

PARTYPOKER.COM Online
poker & hold'em. Receive $100
free sign up bonus. Use bonus

SPORTS-PLAYS.com Lock Line
is just $15 per call! Call Today to
get your winning plays and start
beating trie books!
1-888-886-7908

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

Land of the Buckeyes
The Ohio Poetry

Association announces

NFSPS, Inc.
Annual

Convention
June 17-20 2004

Holiday Inn
Worthington Ohio
Registration $55 for

convention or
$17 for one day

CONTACT PERSON:
Nora Holt

inkcreativity@sbcglobal.net
614/227-0319

ESEARCH PARTICIPANTS.
A faculty member from the Col¬
lege of Nursing, at The Ohio

who have been previously diag¬
nosed with a sexually transmit¬
ted disease to participate in a
study about sexual health infor¬
mation preferences and sexual
behaviors. Individuals who are
interested in participating in this
study will participate in an inter¬
view and answer questions
about sexual health information
preferences. Participants will
also fill out a questionnaire
about their own sexual behav-
ors. Because of this, you must
be able to read, speak, and write
English. It will take approxi¬

mately 45 minutes to complete
the interview and questionnaire.
People who do participate v

TUITION ASSISTANCE (up t

minded discreet F. coed,
handsome WM executive, 42.
Leave message 1-877-454-9145.
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ARTS BRIEFS
Bono sends off
U. of Penn seniors The Donald

towers over NY

murder in the film "Miexicali

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Bono
was careful not to say anything
off-color during his commence¬
ment speech at the University of
Pennsylvania. |

"The FCC has taught me a les¬
son," the 44-year-old rocker said
Monday, referring to the Federal
Communications Commission's
declaration that an expletive he
used on last year's Golden Globe
Awards broadcast was indecent
and profane.

Wearing blue-tinted sunglasses
with a black cap and gown, the U2
frontman accepted an honorary
doctorate's of law from Penn Presi¬
dent Judith Rodin. He urged gradu¬
ating Penn students to live up to the
ideals of America, of believing there
is no problem that can't be fixed.

He also challenged them to take
on Africa,with its poverty, epidemics,
resentment over unfairtrade rules and
insurmountable debt. Bono recalled
his experiences in famine-stricken
Ethiopia in 1985, saying the trip made
him "a rock starwith a cause."

Ending Africa's extreme poverty
is "cheaper than the Marshall Plan in
Europe. It's cheaper than fighting
wave after wave of terrorism's new
recruits," he said. "We have the
know-how. We have the cash.We
have the lifesaving drugs. But do we
have the will?"

In 2002, Bono co-founded Debt
AIDS Trade Africa, which works with
religious groups concerned with
global disease and hunger issues.

Brosnan has 51st
south of border

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Pierce
Brosnan celebrated his 51st
birthday in Mexico City, raising a
glass of tequila and cutting a
cake with journalists covering his
latest film, "The Matador."

Brosnan, who has portrayed
superspy James Bond, was sere¬
naded with "Las Mananitas," the
traditional Mexican birthday
siong, Sunday in the upscale Mex¬
ico City neighborhood Coyoacan.

He said his cake was especially
delicious because it was the first he
had ever received from reporters.
After filming "The Matador,"

in which he plays a hit man at
the end of his game, Brosnan
plans to Vacation in Hawai'i. He
will then return to the region to
play a tourist who witnesses a

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) —

Donald Trump, real estate mogul
and recent TV star, jumped into the
White Plains building boom. He's
agreed to market, manage and —

surprise! — lend his name to a 35-
story luxury condominium tower.

The building will now be known
as the Trump Tower at City Center,
not to be confused with the Trump
Tower in Manhattan. Trumpwill be a
partner with Louis Cappelli, who
developed the $325 million City Cen¬
ter project in downtownWhite Plains.

The project includes rental as
well as condominium housing,
stores such as Target and Circuit
City, restaurants, a 15-screen
movie theater and the White
Plains Performing Arts Center.

The Trump building, where con¬
struction has reached the 16th floor, will
have 212 luxury condominiums and is
expected to be finished next year.

In a recent statement issued by
Cappelli, Trump said the building
"will not only attract the highest level
ofWestchester purchasers, but will
also attract purchasers looking for an
alternative to living in Manhattan."

Trump already has one luxury
housing project in Westchester—
the homes on his Trump National
Golf Course in Briarcliff Manor,
which sell for up to $10 million each.

Cappelli said Trump's name
"enhances the entire project, and
is a huge asset. Trump is the most
prominent residential developer
in Manhattan, as well as areas
such as Palm Beach, Fla. He also
has the highest-rated program on
television with The Apprentice.'"

Producers seek
Cash film setting

HERNANDO, Miss. (AP)— Produc¬
ers have visited the Hernando area
looking for possible locations for a
movie based on the life of Johnny
Cash and his wife, June Carter Cash.

"Walk the Line," now in prepro-
duction, is expected to star Joaquin
Phoenix as Cash and ReeseWither-
spoon as June Carter Cash.

Cash, the "Man in Black" of coun¬
try music, was 71 when he died on

Sept. 12, four months after the
death of his wife, June Carter Cash,
a member of a family legendary in
Nashville', Tehri. She was 73.

Officials from the Memphis & Shel¬
by County (Tenn.) Film and Television

Commission visited the Hernando
area last week, said Brian Goff, execu¬
tive director of the Hernando/Main
Street Chamber of Commerce.

"They are looking for houses
and a hospital location," Goff said.

The Memphis film commis¬
sion said producers hope to
shoot most of the film in Mem¬
phis and the mid-South.

Ludacris to'hustle7
way into movies

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — Filming
is scheduled to begin July 10 on an
inner-city rap movie produced by
John Singleton and directed by
filmmaker Craig Brewer.

"Hustle & Flow," starring Ter-
rence Howard ("Big Momma's
House!"), Anthony Anderson
("Barbershop") and hip-hop
artist Ludacris, will be shot over
a four-week period.

Brewer has described the $2.8
million independent production as
the story of a "pimp-hustler with a
mid-life crisis who wants to rap."

His Memphis-based movie,
"The Poor and Hungry," won the
best digital feature award at the
2000 Hollywood Film Festival.

"Craig has a really unique
Southern voice," Singleton said
recently. "His filmic identity is
linked with the city."

Singleton was nominated for
a best-director Oscar for 1991 's
"Boyz N the Hood." His films also
include "Poetic Justice" and
2000's "Shaft."

'Vice'star forced to
sell Aspen home

ASPEN, Colo. (AP) — Actor Don
Johnson's 17-acre ranch is for sale for
$21 million amid a bankruptcy filing
and lawsuits that claim the former
"Miami Vice" star or his company
owes more than $948,000.

Johnson, who also starred in TV's
"Nash Bridges" and appeared in the
movie 'Tin Cup," bought the ranch
16 years ago, said Joshua Saslove, the
broker listing the property.

Los Angeles-based City Nation¬
al Bank sued Johnson in March,
seeking to force an auction of the
property to recoup $930,000 it
claimed Johnson owed.

The ranch, in the Woody Creek
area that is also home to writer
Hunter S. Thompson, includes a
House, ^uisihtfuse', office studio,'out¬
buildings and 1,250-square-fQot
swimming pool, Saslove said.

2001 Commencement
Congratulations graduates is this year's theme as graduation
approaches. Spring Commencement is the largest of the year with
over 5,000 degrees awarded before 40,000 family and friends.
There will be 28,000 Commencement Issues distributed
on Thursday, June 3, 2004 in the Lantern with an additional 6000
issues distributed directly to family and friends at the Oval before
graduation on Sunday, June 13. Don't miss this opportunity to be
a part of this year's graduating class.

Publication Date: Thursday; June 3,2004
(Additional 6,000 on June 13)

Deadline Date: Tuesday; May 25,2004

ADVERTISING COSTS/SIZES
Full Page
Half Page Vertical
Half Page Horizontal
Quarter Page
Eighth Page

913/16" x 111/2"
4 13/16" x 111/2"
913/16" x 5.5"
413/16" x 5.5"
413/16" x 3"

$446.20
$223.10
$213.40
$106.70
$58.20

Open Rate: $9.70 pci. Contract rates are honored. Other sizes also available.
Spot Color is available for $125.00

For more information contact the Lantern Business Office at
292-2031 extension 42158.
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FINEST IN ALTERNATIVE SMOKING ACCESSORIES
1182 fl. HIGH ST. COLUMBUS, OHIO 4)2017% \M
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WANTED: PHOTO EDITOR

THE LANTERN
THE STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

■ Shoot a variety of photos
■ Manage staff of photographers
■ Prepare photos for production
using Photoshop
■ Position is available for a three-quarter
appointment (autumn-spring)
■ This is a paid position

Previous newspaper experience and knowledge of Photoshop preferred. The Lantern is published daily, Monday through
Friday. Students must be enrolled in classes throughout their appointment. Application materials are available in
the Lantern newsroom, 271 Journalism Bldg., and are due at noon on May 19 to Lantern Adviser Rose Hume.

MargaretCho
(^Mershon Auditorium

May 26
Wednesday

8:00pm

if

This hilarious and sawy
comedian ismaking
herway to OSU. You
don'twant to miss
this show.

Tickets are availible at the
Ohio Union Information
Center beginning
May 1 Oth at noon.
Students can pick
. . . Formore information,up two tickets per contact Corabi. 1 @osu.edu
BucklD.

student activity fee

FREE! www.OUAB.net
Sign fangvage interpreting seryim&mU fee upon request. Pi&Qse contact ik* Qff&es for EtisabMiy
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